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iyKW CJlove* cleanvetl every day.

LAGeiPPET
HOW TO PREVENT IT.

USE

BROWN’S

“INSTANT RELIEF”
NIGHT AND MORNING.
While it is not necessarily dangerous
ot itself, the tendency is to pneumonia
and all should see to it that its faugs arc
not fastened upon them.
The circulation needs to be quickened,
the system toned up so as to enable nature to assert herself and throw it off or
better still to prevent it
altogether.
Brown's Instant Belief has been found
to be a specific for “la grippe” and if
taken in a little cold water upou rising
in the morning and retiring at right will
prevent your having “la grippe.”
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B. Thurber of New York, president
of the United SUM Export association
said the exports had found that American
ships wrre required to carry American
goods as every ship was a missionary for
Its goods.
Mr. F. J. Frith, representing the Lake
Carriers’ rssoclatlon, appeared before the
committee.
He raid that his people old
not oare to have the bill apply to them,
trade
but that they did want tbe
ocean
Improved by making It possible to build
ships in this country and sail them under
the
of
American
Hundreds
Hag.
thousands of dollars, he said, were yearly
to
this
under
the
lost
being
country

gor and

Sharkey Finished McCoy in Ten
Rounds Last Night.
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Washington, January 10.—The House
devoted Its undivided attention again today to the bill for tbe codification of the

crouching

and when adcriminal laws of Alaska
journment was had. nil but ten pages of
the bill had been disposed of.

:

It’s

stiger!

ready

to

spring just
the moment

THE WEA THEK

you’re

J]

f

off

guard
Damp feet,

your

alittlemore
exposure,
moist

air,or

£
j
I

little I'
'change, and you *
down with
pneumonia. Take no
chances with such air
I
dangerous foe.
You may not have
|
the grippe hard, but
therms always danf.
ger of pneumonia.
some

Washington, Jan. 10.—Forecast for
ednesday for New England and Eastern
New York: Fair weather, fresh to brisk
\\

Northwest winds.

West to

Lom' Wvather

Report.
Portland, Jan. 10.—The local weather
bureau office records as to the weather
are as

follows:

8 a. ni.—Barometer,
ter, 2.0; dew point,

|J

Iare
I

^

|

L

tVi>Hilier

'ihe

agricultural

denaitni'nt

weather

for

weather:

4
Boston.
degrees, NW,
clear;
New York. ltidegrees, NW, clear; Phila10
delphia,
degrees, N, clear; Wa-hingtou, 20 degrees. N, p.cloudv; Albany,
Odegiees, W, clear; Buffalo, 8 degrees

NE, clear; Detroit, 12 degrees, W, cldy:
Chicago, 24 degrees, NK, clear; St Paul,
12 degrees, SE, cloudy;
Huron, Dak.
JO degrees, SE,
clear; Bismarck,
degrees, —, -; Jacksonville, 68
—

degrees, N, cloudy.

(
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Degree* BeHole| Down

to

Reeeh

Senator Nason’s Appeal for

Filipiuos.

Ragged in Language, Pointed in Illustration.

this
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morning,

o’clock

0

zero

tonight

noon, » below at
und II below at mid-

is the great prevent- 7i
ive of serious lung

[j

disease.
It’s a It
J prompt and certain £ j
f cure for the Grippe, f1
Your hacking cough [4
r stops
at once, tne if
soreness in your Xl
passes away, ii
[ chest
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pneumonia
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Ipercheion (.'anal Bill.

at

night and still going down.

to
the statements that tlie
intended to give the PhilipSenator
Mason said:
pines liberty.
"How Is this liberty to bo established?
Is it to bo d»»ne hyp<*dermically with
a
13-lnch gun?
Are not
our insn and
shl|>s ly ng If Hollo? Hid not the nabeen
mr
who
have
tives,
allies, drive the
Spaniards out? Are they not in possession of thelt own land, their own homes?
Ar« they guilty of any crime except love
of homo and countiy? Having worn the
.Spanish yoke so long, do you wonder at
their fear of ours? Shall we shoot them
burn their home* because God aland
mighty has planted in their hearts and
on
their lips the sweet song of 11 'jetty ?
Forbid It Almighty God.
"But, Mr. President, we are told that
civilize them. Which part of
we must
first.
our civilisation shall we give them
we
show them how to run muShall
with
boodle
I see
aldermen?
nicipalities
the chief of that great ethical socle tv,
known as laminany Hall, says keep the
islands; shall we send him to teaih the
untaught
Filipino clean!nest* In municipal politics? Shall we teach them to
worship money or the man who has It?
bhall we bgve special instructors to teach
them

nil

Sky clear,

Washington, January 10.—Senator

Ma-

wives

complexions

their

trations

h >n

our

in

large pictures

[BfBCIAL

Augusta,

trusts so that one or two
organize
raise the price of the neoessarieM
of life to the people?
Shall we amend
and print Lincoln s Gettysburg speech so
that It will road "A government of all
the
people, by a part uf the people for a

people?1’

of the
may say I belittle our
Institutions
Uh, no. I simply call
attention to tho brum in our own eye
to urevent. If possible, our breaking our
neck trying to Pud the note In the eye of
the Filipino ten thousand miles away.
“Have we the right to purchase soV-

"Gentlemen,

own

nun

t'reiHiii;

11

nv

uuin

iutn

n

her*
vine- noon when the mercury was
At 11 o’clock tonight
10 degrees above.
u wan 4 oelow and growing colder.

lution

was

the

same

ss

that

now

before

ple
Independence

cry
the father io

New

England

a

major

general,

uud retire him

10— The

were

form

of

bill

a

allowing

railroads to acquire 3took <v other
struct railroad corporations in suH tantlolstreet

! ly

the

same manner

| fleam
!

railroad#

are

that

as

In

allowed to

which

exer.

ise the

This bill apparently wag
of the Lewi .'ton,
Brunswick and Bath road for the general
bill 1# accompanied by a similar one applicable only to the road named. It looks
tbe road rnoognlsed
a* if the friend# of
rhe
advantage of having two strings to
Both bills were presented In
their bow.
the Senate by Mr. Heald of Kennebec.
The general bill is almost identical with
rho law of 1697 In reference to the increase
<if stock of steam railroads to secure stock
the provisions of that act
in other roads,
being made applicable to the street roads.
The bill provides that one street road
operating another may hold stock of the
-y»me

privilege.

drawn In the

chase

Interest

A street road

latter.

of tbe shares

of

holding

another

of

rxjmpuoy may by
holders* meeting called for the
increase its

capital

stock for

mar

purstreet rail-

A

vote

majority

a

road

of such stock.

more

road

stock-

a

purpose,
the follow-

The construction branch
ing purposo*:
tracks, power stations or other bul uings.
the abolishing of grade cros-mgs, tie
making of permanent improvements, the
naying of floating or funded debt or
money borrowed for any legal purpose,
of stock of another street
tbe purchase
railroad now or hereafter leased or operthe purchase of shares of anated by it,

within your hearts th** sacred word of lib-

Stautun

PRESS.;

To THE

Janimry

chief Is In the

■*»*».

the Senate committee on rules.. He there- erty, not .Spanish libertr for Cubu, n >t
not
fore asked that the present resolution be liberty for you prescribed by me.
placed on the calendar stating .that either liberty for me presetibed by you; not
to
take
It
would
move
he
Mr.
Carter
or
not
AmeriHARD FOR SAILORS.
English liberty for America,
up at an early day.
can llt>orty lor the Philippines, but liber( hatham, Mass, January 10 —A heavy
The Senate today passed a bill autho- ty universal, for which our fathers died.”
northwest gain, accompanied
by severe rizing the secretory of agriculture to prewas dlscussiug the
Mason
While Mr.
cold wave, made today one of the hardest
pare a report showing the average flucstatement of the possible bomi*ardmeat
The cold
of ihe winter off Cape Cod.
to year of farm pro- of Iloilo, which
tuation from year
said
was currently
he
snap came on so suddenly last night that ducts.
reported was In contemplation, Mr. liala number of vessels were
caught outside
the
iljor
for
took
Mr. Mason of Illinois
linger of New Hampshire remarked that,
and a few ran In under Chatham beach his announced
was wry
Mason’s statement
speech upon his zesolution as
Mr.
lor shelter.
Those who were outside and
that nil just powers of the gov- serious.
he would like to know Upon
declaring
felt the lull effects of the
gale loed up ernment are derived from the consent of what information it was based.
rapidly so that the day must have been the governed
the United
and that
“1 have some Information,>f replied the
A
one of great suffering for the seaman.
.Staten will make no attempt to govern Illinois
cannot here
senator, “which I
the cape,
number of vessels came down
will.
their
to
the Senate.
any people against
and now communicate
including three or four tugs with tows,
tbe course of his, speech Senator What 1 have said, however, is reported
Iu
round Mason
but scarcely any vessels went up
dar
In
the dessaid:
and has been day and
The Ice formed rapidly
Highland light.
For over one hundrel years every lover patches of the Asaooluted Press. 1 may
afternoon as the tun of
In the harbor this
has pointed to this sentence
liberty
•ay that 1 base my statement upon t- e re
went down and at dark tonight the mer- of
of Independence:
Declaration
the
ports of the Associated Press. 'These re
cury registered only 13 above zero, which
of government
A'hat all just powers
threatened to
ports are that we have
is exceptionally low temperature for Cape are derived from the consent of the
its women and
with
gov- j bombard Iloilo
Cod.
Ihe gale at sunset tonight showed
for
has
never been
our
erned," as a reason for their tight
where
tlug
children,
and tonight will
no signs of abating
liberty. This sentence has been a
raised.’’
doubtless be one of the severest of the
Air.
cxpresseu regret tnat air.
PILLAR OF FIRE HY MUtil
winter.
| Mason Galilngor
not give the source of his
could
and has stirred the hearts of the oppressed most Important Information, but so far
NO COLLISION YET.
all over the world. In the light of this as he was concerned, he could not accept
his
unsupported statement or that of a
January 10.— It it stated sentence oiowns have fallen into dust press association.
Washington,
such news as has liven and the foundation of republics bas been
on authority that
This
statement,” interjected Mr.
has beeu published
You ask for expansion. See how White of California,
received
today from Gen. Otis Is rather laid.
We all know
throughout the country.
r '-assuring than otherwise, as to the sitwe have
expanded In the time since this that
when untrue statements are s
pub
uation in the Philippines and that be sentence* was
Not only have
written.
the
administradenied
are
by
llsbed, they
allusiou to a hostile collision,
made no
in place of monstarted
Is met with
up
it
republics
a denial
of
Instead
tion.
lie has been instructed to use gentleness
but monarchies have themselves a silence that is alike ominous and con
In dealing with
the Insurgents and to archies,
broadened into constitutional
vinciug.”
with Admiral gradually
advise and
co-operate
nearer and nearer
“Convincing to the
Mr. Uallinger:
1 here Is some reason to believi governments, getting
liewey.
Our own was Senator from California bnt not to me.
t • the voice of the people.
that the pre»nt situation
may he pro- the bret
and In the better
great
republic
of
Mr. Mason’* speech
conclusion
At
the
tracted longer than would be naturally
and broader sense,our fln^ floats from the
the usual compliment In
expected ami that there will be no open dome of every republic. The other day he was aooorded
cordial
of
Seuate
congratulations
the
If at all
The
hostilities immediately.
Senator from from many
while the dlstingulsheu
of his rolleugue* end mem
question has nrlsen here as to the exact Massachusetts,
asked the stnator from bers of the House of Representatives who
purpose to be nerved now in attempting Connecticut (Platt), what he was going
to seize Holla
Originally it wus intend- to do with the sentence that "all Just had beard the speech.
ed
to release the Spanish force there bepowers of government are derived from
welged, but by their evacuation of that the
At the request of Mr. Morgan the Senoonsent of the governed," he anthe limitato
place, they have removed that Incentive, swered, "from the consent
of some of the ate unanimously agreed
and were
It not for the false enoouravethe Nicaraguan
on
debate
tion of the
governed."
ruent it would give the insurgents, thero
after
when any great cause canal bill to 15 minutes speeches
Mr. President,
is little doubt
that the United States
whiob Is agitating the minds of the peo- b o’clock next Tuesday.
then recognized to
was
troops would not be mov_k1 against IloMr.
Turley
and
needs for Its defence such shallow
ilo.
Meanwhile
the navy is expected to ple
He
canal bill.
un-Americau evasions as this that cause speak on the Nicaraguan
draw a corden around the Inland of Penny
hiuiself as an advocate oi a
will not live long In the minds of intel- announced
and also Lnzon should it be deemed necesand said be was opposed to the
ligent people. "The Filippino Is bagging cauul bill,bill.
He based his o jeotion
sary to do so to prevent the further supHe pending
to treat with us os to his own land.
ply of arms and munitions of war to the
the assertion that the Clay
upon
There
our gallant service.
largely
acknowledges
in full
force at
insurgents.
that an tou-bulwer treaty was
is no honest commercial
Probably the gunboats now there or en honest nation oould ask thattreaty
the present time.
are not
they
the
Mach las
route, will be re-inforoed by
At the conclusion of Mr.Turley’s speech
willing to consent to. The? want liberty
and the Annapolis and Vloksburg.
a bill was parsed directing the Piet-idenc
as we did and when seventy million peoGeneral i. H.
Paymaster
to
and
appoint
have heard their
for mercy

onunlttrr.Tho

various
presented to the
Maine law makers today did not include
the bill for tbe repeal of the Australian
That was the surpr‘8e of tho
ballot law.
Dr. George M.
session.
Yesterday.
the editor
of
the Maine
iwitcbell,
Fanner, had the bill In his poteen ion and
that be was looi-ing
it was understood
for some obliging member from tho ~vral
KNVvar the
districts to present It for him.
obliging member was not found nr there
In tbe .Arrangewas some other sllp-np
ments, for the bill did not make lie ap^
Dr. Twitcbell has gone out of
pea ranee.
Hoa. J. H. Manley is In Washingtown.
ton for a week or ten day*.
Tbe railroad committee, that organization which does not hare the benefit: of
Cumberland county talent, got the juik
of the measures of Importance Introduce!
Of the matters referred to It, the
today.

men can

of

C

Iflospttal Hill.

which

measures

the

nnrthnafil,

K *11 road
Malm-

Knsfrrn

to

few

thr

for

mobs

other

road of whose stock it

owns

a ma-

purposes. The amount
of the increase and the purpose for which
the stock i# to be issued shall be certified
by tbe railroad commissioners to the
secretary of state after a hearing. The act

jority,

of

or

for other

;b!>7 in relation

to

provide

steam roads

that the additional stock shall be sold to
The provifion doe#
the highest bidder.

i not appear in the street railway bill. Any
director or officer of a street railway eompany who Is a party to % violation of the
tdlrus of the 1 *w is made
subject to a
penalty of a line not exceeding 91000 or
! imprisonment not exceeding o*e year.
Other matters referred to the railroad
; committee weru these, which originated
1 in ih>» Houao:

j

A bill
extending the charter of tha
road
Wisoasset
until
Water?tile and
January 1, 1901, Introduced by Mr. Phil-

I

brook.

I

A
bill extending the charier of tha
Westbrook. Windham and Harrison for
two years, introduced
by Mr. Hums of
Westbrook.
A bill extending by
eight years the
time in which the Somerset railway may
locate and extend Its ro.ul.

PORTLAND MATTERS.
A number of

|
j

teregt to

of especial inpresented. In the

measures

Portland

were

resolvo
lions*, Mr. Webh put in the
making an annual appropriation of 97500
and a refor the Maine (ieneral hospital
solve appropriating Idftuu annually for the
temporary Home was also introduced.
The bill for the annexation of Deenug
not introduced, but
to Portland was
several petitions in its favor and a couple
of vfemons

ranees

have

appeared.

The city of Portland a>ks to be reimbursed for $!3*d.75 expended for the needy
of Portland soldiers in the recent
war and Air. Virgin introduced a resulvo

(families
|

making the appropriation.
With the resolve was submitted the reI port of a committee of the Portland city
I

council

showing to wbom

and

amounts the money had lieen
action of Portland has set the

in

what

paid.

This

representatives of other towns thinking and it U
likely that there will be a flood of similar
resolves in the next few days.
senator Drummond presented in ihe

will plead for the father In Manila; the at that grade.
The Senate than went Into executive
PORTS.
mother In Illinois will pray for the poor
mother lu the islands of the sea; the fath- session.
Washington, Jau. 10.—Major General ers will vote as the mothers pray; the
At. 4.10 p. m., the Senate udjounredL
Wade and Major General Butler of the views of
selfishness will have had Its
_1
J "T’m
'LIT*
_■■
Cuban evacuation commission arrived run and Uod help the party who urges
here today and reported their return to war on the native who defends only his
Secretary Alger with whom they had a liberties and his home. Ah. Mr. Presilong conference in regard to their work dent, hare we got to fight and plead icr
iu Cnba. Gen. Butler said that affairs these people as we did for Cuba? Are
we to hear
were quiet and satisfactory in Havana
Agoinaldo and hi* followers
when he left there last Saturday and called
that although there was many antagHO 13HERS AND CUT THROATS,
onistic and conflicting interests among
the people, there weie no indications of as we heard of tho brave Garcia and his
the last 12 months in
any trouble that could uot bo averted by followers within
^
the exercise of
and discretion this chamber? Why not make them our
judgement
r
The friends forever, instead of our enemies?
on the part of tpe power in control.
commission haa completed its work and Why stinwily withhold the jewel of inwill tinish the preparation of its report dependence? Why not finish this war as
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
at a meeting to be bold in this city Fri- we begun it, for humanity's sake? Why
aovAt B»i<«wa^owoew_co1LNEwvoaK^MiM|MM^^
Dot with ujfree aud open band£glve to
day or Saturday next.

—T.T3

RoyalK
Absolutely TPube

_

/

turist To

and children U-cause of
Shall we have illus-

showing

of

l«ooklng For Krllow AgriculPrca«#it It-Somt lluslncr-a

And Who

withiu the lost ninety
days In North Carolina, South Carolina
and Illinois? Shall w« teach them how
works

1IAO IT ALL

PKFPAKED,

—

,

Kopealiwi Frosent S)xkm Kail.4
To Show Ip.

Fill roil TWITCH ELL

HOW TO KILL POSTMASTERS
and tbuir

Illinois occupied tbe Senate for have we the right to purchase It from
whose title
nearly an hour and a half today with a Spain, who had no right amt
already dir red 1 ted among the
St. John, N. li., January 10.— Lowest speech In support of his resolutions de- we had
we
If
of
the
world?
nations
purchase
temperatore at observatory this morning
that the United States will never the Spanish title of sovereignty,
would
At noon It was about zero claring
was 10 below.
to
wants
the
Who
we
have
true
title?
the
to
people .of any
govern
It is 8 to .0 below with attempt
ami tonlubt
Who
the
Philippine Islands?
strong northwest wind.
country without their ooneeut. In many govern us wishes
to
laws
to
vole
for
gov
among
Bangor. January 10. This has been the respects the speech was one of the moet ern them, ten thousand miles away? I
I never spoke
coldest day of the winter. Average read
saw
their homes.
notable utterances In the Senate thus far never
with one of them and 1 don’t know their
lug of thermometer at 0 a. ni. was 1? be- this session. Hugged In language, point
I could not live In tneir cliLowest reported -0 below. At 11 30 i*d and effective In Illustration, Mr. Ma- language.
low.
mate; 1 don't know their Institutions.
t might, mercury was 15 below and still son commanded tbe attention of tbe Sen- Who is there here ou this hill in Washing
write laws to govern
ton, I say, to
ate and of the galleries from tbe first sen
fulling.
these people,
whose very language we do
10.—Tuesday was tence of his speech to the apostrophe to not understand?
Lewiston. January
his
peroration.
The liberty which formed
the coldest day of the winter here.
“Ah, Mr. President, the fever has been
I Lelleve th«
Thank Hod
temperature was only 5 degrees above at Several times spontaneous applause swept upon us.
have Leen lashed
At mid- over the galleries, but under the stringent crisis is past. The people
with considerable wind.
noon
The glorious
into fury by
the press.
wa<* quelled quloknight It was 10 below. It will probably rules of the Senate It
achievements of our army and navy have
the
conminutes
after
was
several
It
ly.
set the national pulse beating high, but
be 35 below by morning.
clusion of the speech before the Senate
THE LAND UHAUBING FEY Eli
Calais. January 10.—The thermometer
with iu business on accould proceed
registered 18 below zero here this mornis gradually receding and the un natural,
incident to the conconfusion
count of
ing. At 0 o’clock tonight It was 0 beto
un American desire
govern another
which many of Mr. Mason’s
A strong wind prevails gratulations
low and falling.
without bis consent, thunk Hod, Is not
colleagues hastened to extend to him.
so strong today as it was but a few (lays
and the indications point to the coldest
Tbe Moaragunn canal bill was dissince.
night of the season.
cussed by Mr. lurley of Tennessee, who
“Mr. President, I am through. I do
Halifax, N. t?., January 1U—At mid- opposed the pending measure. An agree
1
night the thermometer registers 1 below inunt was reached to consider the bill on not expect to e cape bitter criticism.
zero and growlug colder.
have seen so much of sacrifice on the part
The steamer Montcalm from London Tuesday with i& minutes to discuss each
all of the past for the cause
of others in
arrived tonight short of amendment.
lor ijn injure,
thnt 1 would for It sucrlUee
of liberty,
coal, anti reports heavy weather.
seat
among
you, In which 1 take
my
'ihe report of the steamer Kremung beAt tbe beginning of today’s session Mr. great honor, as cheerfully as I would part
ing ashore at Cape Sable, Is unfounded.
Chandler introduced a Senate resolution with a crust of bread.
appropriation
that magnetic
**I
have wished for
Lawrenoe, Moss
January 10.—There for the distribution of thetext
of the resoHe stated that the
has b eu a steady fall in Hie temperature (•111.
strength that would help lue to burn
ur

Hill

«

9.1

the northern eoetlon uf the
tonight In
oountry at least extremely disagrees!) a
and attended with oonslderabe suffer.
mercury began to fall earlr
Ing. The
the tomrarntnre being
this morning,
warmer
thta city alia m., than at
In
noon, although the tun shone brightly at
the Intter hour.
By night the thermom*
ter bad registered flee above, bnt daring
the t-Tenlng the mercury dropped to aero,
with every Indication of reaching a mark
some degree# below that point,
Ths cold ware waa tell levorely on tbe COMMANDED ATTENTION OF SENooast, where the atmoepbvre charged with
ATE FKOM FIKST TO LAST.
molrture waa very penetretlng and bitln g
One ur two small veaeela attempted to
doable Cape Cod during the day, bnt
were forced to pat book under the lee of
Chntbam, and were well used np by their
Clod Help (he Party Who Urges War on
bufTettlhg* with the waves.
The coldest weather, however, la In the
Native Who Defends Only HU Libernorthern section, where temperature# of
ties end HU Home—Sngggeets Sendlive, ten, and 80 below aero were recorded before midnight.
ing i’roher to Them to Teach Them
Auguata, January 10.—Today has been
the Art of Municipal (Jovernment—
of the win
one of tbe moat dlaagreenhlu
Agreement Keaclied for IS Minnie
tar. the thermometer standing at 19 below

EVACUATION COMMISSION RE-

r

OhMrfa"<ia.

yesterday, January 10, taken
at 8 p. m..meridian time, the observation
for each seotion being given in this order:
Temperature, direction uf wind, state of
bureau

If

[i

30.370; thermome12; Humidity, 68;

wind, NW; velocity 8; weather, dear.
8 p. in.—Barometer 30.430; thermometer, 1.0; dew point, 12; humidity,
56;
wind, W, velocity, 5; weather, clear.
Mean dally thermometer, 2; maximum
thermometer, 7; minimum thermometer,
j; maximum velocity of wind, 14 N;
total precipitation, .0.

of

Sovereign People.”
N. Y. Tribune.

oil

The

IN TDK HOUSE.

out on them as the Table Water

our own

Served at dinners

Bailor %Bwt

to

tests Ir«ador Strauss of Phil/tdelphl* met
Kid Carter of
Brooklyn.
They were
scheduled to light ten rounds at
catch
weights.
In the sixtn round Carter tried
Referee
to wring his opponent’s neck.

o'clock
tonight, one of his sons
made the following statement:
“Mr. Dlngiey is holding his own and
Pulse good. Doctors
resting
quietly.
eipressed themselves hopeful.”

Apollinaris the beverage of the select world.

of Royalty, Princes and

the

Began

At 10

the notable State and social functions at home and abroad

is

Bothered

When the Latter

worse.

Boston, Jan. 10.—Forecast for Boston
and vicinity Wednesday; fair weather;
continued cold; brisk Northwest winds ;
warmer during Thursday.

I.ewleten

iandgrabters

us

Referring

lloston, January 10 —The cold wave
Which appeired euddenlr oier the lak-e
morning, apreod over N w
yeetcrday
Kngland today, (ending the thermometer
ONE OF MOST NOTABLE UTwell down by
night and. urged on by a
Hit.' northwest gale, made the weather
TERANCES OF SESSION.

SHIP OP NO AVAIL.

wiin rn

44<The Menus
Apollinarls

GENERAL-

—

He has been a trifle more comfortable and
there has been a very slight abatement

More

JEW BALLOT LAW 1ISSLW

Americans

Below*

THE KID'S SPLENDID

Commit-

of carrying our trade
to
the fai east.
the surplus
The largest
opening for
products of jreople like our own, he said,
was in Eastern Asia,
above the tropics,
llelow the tropics the people needed little
of the food, clothing,
that
we
etc.,
produce. But above ihe tropics there was
a great stretch
of country in Norther n
China aud
Southern Hussia.
thickly
industries and Intelligent
populated by
market for our
people forming a vast
product*. It was of the utmost importance

or

what we have promised to give to
l beo we bate kept our promise,
to us by
we
then
have
them
bound
bands
stronger than steel, and then :nu
we answer the slanderers of Lurope, who
them

I Cuba?

call

Lawlaton.

low Zero awd We* HUH
—

rendered

pronounce

Thermometer Teh

He Boon Polished Him Off— Sharkey
present system.
Hyde
Possible Rival to Fltsslmmons.
Only
If ooean steainsrs built and owned in
this country were carrying this trade, the
Now York, January 10.—Torn Hharkey,
benetltted and
whole country would be
Washington, Januaty 10.— Prominent the lake vessels would get their
share. the American sailor who first saw tha
representative! of American shipping In- Our merchant inarins bad been disappear- light of day In Dundalk, Ireland, now
terests were heard today
by the House ing year by year, and unless some such stands the only heavy weight 'possibility
Sitloo as that provided infthe bill
on
merchant marine
committee
and oompei
fir championship honors as against Bob
was given to ship owners American
ships
Usherles relative to the
meaenre
Intro- would uot much longer exist. It whh
At the Lenox Athletic
the Fitzsimmons.
duced In the Senate by Mr. Hanna, and purpose of tbe bill, he declared, to*iuake club tonight he whipped Kid McCoy good
In
a
subsidy available
in the house by Mr Payne, '‘to promote ships receiving
and hard In the tooth round of wbat was
time of wur and In making such preparathe commerce
and Increase the foreign
twenty round battle for
tion for war there should be no politics. to have been a
trade of the United States and to provide Mr. Clyde of New York gave figures upon baavywelg t honors.
auxiliary cruisers, transport* and seamen which to base calculations ior subidUhs
Hharkey tonight was a revelation to
conditions
to equalize
for government use when necessary." to ships in order
of years ago,
He those who saw him a couple
between American and foreign ships.
were so
The main feature of the
measure is a
spoke of the great service |>erformed by ills ring work and generalship
with
war
graded subsidy to American ships based tbe American liners In the
vastly superior to his exhibitions when he
Mr. Clyde also gave a brief re- first came to the east as a
on
tonnage and service.
Among those Spain.
lighter that tbs
view of the means by which Great Britain
He
present wexe ex-8enator Edmunds of Ver- nad secured the sea carrying trade.
Improvement was almost Incredible.
Mr.
mont, who appeared for the shipping InChamberlain,^ of the bureau of displayed wonderful strength and quicksaid
terests; President C. A. Grlscom of the navigation, treasury department,
ness.
that tbe Ked U line running between this
International Navigation company; ComconfiA bunch of muscle, unlimited
country and South America, the only one
missioner of Navigation Chamberlain, now flying the American llag In th<>*e dence and a oool head are the qualificaEdward K. Sherwood, secretary of
the water*, would lose money if it h»»d to give tions which have enabled Hharkey to fight
his way to tho frontj rank of. heavy
Philadelphia Maritime Exchange; Arthur
Mr Sewall of Maine, said he did uot
bewail of Maine and President Hyde of wi-h to have the bill
regarded as a benefit weight pugilists.
the bath Iron Works.
He has met all the big fellows
and.
lor the ship builder and owner, but as a I
national benefit. We had all tbe elements | v 1th the exception of
air.
miiuuuuB
luuue lur d^iuun ninnrhis
fight with
to take tbe trade he said. We had the supment appearing In behalf of shipbuilders
Jeffrie none of them has gained a debut the trade was In the hands of
and ship owners, the great maiorBy of plies,
In nil his fights up to
others and we would have to spend money ed ion over him.
Interests
them Americans.
Foreign ship
he was
It belittled the matter to go I tonight, McCoy showed that
to secure It.
were naturally opposed
to this measure
of
greit ability In listlo work
into figures in regard to tbe question. It po-sestt-d
and it was possible he added that so ue of
It was and despite the fact that he was soundly
should be a national question.
the great lines felt that an increase In the
this beaten tonight, he i« still the peer of any
necessary to
preserve
water carrying trade militated against aboluiely
to have a merchant marine, ihis
pugilist so far ns ring generalship Is conthem. Throughout his to years of service country
that all tbe cerned. His marvellous loot work and his
he said,
wats the first time,
to secure
in the henate he had sougnt
interests had oome together and long left jabs ure two factors that must
One mode of shipping
some such aid to shipping
always appeal to lovers of the fistio art.
they now agreed that the bill uuder cju
was
this
duties,
discriminating
by
doing
He used every artifice known to the adslderation was the only thing that would
but a careful xamination ot our treaties
vanced
school of pugilism In his contest
chant
marine.
tbe
tret
save
had satisfied him that there worn many
When hr sent Hharkey twice to
Mr. Handy of the committee expressed tonight.
the way of carrying out
difficulties in
one
the
floor
In the
no
would
third round,
the belie! that the American people
this plan.
It would require the abrogadoubted the Kid's ability to hit hard and
not very long agree to pay subsidies.
tion of many treaties and this would be
Any subsidy paid the steamships, re- many thought that he had Hharkey at his
followed by ret illation from many foreign
This idea was soon dispclleMr. Sewall, would soon be brought mercy.
oouutrlert
He next dealt with the plan plied
at
large by those when tho Irishman t>egan to gtt to his
back to tbe oountry
of “free ships" as a means of stimulating
man
ami
take
amount
The subsidy would about
everything into oonsldeia'ibis was based on getting ships.
shipping.
Tbe vessel, tion Sharkey's w< rk stamps him as the
to the pay roll of the shifts.
for* lgn built ships and giving them an
ouuld not sail a rod unless she toughest
proposition that any aspiring
Mr. Edmunds however,
American registry but
carried a cargo; that cargo would be com- heavy weight pugilist can try to solve.
pointed out that the cheaper first oost of posed of American goods.
the 6htp abroad was offset by the extra
Kx-£euator Edmunds said that if It was
rod after the ships were under American
When the doors of the Benox Athletic
found that tbe subsidy provided was not
registry. Moreover, lie said, going abroad
clut» where thrown open the
entrances
tax payer woulu
as one
of large enough he,
the abandonment
for ships meant
Alexander It. .Smith, were well guarded by policemen, us the
vote to treble it.
that in tune of
Am ricau shipyards so
The
lie said club managers anticipated u rush
also spoke in favor of the bill.
emergency there would be no shipyards to that the payment of subsidies to
ship crowd begun to gather early in the eveturn to.
Having urged the futility ot owners was not uew.
ning and at eight o’clock there were nearthat
other plans. Mr. Edmunds argued
ly eight thousand persons present.
The
the measure whs the most practical means
boxes and stints in the vicinity of the ring
of reviving American snipping anti with
HOLDING HIS OWN.
were filled up bv eight o’clock and to look
Trade
it extending American commerce.
at the gathering
of spurts
one
would
said
Mr. Edmunas
followed the flag,
tire
tbiuk that all who
interested in
Once the American ship and the Ameri- Doctor's Hopeful For Recovery of Mr. winter racing In New Orleans had been
In South
can flag appeared at any point
transferred suddenly to New York.
Dlngiey.
America or South Africa, or any other
Bookmakers headed
by Joe Vendlg
place on the gloite, the commercial man
made the arena ring witli their shouts of
and his salesman followed with American
“I’ll tet a thousand to nine hundred on
Washington, January 10. No material McCoy.”
goods.
“Come on with your money,
events of re«\.nt
Mr. Edmunds said
change has been reported in the condi- the Kid must win.”
months hud shown in particular the value
In the first of the two preliminary contion of
Dingley today.
Among Those Before

so be m
glee ted that It would puss under
the control of other producing countries.
If we let the gra-s grow under our feet a
To Blame.
hundred dltlicullies would arise in gain'1 he
ing foothold in this vast market.
Washington, January
10.—Secretary man who waited was the man who lost,
lhe
of
our
to
carrying
products
foreign
Lour today announced that as a result of
Mr. Edmunds
said, the
the pioceedings of the countries, was,
the revision of
He
key note to this proposed measure.
court of Inquiry at Now York Into the expressed the eurnest hope thut Congress
circum stances connected with the ground- would act so that this revival of American shipping
might begin during the
ing of the battleship Massachusetts and
Once begun he was
coming summer.
the reopening of the case by the court it confident that it would be demonstrated
a
had
verdict that the
ship that we were the masters of the trade of
Mr. Edmunds
suggested a
grounded through the negligence of Pilot the globe.
number of amendments to the Lill tased
Ludlow and Lieutenant on the
Bell, Captain
experience of the shipping interest
Commander Potts, the navigator of the but not cnanglng the essential features
vessel. The negligence lay in their failure Representative Handy of Dtiuwure, author
of the penning “tree ship*’
bill,
questo have on the bridge the latest charts o!
tioned Mr. Edmunds, Mr Unsoom and
New York harbor.
Mr 1 hamberlain
on
various
shipping
The Secretary said that he had the reMr. Grltcom suit! In response
port of the couit under consideration. He questions.
would not Indicate what disposition he to inquiries that the basis of the present
would make of it. In view of he finding, bill was to equalize the extra cost of proand operating In American ship
however, it Is not to be seen how a court ducing
as against the pnducing and
operating
maztlal can be avoid* d.
of the foreign ship, lo another que-tion he
replied that his line was receiving $75U,000
SCHOONER ASHORE AT PORT
annually unuer the pre-ent law for maintaining regular mail service under the
CLYDE.
An ericau flag.
Mr Handy asked if the lines of foreign
10.—The
three
Rockland, January
ships
operated by the Standard Oil comManus
masted schooner
Edwards cf
pany. would get the proposed
subsidy
Philadelphia, lumber laden, bound tram unuer the pending lilt.
Mr. Uhambeifor New York, went lain, commissioner of navigation said the
St. John, N. B
as
to leave out
ashore on Port Clyde bar early this morn- meAiUie was so framed
these ships.
Tht weather was exceedingly cold
ing.
President Kimball of the Norfolk and
and thick vapor that hung over the water VSestei ii Railroad company stated that if
made it impossible for the captain to see this bill was passed his line expected to
stablish a new line of steamers to 8outh
his danger until the vessel struck.
It is
This would overcome
American porta.
she
sustained
only slight daumge the trout lo the company now experience <
thought
lu carrying Virginia
coal
to
and can be taken off all right.
irou h
America
The proposed line would ru
s
tar
scu b
as the river Platte,
with a si.,
THE ASSYRIAN ARRIVES.
line up the Anvzon
President Search « f
The steamship Assyrian arrived frem the
National Manufacturer* association ot
the United States,
Poston early latt evening.
spoke < n the needs of
vuui

company

bis

lirlacom aald

««0,000 worm off by running
and
York, Paris St. Paul,
under the A nerioan IUg t lan
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»upper track t number at ■rain*
InMng to Forthcml nod Port!mod lnstlkn
tlnatk Arueng them was she bHI, outlined
P»o»Ml»« tor the
la today's
three women on a genera)
etwMN of
t’otret to ra ce On the Pedklsnd eehoot
t Oi inlttee, the not not to take effect nntll
b I'mltted to a rote of the oiler.
A n order presented by Mr. Drummond
direct* the tinaooe committee to make
the
jruvlsino lo the appropriation Mil tor
the deafc
support of the Maine school for
which has now become a stale Institution.
S. cater llrommond ahm jscesanted a bill

of Bcoy whlah wtil to wgrtto
finish sufficient building* to MMnsiate Slot) patieMa.
To complate building for laundry,
• W.700
kitchen end hollers,
To complete antral or administra:•,«*)
tion hulldltg,
To bnlkl twu ward bottdtag*. at
144,330
gtl .e.',U eacil,
34,000
For hunting and ventilation.
»,Sou
For electric work, dynamo*, etc..
drain*
and
It.Bon
sewers
For plnmblng,
3,000
For main sewer and grading,

*amount
o

j

•3*1.000
POME 3KNATR DUtllNKSH

Thu movement In favor of the Increase
laws
emending section 1, of chapter MS,
in the salaries of the judge* of the Suof 1»» In relation to the education of the premo court U before the law maker*,
deaf, dumb and blind, so that the .section petition* from member* of the Peooheoot
shall apply tally to the blind who may b« (and Aroostook bar favoring the change,
to the
cent by the governor and councilj
|
being
presented In the iterate today by
Perkins Institute at South Boston.
Mr. Stearns and referred te the judiciary
TUB UAhtiOK HOSPITAL.
committee.
a
introduced
Drummond
Senator
Senator istaoley Plummer, who Is ths
that the name of the corporation
delegation, pro- petition
]
one tor of the P.tnobsco,
to changed to "The
senteil ip tbe Senate today the resolve np- of Colby university
Mslne President, and Trustees of Colby College."
proprlallug |L16,'*d for the Eastern
Senator Blanchard presented a resolve
The resolve
Insane hospital at Bangor.
Its re- ,appropriating Up00 annually for Wilton
was tabled for prli-tidfe pending
committee on academy.
faience to the joint special
acoom
On motion of Senator Chamberlain It
the hospital. Tbe nwaive and the
committee be
are as follows:
was ordered that a special
panylag statement at facts
to receive proposals for supply,
Kssolveil—That for the purpose of oom- appointed
Eastern
the
of
ing the elate with copies of the Maine
pletlng the buildings
Maine insane hospitali ulreccdy
Yeer Book.
Heof
18
for
by chapter
Bangor, provided
110 other*
CcorgeJ C, Eastman and
solv.‘s of |M« and for the purposooraddcapable «* •«- petition for the protection of tront In
lng thereto two pavilionmore
or
two hum red
com nodating
Swift river. Oxford county.
one hunpatiet.ts, the suiu of (ill lit,*0.1)
John 1’. HeckletT and others petition
dollars
honored
five
dred twelve thousand
d® ex*
to
that part of the town of Industry be anb# »d<i heitby 1* appropriated
tine thousand
nexed to the town of Farmington.
pemleil ri ring the yei*
and
eight h'indewt and ninety-nlna.
IN THE HOUSE
twelve thousand
iVIldaMi one hundred
expended
the measure* presented in the
ive hundred dollars to be nine
Among
bundnriny; the yeas one thousand
House and not already men Honed was a
oouacll
by Judge Smith of
executive
all! introduced
anil
nnt the governor
numedliite Presipte Isle designed to provide money
to take
are hereby directed
the
to cGcOftruct and complete
•*°1*J*' for enforcing the game laws It provides
is* tobe
*
ealil bnltolng" in such
hunter* shall pay an
manner
with
plansalready that non roaldant
#»*»,'-oof In accordance
The fee for residrawn by John annual lli'unse fee of *&.
accepted anil whioh were
Calvin Stevens of Vol t land ;
dents i* one dollar.
commentbefore
That every contractor
Mr. Msctarlane of Greenville caused a
shall be re
ing work under his contract
or good deal of merriment when he presented
with
surety
bMi
nnlredto gh
to be
approved of ly the a bill making It a misdemeanor punishsureties,
cont ouncll,
Governor and Executive
able by a fine of flO to wear boot* or shoes
faithtu!
performance of
ditioned tor the
soles in
his oon- with spikes or spindles on the
all the terms and conditions of
any hotel or publio place.
on
t.ne
That the Governor iind hsxecuw?e tounAn order was puma railing
ell may einpaW a competent and experl ■eoretary of slate to turn lata Information
the work
to
enoed builder
superintend at a com- concerning the coat of the Australian balprovided for by tbi» Resolve. live dollars
lot system.
pensation not to exosed ♦»■>)
who elmll
all private and
expenses Included
per diem
It wa* ordered that
of Maine as
■lee euoh bond to the state
be presented on or belegislation
Council
may
spocial
Executive
the Uovernor and
die- fore January k5.
faithful
require, for the true anti
shall be reChirac of his duties, nod who
The Senate order providing for the asexeouttve
and
the
movable by
governor
algniiient of new quarters to the secretary
council for suffioisnt cause;
the clerk of the house
and
That the governor and executive coun- of the senate
Presque
cil are hereby authorized to mske and ex- was attacked oy Mr. Smith of
the
of
Maine,
ecute In behalf of the State
Isle, who denounced it as “an Iniquitous
on
the
for
carrying
necessary
conhmcts
a
harmless
of
tha guise
measure in
work provided for by this resolve;
Thot the governor and executive coun- order.”
cil are hereby direoted to make disburseMessrs. Guernsey of Dover, Wilbur of
ments under this resolve only upon preAvon, Macouiber of Augusta, and Maxsentation of proper vouchers duly verified
well of Richmond favored referring the
by oath;
That the governor and executive coun- order to the committee on public buildto draw warthat It lie
cil ate hereDy authorized
ings, but Mr. Smith's motion
rants on the state treasurer from time to
of liabilities iocnrred on the table prevailed.
time In

payment

under this resolve.

STATEMENT OF FACTS.

LEbSONS IN PROHIBITION.
Hers Is an outline for a coarse of study
in the liquor laws of Maine, and other
Once or twloa a week, Mr. it. U.
states.
state
librarian, receives
the
Carver,
requests for information as to the famous
Maine law and Its operation. Mr. Carver
has recently prepared a olrou'ar letter to
serve as an answer to those Inquires from
besides
country, and
all parts of the
giving what Information is at hand, the
circular contains some pertinent remarks
of the liquor
on the troublesome nature
problem. The letter follows:

Several years ago the overcrowded conindition of the Maine hospital for the
of sufficient
sane, iind especially the look
rational
for
the
accommodations there
acute and
of the
cars
itDd scientific
curuble insane, became so pronounoed,
begun
preparations
that th’ legislature
for roli f, by projecting a new hospital at
Tjansor, and providing for the purchase
ot a site therefor.
In 18H.5, the 07tb legislature, recognising
the increasing demand for enlarged accommodations for he insane, and conaucurring in the opinion of the best,
care of those of
thorities that the proper
the acute insane who may hope for re- Mv Dear eilr:
covery, requires that eaoh patient should
Your request for information relative to
bo treated individually and have a degree the effect of the Maine Prohibitory Taw,
and that no more than five addressed to the Hon. Secretary ot State,
of privacy;
hundred of them should be grouped in has been referred to this department.
We
authorized tbe establish- have
one hospital,
absolutely nothing In a printed form
for
Maine
hospital
the
Eastern
of
ment
issued unde: official authority bearing
tho insane, and appropriated *150,000 to
this
subject. Many newspaper
upon
Do
expended In buildings at Bangor. articles for and against this law have apWhen tho bsth legislature met in January.
from tune to time of tne press of
peared
18U7, although the appropriation bad been Maine and of adjoining states.
Onr atfor
kltohen,
exhausted, the building
torney general’s reports lndloate the numwhich perlaundry ana boilers, and the central ad- ber and nature of crimes tor
ministration building were stlU Incom- sons have beer.
convicted from year to
plete. and no ward buildings had been year.
hut from these you can drew no
is yell
as
Tha* legislature
for
tb*
matter
hegc
sans conclusion In the
known, fa!'.. 1 to appropriate money to reason that many other onuses intervene
continue the week, und the buildings be- to increase or lessen crime In our midst,
gan have remained undul-hed to this day. and for tbe reason that all criminal laws
But lime has gone steadily on with his nre less
In the
rigidly enforced thun
work, adding to the number of unfortu- earlier days of or republio.
for
inneed
treatment
who
nate people
“The Liquor
There is B book entitled,
sanity, until tooav there are 7Uj fvatients Problem in it* legislative Aspects” pubin the Maine hospital for the^ insane, lished
Mifflin & Co., Hos
by
Houghton,
Bewhose normal capacity is only 5E7.
give you a fair
ton, Mass., which will
sides, the uia-iitnnrn: may In some oases estimate of our law and Its results.
The
to
forced
been
have
discharge patients, In
of
of the Royal Commissioner
report
sooner
order te make room for others,
This
Canada Is also worth you periwul.
than in their best professional judgment
ami also she report of our attorney
report
sooner than they would
was wy- and
al you may find In your state library.
hou the accommodations at gener
hare d ..n
You will lind the reports of our different
been
their disposal
ample
stare departments by consulting the PubThe sensible and feasible w^y to relieve 11c Documents of Maine, which have been
Maine
this undesirable condition at tho
sent in exchange to your library.
to complete tho Eastern
huspltai is
The liquor question la too lnrge and to
Maine, and the architect of that hospital complicated to be stndlad In any narrow
has made the following estimates ol the
presence among all classes of men and of
sooiety. It disturbs every department of
It is not less
and soolal life.
You nf+ perhaps aware that pneumonia political
troublesome and perplexing where liberal
always reunite, from a oold or firora an at- laws are framed to regulate Its scale, than
tack of it* grippe.
During the epidemic whore its sale Is
If
utterly prohibited.
of la g-ippe few yeare ago vrhgn so many
you can devise some means (or your state
was oboases resulfc* in pneumonia, It
be forever
the qoeetlon may
served that the attack was never followed whereby
will confer a great blessing
when
Chamber Iain’s settled,'vou
by that
all mankind and deserve Its gratiupon
Cough Remedy was used. It counteracts tude through coming ages.
1 shall be
any tendency of a cold or la grippe to reto learn the result of yont Investisult in that dantforons disease. It is the pleated
best remedy m the world for bad colds gation.
Yourt truly.
and la grippe.
Krery bottle warranted.
Reseltine & Co., 387
For sale by D.
THE CITY OF WILLARD.
Congress Bt.; Jidwnrd W. Stevens, 107
Portland Bt ; King 8. Raymond. CumIt may have been forgotten, but it Is a
berland Mills; Win. Oxnard, 9S1 Con
that the legislators
fact, nevertheless,
P.
S.
H.
Congwss
bt.;
Goold,
gross
have
before them a proposition to take
Square Hotel.
the
town o( South Portland tbs
from
To fhr Public.
pretty village of Willard and make a full
We are authorized to guarantee every fledged olty.
This Willard act Is one
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy that came over from the last legislature,
and if not satisfactory to refund the monwas
introduced two years ago by
There is no better it
ey to the purchaser.
Fiokett of South Portmedicine made for Is grippe, colds and Representative
BO
cents
¥6
and
whooping oough. Prioe
land. It has again been interred to the
bottle.
Try it. For Bale by D W. committee on
towns.
Mr. Fiokett said
eseltine & Co., 387 Congress St.; Kdhe did not know what his
ward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.; King today that
8. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. people wanted to do about the matter
Oxnard, Sfcll Congress bt.; H. P. S. this year.
Goold, Congress Square Hotel.
THE BALLOT FIGHT.

St

he
*

Easy Food

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest,
uaker Oats
Atall grocers
-lb. pkgs.oniy

It Is evident that the opponents of the
Australian ballot system ar« preparing
to raise a hue and cry over the evidenoe
contested election cases If both
In two
are
presented—and perhaps If they are
One of these oases Is the Eliot connob
This one, it 1* known, will ooms
test.
the House for the notice of the
before
battle has been duly served and the hearing will be on Thursday. The other case
ts that from the town of Pembroke where
has
cIMmed that ha
E. L Patten gall

I

and Mt
Parnswewth
HeprvrentaMve
•hooid ban Mm oat. It la void hare to*
night that Mr. PattangaU baa glean op
tbe battle and will not make a contest
before the
Hoove, but that will not
tbe anti reeret ballot
greatly trouble
far there baa been MO much disforces,
of tbe care that It la genrnlly
cussion
that la this, ae In lbs (Hot eje
known
teat, the question tarns on tbe use uf
tbe enemies of the 1M
bo
stickers
trellsn law are getting ready to make tbs
halls of ths legislature ring with tbe cry>
that the confusion caused
by tbe law
number of goodI
dlsfranabtsed n
has
clouded the title oft
men anu true and
the Bouse to tbe Bests
two members of
which they oooupy. This Is the groundI
token by the Maine Parmer, the paper
wbteli started the agitation, and it is understood that Editor l'wltohell Is preparing to discuss still lurther tbe Pul*
All that seems necessary
tangnll case.
to get tho movement
now
fairly under
to find nine main bar from tbe
way Is
rural dlvtrlots to Introduoe tbe bilk

TORRENS* SYSTEM OF LANO TITLES.
N«w

Hr item

TniaArriH^

of

Coaelderetl

To Be

Kstalr

l,egta-

Can 11 naed

lalare.

to rn«

the boot
and
the light to Htrauss on a foul.
MoCoy win?" wu the question
which went the rounds of the boxes and
tbe answer to this query
was
“even
money If the IJsbt is on the level."
awarded

run.)

was

adopted.

of requiring all
sports to
pay a license fee will oome up nt an admeeting to be held next Tuesjourned
The

matter

day.
FOK THK 80LDIKHS.
of Lewiston will present
morning a resolve In favor ot
tbs payment to soldiers. Including muwho served In tbe Spanish war
sicians.
not receive bounty, the same
and did

Murphy

Mr.

the

in

as was

amount

paid

to

other

Maine

soldiers.
AGAINST USURY.
Moiey of Lewiston will present toIt Is based
a bill against usury.
Massachusetts statute and Is
the
on
alined at the shjlocks who oompound
Mr

morrow

Interest

weekly and monthly.

1 hen

ridiculed.
now

In

use

STATE'S GAME

LAWS.

only

part* of England and
states of

the

was

in

adop .ed

and Is

Australia but
In

American

In

of

the

republic.

A

some

had
teen
system
previously In operation In parts of Prussia
In this country
and the Netherlands.
the Idea has found many advocates and at
the world’s real estate
congress at the
world’s fair its adoption was
C hicago
strongly urged. A took was written by
at about
this time dea Chicago man
somewhat

similar

and the State of
scribing the system
Illinois created a commission to study it.
Now it has a place on the statute books
of Ifoth Massachusetts aud Illinois.
Its
advocates argue that the pres nt system
of law transfer Is a survival of the Middle
It involves long and expressive
Age*.
searching of records to verify a title and
then the holder ot the title has no
absolute assurance that It Is good, although
mistakes by expert conveyances are not
many. Mr. Kreshlield, an expert conveyancer, in England, in testifying before a
Royal commission deposed “that title by
demonstrable as
deed could not be
an
as certained fact, but only presented es an
or
less probable, and
iuference. more
deduolble from tha documentary evidonce
obtainable at the time being.’’
The
states which have adopted the
system have diifferent ways for changing
lu Massachufrom the old to the new
setts there

THE

not

It

title in the

are

examiners to

first Instance.

verfy

the

In Illinois, the

certificates do not become unimpeachable
Fish and Lame Association Dlacnaaca until after five years from the time the
Possible Anacndiurnla.
property is included In the operation of
the law.
These are some of the advantages of the
Augusta. January MX—The adjourned
meeting of the Maine Sportsmen's Fish Torrens' system as explained by its
and Game association was held this eve- friend*.
Judge Hopkins will give the
Tbe purpose of legislators a chance to listen to them by
ning at the State House.
the

meeting

was

to

Bee

if the

association

would approve and advise the legislature
to pass the laws as revised by a commitThe first
tee appointed for the purpose
was the matter of allowing the killing of
for food purposes,
one deer In September
on payment of a fee as a license to do tbe
It was thought that timber land
name.
lnsteud
owners would object to this, but
they sent letters approving 1L 11 was lapproved.The Sunday close time lnnnlnooruorated places was advised to be amoved.
It was advised that men be licensed to
deal iu deer skins and that retailers be
made
to take out a license to sell deer
It was formerly intended to inmeat.
clude caribou and moose bides and meat
they were objeoted to as It is possible
law may be passed prohibiting the sale
of these two classes.
The sale of gam e birds was advised to
be stopped.
Hunting and aporting comp
be
owner* will
required to take out
In th*
11 census before thoy oan operate.
case of hunting oamps it was advised that
only residents of the state be licensed. It
that
the
was advieed
perch law be
changed so that the tlsh cannot be taken
instead of May 1st as
before July 1st,
It was advised that sportsmen
present.
be allowed to eblp on payment of a fee
The guide law was
a pair of game blrde
advieed to be amended by
dividing the
gnldes into three classes according to
The next meetability and reputation.
ing will be Tuesday, January 17, and at
that time it is proposed to try and recomon
caribou for live
mend a close time
years; that no common carrier transport
moose with a sworn statement from the
non-resiman who killed it and that all
dent sportsmen be required to employ a
of
The
will
sportsmen
licensing
guide.
also be discussed.
but

a

CHINESE FECK FRENCH.

Lonpon, Jan. 11.—The Shanghai

cor-

of tne Dally Chrcniole says:
“Considerable anxiety is felt here regarding the French demands for territorial advantage* as compensat on for the
July riots. The Chinese suspect that
the French
contemplate some decisive
action. The French cruiser Descartes
has been coaling and is probably now at
Nakin on the Tang Tse Klang. Liu Kun
Tt the viceroy of Nanking ia said to have
resigned as a proteat agalpst th* Fienoh
demands by-the Chinese ypverametitl"

respondent

presenting an order divesting the legal
affairs oommlttee to Inquire Into the expediency of the passage of a law on the
the order
At the hearing on
subject.
Hon. Charles P. Libby of Portland will
probably be among the speakers.

"Can

In reply to this It was generally circulated that there had been no meeting of
the principals, their manger* nor
the
referee.
Jim Hurst, this afternoon, and
that the latter would use his lest
ment In
deriding When and where a
clinch occurred In the face of the articles
< f agreement which contained two clauses
the 8th and 18th, which seemed to nullfy
each other.
Kid Broad of Cleveland and Frank Patterson of Brooklyn, were the participants
In the scrap that war
pnt on as the eeoond
The Tads met for a tea
preliminary.
round go at 181 pounds and pummelled
each other hard.
At the end of the tenth
round Patter»on was declared; the win*

judg-

Women

the

rupee.

end
oa the

odds.

Sharkey

not

knowing

that the limit

h d

expired, rushed at him once mere, this
time swung his right on the neck just be
low the Jaw McCoy fulling again.
lh*n

ner.

to
In a helpless
conMcCoy
After the preliminary boots bad bem dition
hut the referee, Tim Hurst did not
netting was 100 to bo In favor trouble bliuvelf counting seconds,
hut
A few minutes later the bet
wared his right hadd to Sharkey to his
There was
ting changed to even money.
the
sain*
corner, saying at
time, "I
a
meeting held In the office at the club counted McCoy out on the other fall,
between MoCoy, Tom O’Mourke and 11 in
won."
you're
Horst at 10.KU o'clock at which several
McCoy struggled to his feet and stag
prominent men were
prevent,
among
seconds
to hla corner, where bis
Jim
whom were
Kennedy,
Kngsne gered
were ulready
him and
they
and
Nate
Cmnlskey
Kenton,
McCoy*s plnced him on awaiting
tbe stool while Sharkey's
manager.
adherents alinn-t smothered blm with
At this conference It was decided that
embraces and congratulations!
Time of
'I Im Hurst should decide, as the official
round 1.13.
referee, what constituted a clinch, and
thus obviated any dtdculty after the men
KKOU UK. FITZSIMMONS.
enter tbe ring.
and
McCoy
Sharkey
Clereland, Ohio, January 10—Robert
entered the ring simultaneously at 10i28
Fitzsimmons In an Interrlew here, today
o’clock. Both wore bath robes
McCoy’s
eeconds were "Boo’’ Payne, Con ItellJy said:
"If McCoy
wins the light tonight, I
and Frank Krne, Ms time keeper Nate
bhar key’s will take him oh at any time, my money
Pen on ol
Buflaio.
Tom
la
for
already
posted
*oconds were Tom O’Kourke,
Tommy either the middle or I will tight him
heavy weight chamKyan, lieorge Blvonand Jack Dougherty;
I
will
scale
down
t”
15-1
pionship
pound*
his time keeper. Prof.
Tim Be Forest.
to accommodate him If he wants to tight
Sharkey's weight was *72 pounds; Me In tbe middle Wright
class
Coy's 15a pounds.
MoCoy wort white
"Sharkey Is a fakir. If hr wins I may
the
with
running trunks with a belt
I
tell
him
to
go nr»4 ght Maher.
Stars and .^tripes.
Sharkey wore green
"Yea, I'll tight Curbett again," said
trunks with a belt of American colors.
Klta-lmrooua In reply to a question, "pro
hands
at
40
o'clock.
shook
IU.
They
Hound 1.— They liddled, MoCoy tried a sided be whips Maher
Tom
1 ft for the wind,
bat
missed.
swung a left over tbe kidneys. Both men AMERICANS AND FILIPINOS CONw«re careful.
McCoy tried a left hook for
FER.
the head, landing lightly.
loin upperLondon. January II.—lha Manila corthe ehe«t.
cut with a right on
McCoy
raspoudentot the Morning Poet, says:
"There was an Important
conference
Sharkey did not
naught on the stomach.
reply.
McCoy aualn sent bis left to the lest evening hetwiom dulr authorised
stomach and brought it up to the face, American and Filipino commission* at
The latter
sharkey hooked a light right to the riba. the Instance of Agulnaldo.
Col. Aqullle*
Both men were sparring at the gong.
appointed UtneraT F lores,
Kound 3.—MoCoy side stepped to the and Henor Torres.
left for a half circle of the ring and let hla
Major Ueneral Otis appointed Uvneral
California
Tom Hughes, Col. Smith of the
left go landing lightly on the face.
"topped bank and McCoy ran clos* to regiment and Judge Advocata Crowder.
him sending r gbt to the face. Two efforts Ueneral Otie said the purpose of the oon
of McCoy’s to reach his man were futile, Terence was a mutual understanding of
but he caught Tom on the
ropes anu the polloloe alms and desires of tbe people
'iom of tbe United States and of tbe Philipoanght a llglt left on the none.
There was a frank discussion."
left pines.
came to the ropes and caught u light
ou the noee.
Tom oame to the center of
the ring and tried left and right without
CABINET WILL NOT HKSIUN.
sent
hla left
effect and again the Kid
London, January 11—The Madrid corlightly to the face.
McCoy continually
A
respondent of the Standard says
kept Hide-Stepping and evaded Tom’s at- cabinet
will be held tomorrow
conncll
for
a
or
left
hook
swing,
very
tempt
Seoor
and
asserts
Sagasta
cleverly.
MoCoy put a light left on (Wednesday)
be
that II any minister
will
resigns
'lom's face when near the ropes on the
be replaced.
The premier, howwest end of the ring and Sharkey sent a simply
all mem tiers of the
believes
that
ever,
hard left hook to the ribs just as the gong
cabinet will
support the ratldoatton of
sounded.
the peace treaty.
Kound 3 —loin tried to force matters
and McCoy at dose quarters sent his left
WHY IRELAND WENT TO ROME.
Do the ear and ducked away from a left
swing. Kach sent lefts to the head at
London, Jan. 11.—The Romo corresclose quarters with little effect and Mcof the Daily Telegraph says:
Coy's foot work puzzled Tom, who oould pondent
not land until MoCoy stopped afW get"Archbishop I island is coming to
to
Rome
a
left
on
the
breast,
Tom
then
«ent
exp ain his conduct during the
ting
The iniluence
his left to the neck and MoCoy jabbed a Hiapano-Amertcan war.
h rd left on the noee.
This seemed to lie was supposed to ponces with PreiHwas
unused to such dent McKinley led the Vatican to take
annoy 'iom, who
quick foot work and MoCoy hit hlo oppo- certain steps, which proved abortive to
nent with another quick jab on the nose,
the groat chagrin of the Pope."
iwioe around
the ring
McCoy side
stepped and at each step foroed bis Inft
jab, landing lightly.
Suddenly the Kid WUKKK ROMULUS WAS BURIED
stood right and sent his right to the face
London, January II. —Tbe Koine correthe
blow
two second* no
within
repeating
“A
hard that Tom fell to the floor.
Tom spondent of tho Dally News says:
most Interesting to scholars has
like
a
discovery
rubber ball rebounding
jumped up
of
the
aud again fell to the floor. The bell found been made In the exoavations
Rome forum—noihlDg less than the oelc
them sparring.
Prated block of stone marking ths spot
Round 4.— McCoy’s foot work
was
marvellous.
lie out out the paos and where
according to legend Romulus
Sharkey could not reach him through the should have been buried.
Kid’s side-stepping. Ouoe In a while MoCoy would i»top end sand that long left to
SENATOR FROM TENNESSEE.
the body or head.
Tom tried all sorts of
Nashville, Tenn., January 10.—Eaoh
dodging to bring hie man to him but the bouse
of the
legislature ballotted for
Kid side-stepped all the time and loin's
Senator today with tne folswings fanned the air.
Sharkey rushed Uolled State*
result:
lowing
Senate, W. U. Hate,
and tried for the body, but the Kid side06: U. N. Tillman, Republican, S
Dour
stepped ageln and eent two hard lefts on
Senator
the faoe.
These blows stung iom, but House, Bate, 00; T liman, 30.
the latter stuck hi* tongue out aa much Bate will be declared pleated tomorrow.
as to
“those
don't
hit
say,
count,
heavier. ’*
Kound 6.—MoCoy rushed across the ring
and they clinched In Sharkey's
corner.
Sharkey tried left and right swings bat
the Kid dodged cleverly.
Tom tried left
aud right again, but the Kid
dodged
Tom oroeaed the ring
away from him.
and caught McCoy In the neutral coruer
Cures
Have
Why
Mmdlog his left to the stomach and right
on the ear. MoCoy countered heavily with
Failed to Relieve You
his right on the head. Tom kept rushing
seemed

lie

decided tbe
of MoCoy

IF YOU OON’TKNOW
Dyspepsia

luuiBvtuaii;
un tbe ropes

ho

uuu

vnugui

wivuj

and tried to lend a left
bat .MoCoy bounded from the rope* ana
lorn sent ble left to tbe right ribe, only
lending a glanolng blow, noth men were
fresh at the end of the round.
Hound G. —Sharkey was on the aggressive.
MoCoy waa very wary, using his
feet to advantage.
Tom oaught him aide-

YOUNG AT SIXTY.
Serene comfort and happiness in advanced years are realized by comparatively few women.
Their hard live6, their liability to serious troubles on account of their peculiar organism and their profound ignorance concerning themselves, all combine to shorten the period of usefulness
and till their later years with suffering.
Mrs. Pinkham has done much to make
She has given advice
women strong.
to many that has shown them how to
guard against disease aud retain vigorFrom every corous health in old age.
ner of the earth there is constantly coming the most convincing statements
from women, showing the etheory of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in overcoming female ills. Here
is a letter from Mrs. J. C. Orms, of 280
Horner St., Johnstown, Pa., which is
earnest and straight to the point:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I feel it my
doty to tell all suffering women that I
think your remedies are wonderful. I
had trouble with my head, dizzy spells
Feet and hands were
aud hot flashes.
cold, was very nervous, could not sleep
well, had kidney trouble, pain in
ovaries and congestion of the womb.
Since taking yonr remedies I am better
My head trouble is all
every way
gone, have no pain in ovaries, and am
cured of womb trouble. 1 can eat and
sleep well and am gaining in flesh. I
consider your medloine the best to be
had for female troubles.”
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female ills is unpsrallelled, for years she worked aide by
aide with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham. and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as -many as a hundred thousand
ailing

to

fighting

Hound lit —1 lie Kid kept skipping to
the right and ran Into a clinch where he
held loin without* blow being struck.
Sharkey, taking lb# advice of his chief
second, Tom OHtoiirkr, plavrd for the
bidr
but
McCoy guard'd himself afAgain Torn turnad bl* attenfeotlvely.
and landal on tb* rll*
tion to tbe body
Then Sharkey turned his
wltb bis Mt
attention on the upper works with McCoy
with
Sharkey
right
sprlatlng to the
1 he Sailor
Having a decided advantage
let fly both left and right, landing on the
leidy nnd forced McCoy to the east end of
the ring oloeo to the center upright Me
Coy faltered and Tom caught him with a
left swlag on tbe naok. McCoy tell to tbe
over
the
floor with his head banging
loweet of the throe ropes,
looking ImThe
there
around.
Kid
lay
helpploringly
lata while the referee oounted ten secern!*,
aft r which he struggled to Ids fret and

Ps|s,

Charley White stopped

pncui

1

three classes

long

Irons First

him

famed the

HmlI

hr

Augusta. January 10 —Hepreaentattve
Hopkins of Ileering proposes lo bring an
Important matter to the attention of the
gentlemen who make the laws for the
State of Maine.
Judge Hopkins thinks
tbe iaw makers should know about tbe
Torrens ayatem for the transfer of land
titlen.
That sounds pretty formidable to
the man who Is not u member of the legal
profession, but niter all It Is a simple
The change would be a radical
matter.
one In the method or recording ownership
of real propety.
To put the
matter
simply, the Torren's system registers the
ownership of land and buildings by arrangement of duplicate certlflcate* instead
of the recording of deeds.
Under the new
system a man who owned real estate
PISH ANU UAMK LAW.
certificate
Would
reoelve a
fr.nn the
associat.on
Maine Sportsmen's
The
of titles, an official corresponding
rcglfter
attended
held a largely
meeting tonight to tbe
This
present register of dnda.
in the tlvh and
on ths changes
to decide
certificate would be torn from a book and
whioh the association will
game laws
be the fac simile of a page on
would
recommend.
which the facts set forth lo the certlflcate
that one deer may be
The proposition
The man who received a
also appeared.
for food purposes
In September
killed
Totren’s
certificate under the
system
by each person
paying a lloense won1 would
get bis title muoh as he might get
adopted, the license to be #0 for non a shave of Mock In « corporation.
There
residents and ft for residents. Letters
The
would be no deed to be recorded.
In support of this ; proposition were read
If
certificate would be an absolute title.
from Hon. T. H. Applet in. E. S. and T.
tbe man then sold hla property, the transA. Coe, and Uou. Win. Engel of liangor,
the surien ler of
fer would be made by
and the Messrs. Shaw of Ureanvllls, while
and the Issuing of a
tbe Uret certificate
stated that he
Commissioner Carleton
Thla
new one to
the purchaser.
new
had
received letters from ilSft sporteraon
certificate would be recoided on a fresh
New
In
and
Boston, Brooklyn
living
page of the register'a book and the record
York aDd other plaoee, all of whom favf the first certificate would le marked
Not
letter
the
a
ored
proposition.
single
If the property should be mortclosed.
It.
been
received
had
opposing
gaged there would be room In the
the
removal
was
voted
to
recommend
It
legist r's big book to record the fact anil
or Sunday close time on shooting In unthe mortgage Itself would be tiled In the
incorporated plaoee.
registry of titles.
If the Ideas of the association become
Sir Robert Ktchard Torrens Is the man
tbe lew dealers In deer bides and retailers
the Torren s
Mr
system.
deer meat will be
of
obliged to p«y a who devised
Robert was In the employ of the Prltlah
license aDd the sale of partridges and
Admiralty and was serving In Australia
when he conceived the Ulsa that the ownIt was Toted tn recommend the passage
of land might he changed as easily
of u law giving the llsh and game com- ership
who as the ownership of shares In a vessel or
over persons
missioners authority
His system was at brat
a corporation.
erect nml maintain camps In the forest
for hunting and Ashing, and prohibiting
the issuing of lloensee for these purposes
to non resident*
It was recommended that the cloee time
on white perch be from April 1 to July 1.
favors a law permitThe association
ting (he sending of u fish or five pounds
of fish or game taken by sportsmen from
the state on the payment of a small fee.
It Is recommended that the fish and
game commissioner* be allowed a clerk
at a salary not to exoeed thUO and that
he be given an office In the State House.
The proposition to divide guides into

Then Tom
lead'd MM a
and
Mmet
damn hard Mt*
stomach aa hnVoy was trying to gat away
to tea Mt
Tula wai Tom’* rennd by
h(M

A CLKAA k\0CI OUT.

stepping, landing

hook,

left book low on the
body and another on the ribs ol se to tbe
heart.
MoCoy jabbed left to the faoe and
to dodge a left hook
body, bat failed
trom Tom, whicb caught him on tbe ueok
under tbe ear.
Tom kept on tbe aggressive and oaught McCoy on the ropes without gaining.
Tom oangbt MoCoy la ths
corner and gave bim two lefts In the face
McCoy jumped to tbe middle of tbe ring
and rule-stepped but Tom hooked bit left
and sent bis right across to the hand but
At this stage
they were glanolng blows.
of tbe game the
even
betting was
tli t Tom would knook MoCoy oat.
Hound 7.—Both blocked oleverly fer
but! >t uiiuute. Tom swinging his left fur
tbe bead.
MoCoy blocked the blows with
bis elbow and
side-stepped out of barm’s
Two
ollnohee
way.
followed, In which tbe
referee had to go between
tbe men to
separate them.
Coming together a close
bis
left
to
tbe wind
got
quarters McCoy
nnd.landed bis right on the bead. Leading
1
and
on
both
sides was
blocking oleverly
then tbe order and MoCoy landed a left
hook on Tom's right eya ratalag a mouse
uver the cheek
bone.
Both were fresh
when the gong sounded
Hound 8.—They rushed to a clinch with
nothing doing.
MoCoy sent a left swing
lu the head, Tom upperouttlng with left
to ih« head.
Scarring oontlnued without
Injury to either and then Tom shouted
tired."
Tbs Kid led a beautiful left
"I'm
for tbe head, but Tom twlecad
anav,
bringing bis left to the riba In a rush
Tom played for the body, landing his left
low and McCoy dropped to the
seemingly
|floor ol ths ring where
he wriggled for
It looked as if MeOoy
eight seconds.
were down about twelve second, bus the
referee's oouat Was only eight.
McCoy
aaiue up again seemingly
uninjured ana
bnished tbe round sparring.
Bound g.—MoCoy opened with a left on
ths jaw and Tom replied with left and
right on bead forcing the KM all over the
Tom forced the fighting Into bio
ring.
corner where ha got MoCoy with a terrible
IMr* in tbe stomaoh, sending a
pall «f
water all over Bo Sullivan who was alta

j

•v%&sat

duriog-asingfeyssA
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THE

FOLLOWING

WILL

iXPLAN.

Joseph

a

Well

Kiiowu

cure? a well-known pnyslcUn said “Yor
>ears we have known that there were at
end
least two distinct kinds of uyepepsia
that eaoh required separate remedies. \ et
© have always com blued these and
prescribed them to be taken in one dose wuhout a thought of oue counteracting the effect
of the other, which they are bound to do
This In one reason, another Is
this—onl>
reoeutiy has It been found that food is not
digested lu the stomach at all, but instead
by this organ for digestion In the
ntestinee; now-, as all cures heretofore manufactured have been dlrecU-d toward assisting the stomach to digest what we eat, it
stands to reason that no beueht could possibly be derived from tlieli use. These two
mistakes, made by the manufacturers of
dyspepsia cures, would seem to explain sufficiently the cause of failure to cure, but a
stronger reason than these cun be given. It
is found in the treatment of that most da
gcrous and prevalent >orm of dyspepsia, in
testiual indigestion for this disease there
has never been any remedy known to the
profession, caused as it is by bacteria; no
germicide stroug enough to destroy them
could b© given without great danger to the
patient. Consequently the physician hits
been compelled to let the patient suffer, and
the i©suit has been that 94 ©rceut of all the
grown popie In our country are now dyspeptics; moreover, nine out of every ten cases
of appendicitis are now known to come
from intestinal Indigestion. Is It any wonder then, that dyspepsia In all its forms has
become more prevails.a every year?
The new treatment is unlike an thtng ever
used before, “tiyomei," the new Australian
dry air germicide, has proven to be the
meet valuable discovery made In medicine
for years. It hus removed catarrh, bronchitis and consumption from the list of dangerous diseases, and now comes to the profession again in a new form, which, take
internally, allls the bacteria causing dysaa It does the bacilli of
pepsia as roadiily
catarrh and consumption, ami this without
the least danger to the patleut. Manufa
diffe eut remedies for
tured as It is, with
<each
phase of dyspep-ia (something which
has never been thought of be ore), I believe
it will prove an infallible ouie f>-r this dlseaee.
At any ra e. adopting their usual
method. Th© R. T. Booth Co. guardnte«
tthis treatment to eur*-, or refund the money.

(tiepared

■

j

HY0XE1 DYSPEPSIA CL'KE
!■oM

by^

all

OTU|gl.w,

or

mb*

by wall

on re-

ISliSFte-i^sfi sou.
,
Bomb.

Civil

Kii||lnrrr.

orriCE movus.
/'os muster's offire, Hundayv excepted) 9.08
a. m. to 5 p. m.
8.00 a.
* ashler's office. (Sundays exevptea.)
m. to 6.00 p. m.. Money order department* u oo
a. n». to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
ni. to 6.00 p. in.
7.30
General l»ht*ru. (Sundays except#!.)
a. m. to 7.00 p. in.
Sunday* 9.00 to lO.oO a. ul.
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
Corner*’ /Mivsries. (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section at the city between High and
India streets at Tax). ii.no and n.on a. ra.. I so and
6 p. m.; In other sections at s.oo a. ni.. i.3G p. m.
window. «.»¥> to io.oo
Sunday delivery at Office
Collections from street
a. m
1 oo to 2 do p. m
(•oxen at 7.00 and ll.ooa. ni.. 4. * and s.00 p. ui.
Sundays, c oo p. m. only.

New York, January 10.— Joseph PearGill, a well-known civil engineer and
for many years a prominent Free Mason In Maine and New Jersey, died
here
yesterday from apoplexy. Mr. Gill had
son

not

profession

his

practised

for many

years, but at oct* time wus the
of many important structures.

engineer
lie was
born nearly
bo years owo at bouth Mill,
N. J.
When a young man he entered the
utt lining
the rank of assistant
navy,
paymaster, lie served through the Mexican war.
He was on the U. S frigate
ARRIVAL AM) DKPABTTRK or MAILS.
Savannah which took a prominent |*art
In the takln* ot
Aft*r the
Boston. Southern and Western, intermediate
Monterey
ear
he left the na J and took up engi- office* and connections via. Boston A Maine
Arrive at 12.15,
neering. Hs built limny of the gas works railroad (Kas ern Division.'
6.00 aud 10.46 p. m.; close 8.00 a iil. 12 0u m..
in tne * u-t and south, among t jem It* leg
6 oo and 9 0o p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12 46 p. ql.

the works
at
Lewiston, Me He lived
In L« wl-ion for *o years
He moved to
this city severul years ago and since glv
Ing up his profession Imd been Interested
In a number of patsr.u.
He
wrote a nurui er works and articles on scientific §ubje ta. some of wblcn
have been recognp-ed as standard authorities
He married Miss Caroline hlalsdell of Auburn, Me
who, with one son,
survives him.

EVIDENCE DUES NOT JUSTIFY AHHEbl

close

.i :v> aud 9 on p. iil
Boston. Southern and Western, and Interm
diate offices aud connections via Boston tad
Haute railroad. (Wesieru division)—Arrive at
10.45 a in.. 6 30 and 8.2O p. iil ; close 0.U0 aud 8.00
a. iu
12 ni. and 2.30 p. m.
Aasferm via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.IX) aud 4.30 a. in.. 12.if- and C00 p m.; close
9 45 and 11.4ft a. m.. 12.15 and P.00 p m.
*-

|
1
1

Farmington, intermediate office* and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 aud 6.16 p. m. .close at7.46 a. ql and lit 15
p. m.
Jtocklan' intermediate offices and conneoHons via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 aud 6 00 p. m.. close at 0.00 a. m and 11.30

New York, January 1U—The poMoe had I
a. ui.
new
to say about the Adams
nothing
Skofchegan, Intermediate offices and connecpoisoning case today und did not sppar tions.
via Malue Cential railroad—Arrive at
ently contain plate making any arrest*. 12.46 p. m.; cio»e at 12.15 p. m.
District Attorney Gardiner,
however,
Island I‘oiui, Ft., intermediate offices and
oase
reviewed the
it lengto, and of Its connections, via Grand Trunk
Hallway-Argeneral features spoke freely. Speaking rive at km, 11 45 a. m., e.ou p. ni. Sundays 6 30
of his conference with Chief Devery yes- a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m., l.oo aud 6.U0 p.m.
Gardiner -«*ld he met the Sundays 5.00 p. m.
terday, Col.
chief and Capt. MoClUhky by appointGorham. A. H.. Intermediate offices and con-

the rase carefully
the police,
lie
had
done and what
they
they proposed to do. He *ald he was not
ut liberty to say what was the important
"as it might
was
link that
missing,
"
put the turtles on tbelr guard
Do you mean dj parties tnat tnere is
more than one suspect^*"
"That I am not at liberty to say. This
poisoning act was committed with great
premeditation and deliberation and the
guilty party or parties made every effort
to conosal identity.
Consequent y the
case has taken the shape of an intricate,
difficult und prolix police problem, re
qulring the highest form of detective talent and industry.M
there are ora*# suspicions,"
"While
said
the district attorney, "no one can
The
be
urrested ou suspicion.
lawfully
evidence in possession of the po'.loe does
as
1
and
so
an
arrest
not justify
long
have any authority 1 will not permit the
stigma of an arrest for murder to rest on
any citizen unless 1 think 1 can convict
the person of the or line."
ment and

went

with them

as

learned

over

prepared by

what

PRESIDENT

OK PERU VISITS ORE-

nections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive
8.30 and 11.4ft a. m., and ». ou jl ni
а. in., close at 7.30 a. in.. l.oo. 5.0u
days at 7.30 a. ra. and 5.00 p. in.

Montreal
p. m., close
б. 00 p. in.

—

Arrive at 8.30, 11.45
l.oo. ft.<J0 p. m.

at

Sundays
p.

a.

m.

m. and

at
8.30

Sun6.00

6unday close

S wanton. VI.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M.C. K. R.—

Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. in.
Bartlett. X. H. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. K. R_
Arrive at AMi a. m. aud 8.40 p. in close at 8.00
a. m. and 6.00 p. in.
Brlduton. 1« terminate offices and connec
»oim via Mountain division. .\L C. R. R.—close
it 12.45 d. m.

Hoc heater. X //.. Intermediate offices and connections. via Portlands Rochester railroad
A rnve at 1.45 and 8.00 p. m.; close at 8.30 aud
and 12.0«> a. ui.
—

Mills. Gorham and Westbrook
Arrive at 8.45 a. in. 1.45 and 8.00
close A30 and I2.0O a. in. and 5.30 p. m.

Cumbcrlaml

(Saccarapp<i)
p.

m.;

South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7JO.
11.00 a. m. a.Oo p. m., close 8.30 a.m., 1.30 and
6 Jo p. m.
Pleasant dale and (’ash Corner— Arrive 7.3C
p. m.; close 7J0fcim

aud 11.15 a. in. and 4.30
end 1..A) aud 8 30 p. in.

GON.

I0LA5D

MAILS.

Lima, Peru. January 10.—via GalvesPeaks Island— Arrive at 10.30 a. rn.; close
de Piero la. the 1 JO p. in.
ton—S>nhor Nicholas
of Peru,
visited ttfft Unified
Prmidenr
Long and Chsbengus Islands*—Arrive at 8.00
vet
States battleship Oregon at Callao
a m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island Arrive at 10.00 m.i
close
terday, aud was cordially reoelved on
board by the United States minister, Mr. 1J0 p. in.
Dudley. Capt. Barker of the
Irvlug II
STAGE MAILS.
Oregon and Capt Silas lerry of the batThe American war shins
tleship Iowa.
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. in.; close ai
saluted in the customary manner the ar- 2.00 p. in.
rival and departure of President Piero a
<
ape EPeabtth and Knight illIs— Arrive at
The President oiureesed great admira- 7..to a. in. and fiJO p. in., close at 6.00 a. m. aud
tion of tne power and excellent efficiency 2.00 p. in.
of the battleships and their crews.
Duck Pond. Pride's Corner, Windham, Xo.
The British minister here. Mr W. N
Wiiutham, I'.aymond and South Casco— Arrive
lleaucler. will give a dinner tonight to at 11.00 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.
Minister Dudley and to Captains barker
•
and Terrv. The Peruvian minister of foraffairs and other persons of note
eign
will be present.

WRITE A LETTER.

DISCUSSED ROUTINE MATTERS.
The

A inert
Washington, January
oan-Canadian commission whs in session
fora brief tira«» today, but its attention
routine queswas entirely taken up with
tions. The sub-oouimission on the Northresumed its work after
eastern fisheries
the adjournment of the full commission.
10.

In reply to ih© question, Why have all
dyMpepala cures heretofore used failed to

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE

DEATH OF FARMER LEWISTON MAN.

I!f OLDEN

—

©
ZXv 3?,

V.

7-.ia.cc,

TIMES.

People overlooked the

importance of

beneficial effects aud were
satisfied with transient action; but now
that it is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently overcome habitual
constipation, well informed people will
not buy other laxatives, which act for a

permanently

time, but finally injure the system. Huy
the genuine, made by the California
Fig Syrup Co.

_

Many women live where there is no skillful specialist in women’s diseases, and still
more cannot afford to pay the high fees
charged. These sufferers should follow the
example of Mrs. Anna Willy, of Northvllle,
Spink Co.. S. Dak who writes as follows
to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.:
“I am ex^oying good health, thanks to year
I suffered
kind advice and valuable rrtnedie-.
more than
very much with female ailments tor
two
when I wrote to you for advice. After

years
and taking
carefully following your free advice,
six bottles each of Dr Pierce’s Pavorite Prescrip-

tion and 'Golden Medical Discovery.’ I am now
1 have also taken
well and happv woman
several vials of your Pleasant Pellets/ which
did me a great deal of good.”
a

GRAIN-O

IS WHAT WE DUNK
IT TAKES THE

Of
COFFEE
MADE ]
FROM PURE
CRAINS
Grain-O tastes
like Coffee and
looks like Coffee

Nourishing_

Dr Pierce has probably treated and cared
cases of female weakness, pains in
back, side aud abdomen, nervousness,
headache, irregularities, oleerationa, tumors and other female troubles, than any
His wide experiother living
ence peculiarly fin him to bring about cures
He charges no
when every one else fails.
fee whatever to those who write him for
advice, and he invites all to consult him
more

the

physician.

His wonderful remedy,
free by mail.
Prescription, can
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
be depended upon to overcome nearly evafflicts girl* and
that
of
disease
kind
ery
It contains no alcohol, opium, or
women
not
create craving
does
and
narcotics,
other
for injurious stimulants, as is so often the
advertised
for
case with other medicines
woman’s ailments.
An honest medicine dealer will give you
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and not
try to persuade you to take some inferior
substitute for the' little added profit he may
make thereon.
Those who wish may enclose 21 one-cent
stamps in their letter* and Dr Pierce will
send free his iooB-page Common Sense
Medical Adviser, which is the most complete and practical family doctor book ever

published, containing over 700 pictures.
The same boot, dxrth-boond, 31 stamp*

MI»rKLLA!fCUt&

SUTHERLAND

7'

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

i—^

in

-_

of ?oith

Important Mrrtln*

Portland

Sailor* and Soldiers Association.

SISTERS’

(

h*n(pa In'the Ry-I*«w*— Klertion of

HAIR GROWER AND

Officer*—Lint of A«lrerfll*ed Letters—
Inlveranim

Union

Merrlres—Per-

•tonal Item*, Rtc.

SCALP CLEANER

An

interesting meeting of the booth

Portland bailors and boldtsrs Association
wa- held at the
town hall on Monday
to so
evening, at which it was voted
amend the by-laws as to authorise meet
Ins* in the Masonic building at Kolgbtvi lie and to llx the tblid Monday of Jan&
uary as the date of the annual meeting of
the association.
Hon. K. C. Heynolds, president of the
TOURS. association reported its affairs to be In a
ALL TRAVELING ENEEK8E4 INCLUDED.
prosperous condition with money enough
Parties uc<1cr personal e*cort will leave Bos- on hand to meet running expenses and
ton Janaary la, February 1 and 15, for
That an itemised account
pay all debt*.
tbs lieautlful Island of
on hand of the receipts and dUbureement#
•howed a balance on hand and Mr. Keyoolite said that the monument bad been
There will be visit* to the chief places of re- well cared for and the grounds had been
sort and point* of pinlure*<)ue la crest.
watered.
The sea voyages to t»o made hn one of the
i be following officers were chosen for
new and elega.t steamshtps
of the Boston
Fruit Company's line.
the ensuing terms:
Kallroad and Steamship Tlrkets to nil
E C. Heynolds.
Pres
points, Independent of parties.
Send lor Jamaica circular.
.Set? —Noth 14. Knight,
tor. bee.—Freeman Willard.
RAYMOND 4l WHITCOMB,
1 tea*.—Joseph b. Pickett.
Vice Presidents—A. A. Cole, K. I.
296 Wa»h nglon it oppos 'e Sc ool it. Bos on.
Joseph F.
Woodbury, Gideon Burbank,
JantfdJt
Chaplin Geo. b. Henley, John Brown,
Charles
L). 11. Sylvester,
Waterhouse, Mr.
tables
If It’s a Localized Pain or Ache
You Can Promptly Kill It With a
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
Are the onlv preparation* that will
store the hair to Its original
healthy condition.

!

re-

RAYMOND
WHITCOMB’S

JAMAICA

—

BENSON'S,
8 SEAL)

stamp/

*t is the best

POROUS
PLASTER
Olree quickest. moat permanent relief iaKhenmatiam, neuralgia, fkiattca, Lumbago, etc. fro exremedy so elective. Price 2po. All DrU^r'*’*Of m’Pre, Seabnry A .1 -hnson.N \ If unobtainable.
ternal

The Ladles Circle of Warren church
be entertained Thursday craning by
Mrt. Joha Burnell, Mrs Chan. Graham
f

The circle connected with Oesoent aseembl/, P. a of Woodford*. wtll most
with Mrs. Syraonde, at her home on laDaniel
Mrs.
files and
Mrs. Peter
land street, Thursday afternoon.
S
from
enred
be
will
hoeben.
Supper
The
poet offloe at Hearing Centre baa
until T o'clock after which "The Ballad been wired for electric
lights.
of Mary Jane" will be read and illustratMr. Arthur W. Hooper, Central avenue,
Invited.
ed by shadow pictures. All are
who served
In the Maine Hlgnal corps,
| The Installation of the officers of Cloud- and Is Just recovering from an attack of
held
Mile
bo
la
to
G.
A.
man
K.,
Post,
malarial
lever, has recovered from bis
evening.
Illness and has assumed hie position with
Charles
late
of
the
The funeral services
ltd wards A Walker, Portland.
i.IttlsUeld are to be held this morning
Mrs.
George U. Stevens of Stevens
street.
Braokett
from hts late residence on
Plains arenne.ls quits alok.wlth the grip.
serthe
Her. 8. N. Adams will conduct
Geland street,
A. Hall,
Mr. George
vices.
The remains will be taken to KenDeerlon Centra, who hae been 111 with
nebnnk for burial.
the gtip. Is able to get out of doors now.
The Misses Louise and Hannah Dana
Mr. A. M. Austin, the Hearing Center
The formet
leave today on a brief trip.
hae purchased the InInsurance agent,
goes to Washington and the latter to Mew
terests of his partner, Mr. W. T. K. JackYork.
Mr.
eon, and le to continue the business.
The Progress rlnb was entertained Monto retain desk room at the
Jackson 1*
day evening at the home of the Misses same office.
Dana, Mechanic street.
Thera I* to be u sapper at the Methoexcellent musical programme has
An
dist church on Thursday eranlng under
been provided by the committee in charge
the ausploes of the ladles' otrole.
of the social to be held this evsnlog In
Mrs.
P. J. Udbaok, Central arenas,
of the Wettbrook Congregathe parlors
Ueerlng Center, Is dangerously 111,threattional churob.
ened with pnenmonla.
The
monthly meeting of the Ladles'
Hearing lodge, No. 870 of Good TempCon
of
Westbrook
the
Missionary soolsty
lars, disbanded about two months agu.
held
on
Thurswill
he
oburoh
gregatlunal
Kfforts are now being made to revive the
day afternoon at 3 o’olock at the home of
lodge.
SubMain
street.
Mrs. F. W. Fteeman,
Mr. Lackey, the expressman who has
ject, "Constantinople; Its plaos In oburoh
been sick at his home, Ueerlng Centre,.It
history; In the eastern <iuestlon; prjeent
reported Improving.
condition and mission work." A cordis!
Clcy Engineer 1. W. Harbour, la makInvitation
Is extended all ladles to ating a convenient Index to all tbe olty
tend this meeting.
with note book references.
The West Knd W. U T. U., will hold plane
Mr. Howard
U. Taylor of Morrill*,
their regulnr meeting on Thursday niterformerly assistant at the city engineers’
noon
at 3 o'clock at the borne of Mrs.
office, now a student at Tufts college, has
Paul L, Chandler, Hawkee street.
been assisting
the city engineer daring
Edwards has recovered
Mrs.
L. W.
will

At the South Portland otHoe letters are
dvertlsed a* follows: Stephen
Babb,
elite Beardsworth, F. M.
Coy, Mrs. !
M.»rjr Conley. Jabt-z L. Woodsum, Ediuun
u.
Dyer, Leland K. Norton, Capt. J. j
E. P. troin her recent attack ol grip.
i. Graw, Mrs. C. V. Smith Miss
Mrs. C. H. Woodman of Boston la the
milb, W. L Twombley, Mr. Matthew j
Thompson. Walter P. Vinning, Robinson guest of Ms. and Mrs. Charles B. Woodman.
V. Hodgson, Mrs Albion Herrick.
Mrs. E. W. Jones of Main street, West
U NI VERSA Lib T UNION SERVICES.
Is elok with the grip.
Knd,
A series of Unlversallst Union Services
Mrs. Carrie E. Hnssey of Dover, la the
are being held in the churches of Portland
W. Edguest of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
and vicinity. The meetings began Jan.
wards. Main street.
1 and will continue to Include Feb. If.
Mr. F. H. McCann, clerk at L. W. Edhe dates lixed for the society at South
wards's store Is 111 at his boms on Main
Jan. 29 to Feb. 3. The
Portland are
street with a cold.
speakers will be as follows:
Perkins of Cherrylleld, formerly
Mrs
Sunday—Hev. Dr. Blanchard.
Miss Orossa Van Buskirk of Westbrook,
Monday—Hev. T. B Payne.
Is visiting friends In this city.
1 uesday—Hev. IL F. Moulton.
Tho D. of lx circle will meet with Mrs.
Wednesday—Hev. 1L W. Whitman.
Thursday—Hev. Wr. W. Hooper.
Haskell street, this afFrank Uraffam,
B.
Townsend.
M.
Friday—Hev.
ternoon, Instead of at Mrs. L. A. Wass's.
•
The most cordial Invitation is extended
The otHoers-eleot of Pequawket tribe
iO all to attend these meetings.
of Ked Men were installed last evening
A NEW HOTEL.
After the Installatheir

wigwiim.

at

It Is understood that Mr. R. W. Pray
»f Fouth Portland, former steward of
he steamer Frank Jones will soon erect
this
a large hotel and boarding chouse in
house would certainly
Mich a
place
sui ply a long felt need.

The sapper given by Elizabeth City
Lodge L O. O. F. lust evening was well
attended and heartily enjoyed by everyoody present It was decidedly a success.
will leave for
Miss Ethel McDonald
Boston today on a short visit.
The lieweys teat the Concords at their
will keep your chicken* strong and healthy. It
will make young pullets lay early. woith It* weight
In gold for moulting hen*, and prevent? nil disease*. It
1* absolutely pure. Highly rumen! rated. In quantity
cottt* only a tenth of a oeot a day, ho other kind like iu

It

Therefore.no matter uliat kind of food you uaT, mix
withitdaih Sheridan’s l'owder. Otherwise, your profit
this fall «nd w Intel will l>e lost when the prlee for egg*
I* very high. It :i-un■* in-rfoet a*Minilation of the food
element* nred«d to produce hen 1th and form egg*. It
to -old by druggist* giooers. feed deak-ia or by mail.
II you can't pet It send to hr. A *k flr*t
tuie p»wk. &> eta. five $i.
Ivrge *db. OKU Jl.ao. Six cans
Sami le of Fk*t rort.TOY Tapk* aent fr»-e.
y.xn. paid.
I. S. JO'Iv* V A X»..!» Custom House St.. Huston. Mas*

last tournament
to

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
preparation of the Drug by which Its
njurious effects are removed, while the valuable medeeinal properties are retained. It
possesses alt the sedative anodyne and aul»spasmodlc pow ers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
tivenass. no headache. In acute nervous dl>
orders It Is an invaluable remedy, and is recommended by tne best physicians.
]«a

ST.,

laundry
a

bad

r‘lapse and is seriouly ill.
There will be a grand union meeting
A
at Bethany church Thursday evening.
Free
urge party of workers from the
hurjh,tL)**ering, will be present and Mr.
Albert Small of that church will conduct
| t»? services.
Mrs. James D. Oliver,

Front street, Is

grip.

sick with the

Agent.

NEW YORK.

house

Chat les Oil more,

clam supper at the hose
All members should bs

a

tonight.

present.
A
'There

a

was

MIX

UP.

"light

mix

lawyer

morning

on

Sypher’s

house.

A

|np yesterday

street

horse

Ur.

near

belonging

to

of the grocery dealers took 1 right at
the approaching electric oar, made a sudden turn, the pung nearly
upset, the

one

driver

thrown from his seat but

was

held

urrnly to the reins and checked th« frightened animal before serious damage was
done.

PLEAS A .NT DALE.

juel.VV&Sat.tlurin

Arthur J. Curtis has returned to
tier home at Concord, >i. 11. from passing
ioroo weeks as the guest of her
mother,
Mrs. Charlotte Whitney, Summer street
and
Willie
Dannie
Kodiak
left
Masters
Monday for Mechanic Falls, the home of
Mis. Geo. Denjamiu.
Mrs. Capt. Daniel Hodiek has gone to
Baltimore to join her husband.
Miss Maude King Hamilton
has reEvans street
sumed hei studies at .the
school.
Mr. Walter Fields is about to erect a
Mrs.

Us Mrubres <iu Couseil d'Admiulstration du Cerele FraucaU
sont Invites a etre presents a la prochalne re
union pour arreter quelques mesures admlui
trauvrs.
FhK\TII LKSSOKS Fit KK.
II. Dupaiet. Proiessor of the French
language a the Portland school, offers to even
serious |studeut lessons free on Saturday eve

nlng.

For private students two lessons will also be
as iriaL
For information, write or call at
PROF.
Dv PA LET’S office Saturday at a p. m.
H. DUPALKT. Baxter Block.
Jai'dtf

given

--~

>

EVERY...
MAN
TO 3IS TRADE.
...

W s imiiaifl}
ooma to a»
“

|

bin .aitoaam

with aopj ud

la nth

priat roasoaabls.* J

oam

th. work la

alwapa

aatlafactorp ud brtaga aaoallaat
walk

TUB THURSTON PRINT.

PORTLAND, MB.

Pearl street.

Willie Colton,
Klui street, Is
suffering from an attack of grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merrill and son
Albert have returned to their home, St
the
John street, Portland, from being
quests of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sawyer
Master

J. E

Rogers

has recovered from

*

jj

]
J

-1J

an

attack of grippe and resumed hie duties
.u Oreu Hooper’s Rons’, Portland.
The Ladies Aid will postpone
their
weekly meetings until further notioe, on
account of so many members beiug ill.

FREE OF

Put It In attraethm form

make th»

new nouse cn

Mr.

tion ceremonies
those present.

a

supper

was

enjoyed

by

wedding of Miss Mary J. Bacon
Mr. Stepben.F. Hopklnson, both popular young people of this city, Is to occur
this afternoon at the home of Mr. Wesley
J. Bacon, the bride’s father, No. 1 State
The

to

A
reception Ik to be held from
o’clock at the same place.
Democratic city committee is to
| The
hold a meeting on Saturday evening of
The city government timber
this week.
of their party is running short and efforts
are to be made to replenish their store in
readiness for the approaching municipal
street.

3 to

4

campaign.

has gone Into the
business in Portland.
John Minot, the florist, has had

Dyer

There will Ikj

37* !•* AKI.

1-bj

Front street, is
|
recovering from her recent severe illness.

.Tic Jl IJIVVS

FERRETT,

eoore

1800.
Edwin

Mrs.

E.

game with the

tllAltuei

*1

Tb* body will
bo to ton by tbs Mato*
0*Btoal train this morning to Wlndaor
tor bortal.

DEERLNU.

WESTBROOK.

DEATH OF EDWIN K. HAMLIN.
Mr. Edwin H. Hamlin, a well-known
railroad machinist, died yesterday morning after a lew days* illness with pneu
inonin, at North Windham. Mr. Ilumlln
went
and

there

was

a

taken

few

days ago

suddenly

on

111 and

business

died yes

67 yeais of age
and leaves a daughter, Mrs. Lewis Lamb
Mr. Hamlin
of Little Falls, Gorham.
a machinist, and lived
was
formerly In
Hockland. He has also lived in Portlai d
Mr. Hamlin has been
and other places.
employed on the Portland and Hochesrailroad and on the Knox and Linter
coln branob of the Maine Central within
The funeral services are to
a few years.
be held Saturday afternoon at T o'clock
from the rssldenoe of his daughter, Mrs.
Lewis Lamb, Little italls, Gorham.
number of Westbrook people
Quite a
l»efore
the Superior
summoned
were
court jury at Portland yesterday to give
testimony relative to the illegal sale of
intoxicants in this city.
Deputy Sheriff
Chute has been keeping u sharp watch
over the alleged
liquor shops of this city
several
and upon his recommendation
parties have been called before the court
to give testimony relative to tho sale of

terday.

The

deceused

was

the

school

The

holidays.

Westbrook

Klectrio

1.Iff h

t

and

Power company hare completed the installation of the last of the new lights
ordered by the olty government.
Mr. Arthur C. Frost has had electric
lights placed In the boiler room of his
greenhouses,
by the Westbrook Electric

Light
The

Light

company.

of

poles

company

the
on

Electric
at Oaklight drab color.

Daering

Forest

avenue

Any adult suffering from a cold settled
throat or lung and It Is hoped that on this uocasion a
on the breast, bronchitis,
will be present to greet
troubles of any nature, who will call at large audienoe
the camp In
F. E. Pickett's, 212 Danforth, K. W. the performers and assist
their fund
Increase
to
labors
Stevens’, 107 Portland. McDonough A their
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
QUAY'S PETITION DENIED.
A Co.’s, 201 Federal st., will l»e presented
Botchee’s
with a sample bottle of
Philadelphia, January 10.—The petition
t.crcnun *yru|», free of charge. of
Senator Quay, his sen Richard R.
Only one bottle given to one pet son and Quay uud ex-State Treasurer Benjamin
children
without
order
from
t.
to
ooue
Haywood, for a writ of cerilurarl re
moving tbe trial of the cunsp.raters from
parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had the local court to the supreme court was
dismissed by the supreme
court.
such a sale as ftt«»clie«'» («ermitia today
The case was remanded lo the quarter
ru|» in all parts of the civilized sessions
of
this
for
trial and the
city
world. Twenty years ago millions of costs of
the pi iceedlugs were placed on
bottles wen* giveu away, and your drug- tbe
petitions.
gists will tell you its success was marvelIt is really the only Throat and
ous.
Soratoh, scratch, scratch; unable to atLung Remedy generally enddorsed phy- tend to business during the day or sleep
sician*. One 75 cent bottiewill cure or during the night. Itching piles—horrible
prove its value. Sold by all druggists ia plague. Doan's Ointment cures. Nevtuis city.
er falls.
At airy drug store, 60 cents.

Mr*.

Andrew llnwee*

Mre. Andrew Hawes, .visitor to the
State Reform School, has made tha following report:
To the Uovernor and Honorable Couurl
of Maine:
In making to you my yearly report a
visitor for tbe state to tha Hefoim school,
I am glad to say that the school seems ti
me to be In
better condition than eter
before It Is a pleasure to see for inyseil
and to show to others the many Improvements constantly going
forward, and
whatever crlttolems 1 may make
ur
based upon the eystem of the Institution,
and not upon the woik of the Individual
o'BloMa, 'Iheir faithfulness to tbelr trust
1 must hold In the highest esteem eteu l.
I should sometimes differ with them as to
the methods need In tha object be foie ns
state.
—helping the boj a. The eobools proper,
TWO AGED CITIZENS INJURED. ; of greater Importance
If possible bare,
Monday afternoon Messrs. Alexander than outside, have been muoh Improved
Watte and Edward Knapp, well known In tbe last fsw years, and are now In exTwo of tbe teaoher
and respected oltixene of East Dealing, cellent condition.
hare been la tbelr places for five yeare o.
were out
eujoylng a sleigh ride. In drlr- raore~and It le only just to aey of the.
lng orer Tukey's bridge they were In the who Ease been unequal to oontlnnanoe li
oar tmoks.
Mr. Knapp was driving, and the work that every one has shown a keei
Intermit In the pnplle under bar oare, ami
in trying to tarn the horse and sleigh out
I believe has tried to do the beet for tbein
of the tracks to the driveway, the sleigh
The opening of the new
cottage has
was tipped
ortr. Mi. Knapp received a been a relief to tbe main building, and
has again cooarmed tbe theory that am
bad lujury to his head, cutting it in two
boys are better oared for tnen many, bui
Mr. Waite waa hurt quite hotly the tiutb will bear
pla.ee.
repeating, it Is noi
Mr. Wnlte when the bouse, but tbe father and mother that
shout the shoulders.
make
ihe
family,
picked up was uaooneolous, bat subse1 still believe It would be better to build
quently rallied. Mr. Waite is about Ui smaller and less,
expensive houses, snd
years of age and Mr. Knapp la also well pnt the work-shops and eohool rooms outadnnoel In year*. They are reported to side.
Everybody will agree that to make a boy
be getting along quite nicely, although
work aud to make a boy like to work are
suOcrlng considerably from their shaking widely different, end that the utter i«*
quires fur greater tact and skill than tu
up.
Mr. Sylranut Hannon of Strondwater, former. It U pretty certain, too, tha.
only tbe liking to work Is of any real u<
has been
meeting with good suooetK of to the boy.
aol am always glad to Un
late smelt Ashing.
Mr. Harmon Is mak- any Inoentive used to lnduoe the boys to
do
tbelr
beet
In manual
labor. I kept
from
hla oatohes
ing regular shipments
from year to year that the work om
tb<
to boston and New York purtlea
farm may be made more and more their
2 Mr. Herbert Mills of East bearing Is own, that they tnay share In tbs proms
able to be out after bis recent severe ill-1 ol the hen-houses, ar.d feel the reaponsi
blllty of tbe loesee, and that tbe cultivaness.
tion of small fruits may be extended i<
The funeral services of the late Hit teach
tbe boys something of monoy values,
of Andrew M
Henrietta Floyd, wife
one of the greatest
lessens they
n*>.
Floyd were held yesterday afternoon from Profit to the elate In a boys' eohool le no:
a question of oents; It
Is a
question ol
her lat3 residence No. *5 South street. A

A

are being painted a
pleasant meeting

of

the

Lleutenant-GovernorJones,
ONE OF OHIO’S PROMINENT CITIZENS AND

STATESMEN,
Comments Upon One of the Greatest Industries of the State.

Praises Pe-ru-na, the National Catarrh Remedy,
as a

Providential

Discovery.

manhood.

Monday
Monday

Meeting

certain that they will help In ihe govern
uient of our town, state uni national life,
and If they can do nothing toward governmeet this morning at the home of Mrs.
themselves hare what are they to do
ing
boston, January 10.—Nearly 100 dele- with their votes three or four
years later?
Alary A. Baxter, Pleasant street. The
to the New England States Veteran
When
wo have our model school it
will
gates
etudy of "Faust" is to be resumed.
One
here today for be almost wholly self supporting.
hlremm’s league met
Arthur C.
Doten of Woodfords,
2 Mr.
of tin boy's best friends has said
tiiat
their annual meeting with President WilJivwho
has been spondlng his vacation In
every tioy here should earn bis own
The commitliam Cbeswell in the chair.
ing. 1 fall to soe how mai'b of a man Is
this
city, has returned to New York,
to
n
be
of
a
the
to
made
shut
from
tee
Investigate charges
boy
appointed
where he Is studying
medicine at the
association of Wor- world for six or ten years of his boyhood,
the Niagara
against
New York College hospitals.
Mr. Doten
food, clothing, books and shelter provided
cester,
reported that It had found the for him, and when he is eighteen or
expects to graduate In Jane.
charges unwarranted.
twenty sent out Into the worl a> helpless
FUNERAL OF
MRB. HARRIET E.
The Hancock association of boston was uh Caspar Hauser when tak»n from his
cellar
In theee eight or ten years otlui
BARTON.
admitted to membership in the league.
boys have been dally practicing what it
of the tournament corn
final
The
report
or wholly unknown to ou
theory
largely
The funeral services over the remains
Portland
on
the
tournament buys,
mtttee
'thinking people have every where
of the late Mrs. Harriet E Burton, moth I
come
see
t.
to
this, and largely f»*i
and
it was
received
voted
was
er of Alderman Chas. S. Farnbam, were
reason it is now thought best to put ohi.t
of
the
thanks
the
that
league
afternoon
ren, especially young children, like man
held yesterday
at 2 o'clock
be extended to Poitland, Mayor Randall In our Kef *rm
into funilie>
school,
from
the residence of Mr. Farnbam, 752
for the • oarJ « 1
of Portland and the boston and Maine Massachusetts pays
The deceased railroad.
Forest avenue, Riverton.
officer* were chibirsu unable to earn their J Ting, am:
'lhe following
President, W. T. Cheswell, Bos- In the past two years bus found nomas ii
was 6U
years of age and cirrus from an .looted:
J. W. PiaUted, Maine for twentv-four of her Kvforn
old and highly respected family of Ken- t o; Urst vice-president,
vi< o-president, C. H.
school boys.
If l were asked the greater
Portland; second
The services ^ nil
nebec
county residents.
brick, Lowell; third vice-president, need of our Keforrn school today, I think
were
conducted by Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. Joshua Lothrup, Pawtucket, H. I.; fourth I should answer, An agrnt to and home*
Alexasder
Hardison
lor our boys, and to visa ihem from time
D.. of Watervllle, an old acquaintance of vice-president,
vice president, to time in thoir homes.
fifth
Hartford. Conn.;
No matter how
A sister of the deceased rethe family.
James F. Barnes, Nashua, N
rt.; ssore- poor the h me p o iced, the heads of It are
siding In Wa&hlngton, came on and was tary, W. H Hathaway.Hyde Pa-k; treas- honest and mount riou* people. If any
think fur a
in attendance up an the funeral services
urer, W. li. Rankin, Now Bedford.
person in this state will
moment what his condition would be ii
their was not a house in the world he had
a right to enter, if there win
no
living
humau being whom he oould claim as a
of
he will think hereafter
our bo>e
friend,
Yon will never know what perfect bread is uutil you have used
with a stronger sympathy for many
cf
them are In that dssdate state.
If a boy
could be pul into a family to grow ui
with the cihldrvn of the neighborhood. !f
he felt that be had a home tj go back to,
or even to think of. or somebody to take
an interest In bliu, if he ojuM
be made
outwardly something like other boys,
would it not go a long way toward making him what we want to make him
the average man> Mother,
home and
-New
Hod are said to be the dearest and
best
words we know, but if we have never
learned the lirst two who shall
teach us
and Pearl street, Woodfords.
l'be A. 13. C. Klass of Woodfords will

nue

In Boston.

bhkad

BEST”

“HOFFER’S

FLOUR.

—

Entirely

Process.

Ask your Grocer about it.

me inira:

I protest against

D. W. TRUE & CO.
AGENTS,

PORTLAND,

ME.

YARMOUTH.

vited guests.
The Cuban war drama “The Bough
which was presented so sucBillers
cessfully last Friday evening at Masonio
hall by members of Jobn A. Logan oump,
S. of V'., Is to be repeated this evening
The atat the same, place by request.
tendance last week at the hist pt it rmconsidering the su.rm.
was good
aDoe

Vlsttos,

WMiujnniiicii.

__

delegation of ofUoersand members of Iona
1 should like very mnoh to mo some
ohapter, O. E. S., of Portland were thing of the plan of self government trlw.
with our boysi
ihat seems like a mat
R
Clifford
afternoon whist club was bold
Rev.
J.
officiated.
present.
undertaking for the organizer and dire*
with Mrs. J. A. Schmitt, corner of Dew- The interment was at
Evergreen ceme- tor
of suoh a scheme. Impossible for most,
ing avenue and Lincoln streeta, Wood- tery There was a profusion of handsome but if it works in other places why n<
here—to some extent at least? If our boys
lords.
lloral tributes.
were trained to jury doty would It lessen
'lhe W. W. W.’s whist olub will meet
tfie
ohanoes that tiey will stand as prison
THANKED PORTLAND.
this afternoon at the home of Mrs. Fred
erg at the bar?
borne of them
are
likely
to be on our juries in a few years; it i»
W.
Huntington, corner of Deerlng aveof Veteran Firemen's League
dale,

In these places.
E. H. Smith, the printer.hus so far
his recent
severe cold
recovered from
thut he Is able to get out of doors now.

K. Bryant,
acting us deputy Installing
oilioer.
The ollloers of W. U llaskell post, O.
A. R, at their last meeting wore installed by Past Commander Horace P.
of the Belief Corps
Mel rill. Members
am) Bods of Veterans were present as In-

Report of the

The
As Rochester ralleo'sd
Portland
bar* had flagmen place* a*
company
Paarl and Woodford* steeets crooning*, it>
M
the Intention of the oompany Ui the,
spring to put In gates at throe plaora.
At a
special meeting of All tonin'
Unit, realist church held on Monday otanlng O call was extended Her. 8. U.
Uarls to beoome their pastor.
Her. Mr.
Darts and wife hare for several month*,
l*<en the gueet* of Her. and Mr*. U. 8.
Whitman of thl* city. Mr. linrle has until coming
to this city been located In
Florida.
He was at one time located In
Washington county in tbl* state, where he
held a sucoaeefnl pastorate. It la bettered
tbat Mr Darts will accept tb* oall, although It Is understood tbat be le expecting a oall to a larger parleb la another

Mr.

ollioers of Oilman council, No. 16,
O. U. A. M., were Installed at tbe last
meeting by Ssnor ex-Councillor Course

Annnsl

■XTRA FLAGMEN AT WOODFORD.*.

liquors

lbe

Mucimwom.

REFORM SCHOOL.
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is tho month of

2=

solves to

will do well to visit

••

our

Retail Rooms at the

ATLANTIC

with

an

us

is most apparent.

i

The

name

• •

SF

I
2F
t
t
mg

our

children

in

spotless

rooms.

These

are

of import-

only so far as they teach tho children
neatness and order, but the neatness and
order are for the child's good; the child
is not to b sacrificed to cleanliness.
I Mg'dn ask that two wonioa be added
and I ask on
to the Hoard of Trustees,
the highest authority--that It Is not good
Women are us
for men to be alone.
much needed here ns In the church or in
I desire great good, the
the real home.
greatest good of our school that we may
enrich our state with men, and if asked
time ani
if
all this expenditure of
that nothlug
strength pays I answer
counts against ihe price of u soul.
ance

The State of Ohio has produced a large number of men of renown—statesmen
at national reputation, ministers of world-wide fame and men representing th.<
different professions—knowu from sea to sea. The Hon. A. W. Jones, of Youngs'
town,Ohio, is at present a prominent* figure in the political circles of Ohio. Tv:
sleeted to fill the responsible position of Lieutenant-Governor, he stands before
the people with au unblemished career as a citizen and public official. Ills word
tuu great weight with ail who know him. In writing of one of Ohio’s greatest
physicians, he said recently: “Pr. b. II. Hartman, who Is the manufacturer of
the celebrated Pe-ru-na, the great naiional catarrh remedy, is Justly d*se|Ting of
his
the
discovery has brought him from all classes of people."
praise

providential

Catarrh Is a disease that may attack
mv organ of the human body. Not only
Is there catarrh of the head, but catarrh
of the throat, catarrh of the lungs, catarrh of the stomach, catarrh of the
liver, catarrh of the kidneys, catarrh of
the bowels: and a multitude of women
ure afflicted with catarrh of the pelvic
>rgana. Catarrh is a word which ina multitude of diseases.
Nearly
oil^half of the diseases to which the
mmaa flesh is liable, are iu reality
nothing more or less than catarrh in

Catarrhal Cough.

Mr*. M. M. Kins,
Waterloo, N. C.,
state*: **I was afllict >1 for twenty
and did not
year* what
know
ailed me.
My husband emthree
docployed
tors, but they did me
I
took
difno good.
ferent kinds of medicines, all to no eftoms pnaec or location.
fect. In 18!»5 a friend
Mrs. M. M. King,
Catarrh Twelve Years.
told me I had caMr. F. J. Lowell, tarrh. I had a bad cough and running
was advised
Aurora, la., writes: at the nose all the time. I
took jour Pe-ru- to try Pe-ru-na and I took four bottles.
of
the
I beiievo
catarrh.
I
well
am
SOW
iia about‘two months
and
according to direc- IV ra-nn saved my life. The doctors
recom3d.
I
can
fail
tions, and can truly j ail other medicines
to
friend*.
al!
Pe-ru-na
mend
consider
I
your
my
|
say that
(oe best medicine in the world.
myself cured of ca- It is can
use my name whenever yea
tarrh of t w e 1 v e You
1

__

years* standing. 1 please.”
only took two not-;

Chronic Nasal Catarrh.
ties. It is a wonderful medicine for caOscar
Mr.
Thomptarrh. If I ever have
1>son. Toronto, S.
any more trouble
*
I was afflicted
:
vith catarrh I will most assuredly take say s«? v or u l cars w itii
fv»r
ever
I
y
Pe-ru-na. It is the onlj' medicine
t h a t d readfu l d Isense
:ook that did me any good. Pe-ru-na
know n us chronic caicted like magic in my case. I believe
tarrh of the head and
t is the best medicine on earth for caAfter trying
nose.
tarrh.”
various catarrh cures
without getting any
Catarrh of Throat.
to take
I
M r 8. O. F. Me- relief, !>cgp.it
with lmmeH a r g ue, Bozeman, Pe-ru-na
results.
diate
good
Mont.,says: “After I
Mr* °sCar
had
severe
1 received your ad^ hompson.
iu the head and
vice in regard to the pains I could not be free of a constant
polypuses nose; to clear the throat of mucus, and
supposed
I then could uot af- desire
I was
nose was entirely stopped up.
ford to have it re- my
weak and
low-spirited
moved 1 began to getting very
After taking a course of Pe-ru-na I feel
take Pe-ru-na,think-,
better than I have for five years and
ing I might at least
have no symptoms of my former trouget some temporary bles remaining.
I am unite able to do
relief. By the time
I have
1 had taken one bot- my usual work without fatigue. excelthat my
to
believe
reason
dra.O. F. McHargue. t|0 the polypus hud everv
direct
remit
the
is
at
lent
health
present
bottles cured the j
lisappeared, and three
of taking Pe-ru-na. without which I
atarrh and throat trouble. I have rec- should
this time,
uead
been
have
by
inmendcd the medicine to several without doubt.”
rlauds. As a minister’s wife I come in
on tact with all classes of people, and
A FKEE BOOK.
hall always speak a good word for Pe- j
An instructively illustrated book on
u-na. I have given trial bottles to a
ow friends. I wish you abundant suc- chronic catarrh sent free by The Pe-ru*ess, so long as you merit it so richly as na Drug Manufacturing Company! Co*
1 limbus, Ohio.
fou have heretofore.”

ANNIE M. L. HAWKS

Repairs

SF

at the

price and

no

right
delay.

t

i PORTLAND

|

Foundry.

impression—the goods .ustain it. Those who dea
have little to worry about. The value is apparent, tho
low price is more apparent and the satisfaction of the customer
makes

I

good resolutions, and the housekeeper who redispense with the old Cooking Range or Fnrnace

haring

class 'd with criminal* or culled criminals.
One of our greatest humanitarians has
defined crime as "an injury indicted on
unother
person in malice.” Does thut.
cover the act of a little child eight or ten
years old who has perhaps been driven to
.Some of
theft by a parent's whip
our
boys are In tho school for truanov Is n
truaut from school a criminal? I leiu in
her
one
little fellow rvglsterej
us u
vagrant at eight years old, when he whs
had
not
dureil
to
brought in. He
go
home because of a drunken father, and 1
shall never forget the look In his blue
eye- when as he was questioned about hi*
lather he whispered, “He had a strap.”
was thut child a criminal? It Is for the
that our school
sike of these children
s iould have a different name.
lt;inUht
tie called the State Home for children, foi
wc
t lat is what It really is, anil what
want it to be, not a model institution to
sauw to visitors beautifully polished floors

HON. A. W. JONES, A POP TLA E OHIO STATESMAN.

|

STOVE

I

FOUNDRYGO.
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GEN. WOOD IN NEW YUKK.
New York, Januury 10.—United Mates
transport Mississippi from Santiago de
Uen. Wood,
Cuba arrived this morning.
the military
governor of Santiago, was
Ho will leave at
one of her passengers
lie refused to disonos fur Washington,
cuss tho discutisfaotion at Santiago.
SENATOR
Boston,

LODGE

RENOMINATED.

AKKYOIK

lor

&

lo

%

Dr. Buil’a » ough Svrup will care a eauk
It b safe and always reor cold hi one day.
liable. Prise 25 ceuts u bottle.

I

TltlAL SIZE.

STEPHEN BERRY,
n4f--,
ffircJc, fit1 and daid

E1.VS ( BEAM BALM
ins

nominated by acclamation Senator Cabot
Lodge as the party candidate for United

States Senator.

UAIAnnn

generous
CENT

no

il »©.
other

coo«

out*,
January 10 —Tho Republican j MYcury nor any
njurlou* drug,

members of the Massachusetts Henute and
his afternoon,
u joint caucus
iioase at

PIT1DDU

Druggist

**

i>

it Is quickly Absorbed.
Allays Inflammation.

nrr

>■»

j

Gives Kelief at once.
It opens «nd cleanses the

COLO IN

HEAD,

iteMoree
JMI> and proleeis lire Membrane.
Kull size Me.
be Bensee of Taste and Smell.
Trial size 10i: at drucilsts or by mail.
IEY BBOTUEUB, 60 Warren Si.. New York

SPOT rA8H-OI.D COLD.
riv you the highest price for OM HoM eft
llcEENNEE thft
itefor raaklug rings.
oetJMtl
Jeweler. Monumear Square.
We

wo use

*

■■■»'

peclally resMante of lbs Bogtbws ham

POBTLAJTD DAILY PBBHL

sitaMs ad spas the work of
purifying Havana, It wlU coat a grant
MAIMK STATE PR KM.
sum,—•10,000,03) la Ool. Waring'* eettgubecrfptloa Rato*.
unless It ba
mats—but
undertaken
Dart (In advance) $0 per year; HMD end sccompllsbed yellow fever will break
months; $1.60 a quarter: 60 rents a ment
months
oat there early la the summer
I he Daily U delivered erery moralm by
almost
and
oertalnly be conveyed to
carrier any* here within the city limits an- at
this country, causing a pecuniary loss of
Woodfords without estre charge.
Daily (not in advance). Invariably at *• many tiinee •10,000,000 to aay nothing of
gate ol $7a year.
the lose of life and the suffering It Will
Mao r. STATU Puses, (Weekly) published bring.
Col. Waring aaya the work to be
«
to
lor
chute
every Thursday. gl.oo per year;
of sny use to ns must next season most
months. 2) cents (or 3 months.
be completed by tbo first of Jane.
This
Persons wishing to leeve town lor kmg or
a vary
early beginning and
short periods may bare ihe addressee of their will require
very vigorous .prosecution of the work.
papers changed as often as desired.
Kor our Immediate safety the ooostrdoAdvertising Rates.
tlon of sewers In llavnna Is a far
more
I*Daily Pares *1.60 per square, for jbs
work than the building of the
week; $*.00 for one munWi. Three Ineertloos Important
Every other day ad- Mourauge oanoi. The latter cud welt
■r less, $1.00 per square.
much better then the
former.
rartlsemciits, one third tees than these rates.
Perhaps
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one the war department has sutllolsnt authormouth.
for
one
•reek or $2.60
ity to begin and oany on the work al"A square" Is aspaoe ef the width of a col- ready, but It not
Congress should promptInto and one Inch long.
ly glre It and Instruct the Ssoretery to
Special .Vertical, on drat page, one-third add I- use It One of the worst calamities that
ttooftls
could befall this oonntry
would
be on
Amu$*m*ntn Md A**dion RmU*, $2.00 par
of yellow fever next
summer,
square each week. Three Inaertlooa ec less, epidemic
but we shall bs In danger of It more than
$1.60 per square.
Heading -Vof Ions in nonpareil type and classed ever before unless Havana la
promptly
with other paid notices. 1$ oenls per line each put le thorough sanitary condition.
laaertton.
The Democratic gathering la this city
pure Heading Xotiane In reading matter type,
In honor of the hero of Mew Orleans was
$6 cents per line each Insertion.
adyarsimilar
Sain
and
ter
To
let,
rather more remarkable for what
Want*,
It did
tiremeuts, 26 cento per week In advanoo, for not say than for what It did. It so
hap40 word* or less, do display. Displayed adverpened that most of the speaker were optisements under these headlines, aud all adverposed to expansion, and only that side of
tise events not paid In advance, will be charged
the case got an airing This
Is not
■t regular rates.
unit
In Maixs State Pitxaa—»ldX> per square because tbs Deraooratlo party Is a
nons of tbo
tor first Insertion, aud 60 cents per sqt’Ve for on that side, but because
other side happened U> to tors or saw fit
pa. aubsoquent Inset lion.
Address all communication* relating to sub- to speak. As matter of fact the DemoPobtlakd
garlpIMtos and advertisements to
crats arc as badly split up on this
quesPCBLMHINtl CO, 97 EXCBAXO* bTBXXT, tion as the
Kepn bllcan*. Soma of the
MX.
fOXILUla,
strongest expansion senators are Democrats. as wail as some of ths most prominent Democratic leaders outside of Con
end
greet, like Mayor Quincy of Boston
Hlolisrd Croker of Mew York. Tha most
WEDNESDAY. JAJUABY II.
remarakble
about
the
thing
was
that not
a
word was
According to tbe Burlington Free Picks gathering
said in favor of
free
si Ivor,
or
tbe man whom tbe majoiity of tbe Vermade to treat It aa one of tho
monters wanted to succeed Senator Mor- any attempt
issues.
When we oonaider that
rill was ex-Gov. Dillingham and not the leading
two years ago the party was rent In twain
Hon. B. F. Fitield, though the ability and
by it and that only last June a candidate
high standing of the latter are admitted.
for governor who was suspected of being
{Senator Quay'* brut appeal to the court a little lukewarm on this question had to
hie declure himself upon It before he
has ended in a defeat, lie wanted
oould
the Supreme Court, get the nomination the profound silence
case transferred to
Of
course
denied.
was
bat his request
with which the matter was treated at the
this decision does not touch the /merits of Jaoksonmn banquet is very significant.
a
defeat
hurts
the case, but any sort of
Evidently the meaning of It is that along
him now. Like all men of his class unin- with the Democrats of other Eastern
terrupted suooese is necessary to keep his states the Democrats of Maine have been
followers together.
free ailver
forced to the conclusion that
is a back number and oannot be galvanThe appropriation for the civil service
ized into life again. Judging from the
out in
commission which was struck
of Monday night they are now
committee of the whole was put back in speeohea
forward to
imperialism as the
There are many representa- looking
the House.
but In all probability that
smash civil i.jue of 1MX>V
tives who would be clad to
will be irrevocably settled before
service reform it they oould do it without question
that time, but If It should not be
they
hut
who
beailate
when
known,
being
party
This explains the will lind that it will split their
asked to go on record.
nearer in the middle than free sliver did.
difference between the votes in committee
ws

AMD

THE

PRESS.

of the whole where the yeas and nays are
not called and in the House where every
man may be put on record.
For

some

the

unexplained

ballot

law

bill to
not introduced

reason

the

repeul
into the legislature yesterday. Possibly
the absence of Mr. J.H. Manley in Washington may have something to do with
the delay, Inasmuch ns it was the Mains

Farmer,

which

mast

was

is well-known

to be his

EDMUNDS ON

EXPANSION.

Couslltnttonal hiiiI Traditional Obata*
clra to the Saw

Policy.

What, then, In the present state of
afTairs is to be done? Are we to
make
war upon the people of the Philippines as
fjpaln was doing, in order to subject
them to our dominion? This apparently

must do to make them a people
began the agitation on this we
Mr. Manley is a member of the (whether citizens, subjects, or slaves) of
subject.
judiciary committee to which tbe bill the United States.
To jastify this a decent resjiect to the
will fcfe referred, and ft may be that the
opponents of the law deem it unwise to opinions of mankind" should compel our
send it to the committee jn Mr. Manley’s government to state definitely the grounds
upon which we make the attempt. We
absence.
have assured the nations of the globe in
The
that
legislature of Kan- the most solemn manner possible
Populist
sas
which
was
celled
in
extra we made war not for conquest or extendsession
Gov.
has
by
ad- ed dominion, but solely to set the people
Leedy
journed after having finished the busl of Cuba free—of whom Coogrees declared
was
ness for which it
called—to
pet at that "they were and of right ought to be
the insurance and railroad
oompanles. free and independent."
Both of these things it has done
In bue
At that very time the Philippine rebel
populistic shape. All insurance com- lion was stronger and better organized
panies are taxi'd 2 per oont In their gross than that of Cuba. Recent events have
organ,

that

premiums except European oompanles
which the tax
roads

ure

is

placed

4 per cent.
The
under the
control

on

railof a

the purpose.
This court is to bx rates and settle wage
disputes between the companies and their

special

court

created

for

compel me icopiDin to
improvements— in short to run the

employes,

roads.

The

companies

wage

rail-

permitted to
appeal from its decisions to the Supreme
Court of the stato, bat as that Is a Populistic body Tory little good are
appeals
likely to do them. The Populists seem
to have
taken advantage of their last
chance to enact the worst
legislation
which they have yet been guilty of. and
a good deal of their previous
legislation
had

are

boon very bad indeed.

tjenator Hoar's speech iu the Senate is
fairly entitled to be regarded tvs a great
speech. It had been carefully prepared,
and Its logic was as faultless, as Its rhetorto was forcible aud
brilliant. It Is
difficult to see how any
man who
is
truth
can
fail
simply seeking the
convinced
be
the
to
by
speech
the occupation of
the
that
Philipto
the
is
of
oar
contrary
spirit
conpines
stitution, that the government of their

people

without their

violation of the

very

consent Is
basic

a

clear

principles

of

that the whole engovernment,
terprise is fraught with duuger to our free
Vet we Imagine It will not
Institutions.
our

and

change a vote in the .Senate nor oheck
the headlong baste with which we are

rushing on to imperialism. A wave
of the flag and a whoop will offset all Its
logic. We have been wont to oonslder
ourselves a sober minded people ready
to take counsel of reason, snd to weigh
the facts and probabilities before rushing
Into any enterprise. Hut the Freooh people
oould have rushed into this
scheme of
world wide empire no more blindly nor
with less regard for or consideration of
the consequences than we are doing.
The report of Col. Waring on the sanitary condition of Havana. In gathering
the material fur whloh he contracted yellow fever, is made public by the war department. it shows that If we are to
protect not snly oar -soldles* In Cabs but
Ike people of the United, dletas^’ ss-

Its
to
govwwiuaat of erne soswrsign power, be
ft e tribe, or tapaii, or blag, at lepabUo, god Blest, anl«on lost are tiara* or
serfs, bare the right* of Mob.
But a upahlle mb hare aa subject*
It* people must be either oltlsen*. thro*,
or alien*
If altana, they are the >u jeete
nr cltlssns of some other power, which Is
bonne ta protect them. The transfer,
therefore, of th> eorerslxnty of Speia over
the Philippine* to
Ibe United Statue
makes all Hr tnbjerts at oaee oltltens of
nourisher that ts uneqnaSod; eapeeHttjr h* P°°r *
the United Staton.
nourished Invalids.''
If sltlssns of the United
State* they
>
other
t
that
hare all the rights
belong
«*"
oltlasns In the territories, who her on the
nr*,
of the
mainland ot an Island*
h either geography nor distance nan anything to do with It.
The ouostltattoo of the
United Statu*
provides for tbs government of territories
the
as well as for
government within
states.
In the stetes the autonomy Is
__
■eogeeaoao——
fixed In respect of all tha three deportments of the
government—legislative,
executive, and judicial. In tha territories Caagreen It left fre* to regulate, subject to the oeMtltntloa, the means of
For owr -Ferry ¥•■•»’’
government according to Its discretion.
But fundamental and other private lights
WAREHOUSE IN
AGRICULTURAL
LEADING
THE
and always hare been as ttcuie nndtr
by fores of the same oontttnllon In
The conthe territories a* In the (tale*
different toe.fntlr
stitution settle* both, only by
mitboda of exsrtlon. Congress may Invest
the political government of a territory la
conhdu FARM
a single person If It ehooera, and
'he jndlotal power to a single jo go If It
a
Iff, catting TooU and Poultry
likes, hot It oannotsnthotise the political
Governor to make a law that Injuriously
affects psrsonal rights differently from
•
•
AGENTS FOR
suoh laws as Congroos may
originally
make for the eUlsent of a stata.
roman,
It cannot antborlta a territorial judge
'if human Afrtruttiiral ««■“•
to condemn a man nnheard or to deal
vKl.l*.e4riow.r e~4*
with lit person or property otherwise than •rail br C«ul»««'
*••
by that du* process of lew whloh the oou
who
■tltutlon secures to all th*
people
owe allegiance to tha United fit*to* or ere
within It* sovereign power. It cannot
slate
say that no chum residing In a
or that s
shall migrate to a territory,
Federal and Temple *traatu,
oltlsen or tome particular class ot eltzlsas
.rOBTLMDi ..
residing In a territory shall not migrate
JuaSoSSw
to a stole.
la short,
the oonstltut'oo
oar
does operate and have fall foroe In
territories In the respects that affect th*
personal and olvll rights of all.
this fundamental principle (self-evident on our republican theory of government) has bean constantly recognized
ond acted upon by the Supreme Court of
the United States
Congress, therefore.
owe

eUeileaie to Bad be subjeet

^ Builder and

WM. F. WERHS1 * CO.,
M. LmH)

Nourisher

“""TSJaw^jjgS

.Bay

Hoad., Mocha, Uaaa, ta-aatyaa1
We.term Mart,a,a. OalhBid
rarltlaa
a ad Adjaatad. TMrtr-B**

)MilldB

la, Kipartaaca.
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WE OFFER

Omaln Stmt RiHnj Cl.
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS
Due May I, MM.

1858-Pot1laiid~i(r1cultural ¥«*««• * Sh4 Shn-1899 o4i

a

GREENHOUSE, OREAMERY & DAIRY
Spanlalty

Bnppilw

f,Ia.JE£»»K rVSu*««.’

«myrr>j»tT^

the migration of
cannot lawfully
any citizen residing In the Philippine*
(and every Spanish subject therein bethe treaty) to our
comes one by force of
*tute* any iikp than it can lawfully precitizens of the
vent the migration of
It is not well,
State* to the Philippines.
then, to shut our eyes to dangers or this
character that attend such acquisition of
territories fully populated by snrh peoples
to
as those of the Philippines are known
be.

prevent

REDUCTION SALE

To

accomplish

all

this the

annua)

—

uuderalpned.
I.'OKRJCSPOKDKNOR SOLICIT KD.

all

to

of

Trust Co.-,
57 Eicbangt $t„ Portland, Mi,

HASKELL & JONES

PORTLAND.

k

AND

TIltlE

ago and recognized as vicious long
they were discarded.
How’s

Ilnudrrdi of ibm
More than all
from.
dealers cunblscd.

(

1 his

Oorrospoadoaoe wttslM Crons Is4lv«4Bank* aad others
Corporation*.
doolrtag to opoa aeoonnia a* wall a* froos
Iksn wtoklsg to tVMMei Baaklag ta*A>
salib

si

noa*

M|

doMrlpUou

throng It

Utl*

Baah.

STEPHEN R SMALL. PrerttanL
MARSHALL R BODING, Color,
f.brdtf

select
O
the other

Enamel

Bay

(Black)

locks, t*3c to 93.VO.
(Two hundred of them.)

j
j
j

i

j
J

bottom prices.

Me KENNEY,
THE

JEWELER,

.FOR

4 per cent Bonds.
Dated January 1st 1899.

Due Jan 1

1919.

Optra! January 1. 1909.
bearing
uary
town

a

issued to refund bonds
of interest due JanThe total debt of the

are

higher

rato

1st, 1801*.
is ouly $21,000.

WOODBURY

&

BONDS

deoiftdtf

C A EVEN E. WOODSIDE

Attorney

-

at

-

Law,

Deering, Maine, 1919,
Pji tlid Witer Company, 1927,
Portland Elevator Company, 1908-

STKBET.
deeltdtt

ALL*.
*

■msoa

lUlaola and low* K. H. C'w.
A rat ft* a, dar 11*4*.
A Belt Line outside of Chicago, connecting
First Mortgage on
nineteen different railroad*
16K mile* of road at about
entire proinrty:
•16.on» per roue. inoUidm; leiintnau and
ladUoa,

equipment.

Statement. 10 months, 169*.
drew* Earning* Jan. to Nor.,
Net Earning*,
Interest,

$706,033
269.W9.
loi,W7.
fflA5.76M

are

Legal

far

Kxrhaaga HU.

povieodSm^
Asluaintetratrtx'e Mollot.

The undersigned desire to announce to the public that they
have formed a co-partnership
under the firm name and style
of BENJAMIN SHAW A CO.,
for the purpose of continuing
the real estate business previously conducted by the senior member of the Arm.
The business will be continued
at the same office. 51 1-3 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
BENJAMIN SHAW.
WALTER H. DRESSER.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1*99.
To thr
tives.

Senate

and House

jQ'Jd'iw
of

Representa-

the* she
Administratrix of ri\fl£ under signed respectfully pray for a
1
charter as a street railway company, from
the
somepolnt in Gorham, thence through StandHYKON f). V KftR1LI., late of Portland
Windham. Kaymoud. to Caaco ullage
Ish,
In the ounty of t'nmberlaed. deceased, and thence W> some point 111 or tear Naples village,
All persons with such
bonds os me law dlreet*.
powers as have t*»en granted to simitrlug domain u against the estate of said lar corporations and as to yuur Honorable
deoeatert are desired to pres nt the seme :or Body may seem fit and proper.
sett emei t, and all lu.tabled thereto are request
H. O. HANCOCK, and Associates.
Ml to make payment Immediately
deciiKKrw
December leth, l«w.
Harriet r. verrill,
decjrdlaw:,. W*
Portland, Dee. is. IB#*.
glyes notice

heroby
THKbjusubscriber
duly appointed
been
estate

Administrator's

Notice.

snbscrtber hereby »ive* notice that be
has been duly appointed Administrator
of the e*taie ot
ELIAS DUDLEY FREEMAN.late of Yarmouth

THE

the
In
county of Cumberland, deceased,
direct*.
law
the
as
bonds
and
given
All person* having demands against th* estate
of said deceased arc desired to present the
same for *ef lement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
1 UoMAS L. TALBOT
Portland. Me
Yarmouth. Jan. j. lsw.

advance of any others that will be offered
the coming season; and so 1 announce in
advance of all others,that samples of the
1899 wheels are now ready for examinaTo get the BEST,
tion at my store.
book your order for the

IS
PIANOS.
old reliable NsPhsIl Plano.
For M* years made on honorsold on mortt*
Casta or easy payment.
The

%%%%%%

STOCKBRIDGE'S
PIAN' AND ORGAN

ROOMS

itoonis
Congress Street.
7 and S. t’p one flight.
to
Owen
A
Moore.
neat
Entrance

>07

1 -1

“WOLFF-AMERICAN”

It is not only the COMING wheel, but
it is here NOW. Send for catalogue.

BA ILL

li,

463 .HldUU Mml.

HOTEL TEMPLE
20 and 22

dwMmtdJw

Temple St.

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE.

WM. M. MARKS,

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

MCEASBI,

9? 1-3 ExchMge SI.,

Fsrtlssl

aOUBRA

IMPROVEMENTS.

F.leetric
Lights ami Bells,
Elegant Baths and Handsome Dining ooms,
Sleeping
elogMit.ly iurniehed l'arlort ami
Rooms.
Every courtesy and attention thowu to palutes $1 60 ami t-.OO per
tione of tot* hotel
r 1
day. Special rates to pnrtle* wishing •* bowalk
and theatrical peon e. Only half minute
Middle
streets
aud
Federal
from Congress,
Electric cars. Telephone connection.
Hteam

Heat,

WARD & CLARITY, Props.
HO ami 22 TWMPLK STREET.
decJOdlio

ACCOUNT BOOKS
-AMD-

OCULIST

*53 1-4 l ongreas
Mt., Opp. Moldlcrs*
MonnuuHl.

4’s
1919
Lyes examined free every day. Hour* ua. in.
deciOdtf
4’s to c p.m.
Portland & Ruaford Falls, 1927,
Providi « & Taaatoo Railway, 1918,5’s
NOTICE.
E\EOJTKIV§
5’s
West Chicago R Kway, 1909,
subscriber hereby gives notice that she
THE
has neenduly appointed fcxecutrtx of the
Joint Railway. 1918,
5’s lavt will ad testament of
1st*of Portland.
Central
Maine
7’s In theOREN HOOPER.
RaUrosd, 1912,
of
Cumberland, deceased.
•

DIARIES
FOR THE

NEW

-

YEAR.

County

the fhanft of hi*
office to

4

C. W.

r. O.BA1UI.

IVOTIOE.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
3’s All orders by mall or telephone
promptly
sepGfiieodtf
4’s attended to.
4’s
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
4*8
4’s

mmonucfR

NO. 5ft ».« E\< IIA>GE ST.,
PvrtloaO, Me.
TeJcphouo *08-4.

BAILEY & CO.

SilMrMi 44 Kaehaae* Street.

EXCHANGE

ALL

Middle and Kitliaugt Mlreala
d«c31dlf
Portland, Mr.

Unite! States. 1908-1918,
Unite! States. 1925,
BOOK CHECH AND SPRING,
Coiberland County. 1900,
SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE

F. O.

Aaetiuwn ud Cummin Heretuk

BANKERS,
Csratr

Jao5<tt4

Bankers.

MOULTON,

BLOUNT

8 Free St.

fund.

H. M. PAYSOH 4 CO.,

O*

«

HARDWARE DEALERS,

Department.

Ladies' tickets

8ALK BY.

TOWN OF CANTON, MAINE,

GRADE

Perkins & Co.,

Fire

ELEVENTH ANNEAL

AVCTION IALICv

AND-

N.M.

Portland

ladles.

Company, 5N, dne I US*.

Book, Card

ft on* •'.'.50 up, according to Rice.
Uou’t bedeoRiTou by imitation*.

ASSOCIATION

lor A* bOMllt of Owlr r.Maf

WOLFF-AMERIGAN

HIGH

Price*

THIS SPORT.

A Coined? Creation l> la Mow.
Price. 14c. «! «t, boo.
Basts ob sale Tuaa<:sy morning.

Company,

Bicycles embody more exclusive points
of utility, and in construction are far in

llt(

THE

^*U«MU»^wTb»tTrw|

I-—I

GRAND CONCERT ADD BALL

925.000.

Jan4dlaw3W

Monument Square.

OCtl j

920.000.

Gne

Ll—U !

L«nMw|

OK THE

HfEW LO I Y.

These bouds

A beautiful line of Otll Clocks,
House, UMce and Hall Clocks al

b*fore

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that can not be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
V. J. Chaney .V Co., Props., Toledo, o.
We t h** undersigned, have known l .?
Cheney for tnl last 15 years, and believe
honorable in all buslacv*
him perfectly
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligation* made by their firm.
We t ml Truax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O. Waiding. Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggist*. Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure
is taken internally
acting airectly upon thfc blood and lnuoouu
surfaces of the system. Psioe 75c per bottle
Sold by aJJ Druggist*. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

DEPOSITS.

t

Prorfawal
Draft* drown on Notional
of Bnglaad. l oadoa. la laiwo or
Bank
toi11 oaonata foe solo ot earroat rn*oa
Car real A«ss«*U roootrod oa lavomMe

Cathedral Uong Clack. 93.30 to
910 00. Dresden Chinn clocks,
93.00 to 930.00. Small Chamber
Alarm
clocks, 91.00 to 93.00.

The

9IC(iL\ I V,

BELIEF

City Water Company of Chattanooga, Guaranteed, «'*, due
19V9.

Ohio,

TfSiftk.«««.«

Kren

on

___

Eight

n» AMC1A1.

17

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

of clocks.

ROCIRM
Comedy.

CHARLES F. FLAQC,
Portlaod.

lURnci

Interest Paid

styles

MR.

gerplas, ilt months)
Bonds yirhl 4.75, and
Maine Savings Banka.

MAINE.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

new

**

>

UF-

We have all the

ETBMIJIO.

HARRY

Akron,

Casco National Bank

called,

Friday

Firet Mortgage, Gold, .V». due City Hall. Wednesday Evening,
180,000. WASHINGTON C0UNJan. 11, l&Oi).
1917.
TV 4 dpi rent bonds,
beautiful Decorations. Sweet Melody. Beet
EXEMPT FROM TAXPrompter In me Stale. Ftaa 0»ch«stra. Gentle925,000.
me thing new
ATI ON, duo 1938. Opmanly aids and 4anoe orders
and sum to be sought after as sin’enlrs
1933.
tion Jan’y 1,
Tickets #1.00, admining geniiemau and two
Indiana, Water
Indlannpolla
25c

our

CLOCKS.

Bale

oa

Thartday, Friday tad Saturday IVlfhl
and Saturday Matinee.

to-dat
MATIIUE »n<

OFFEKS FOK SAXE

docaodtf

Jasseodtf

_HoaA

PORTLAND THEATRE.

MERCANTILE

$5,000. GENEVA, N. Y., GAS
5 per cent bonds, doe
Auk. 1, 1917.

SQUARE.

And TueadAV

Price* 15. 24, 84. 00 cents.
Meals now on sale.

Portland. Jfle.

Ulsters.

about $ftO,UOO a year on years of
Mate
election.
Xhc’Jorunal made special Inwhich
has
been
followed
vestigation
by
others and, as our Augusta correspondent
indicates,the figures that the feoretary of
(State will report, in response to
this
at about 9&nuo, which as
order, pats it
will be noted, is not toO.O 0 by several
whole
of
parasangs
exaggeration.
Against the Australian ballot law so
to which some of the legislators at
Augusta are opposed the chief argument
adduced is
the intricacy of the lm tbo
and the disfranchisement of voters which
it occasions.
lhis is a legitimate argu
meat but not in any way
fatal to the
vital element of the present law.
Voter*
sre
disfranchised bv carelessness and indifference at every election, but never is
there any Instance, in which the will of
the majority is overturned as wh*
the
case, even In the dry of Lewiston, mors
than onoe under the old ballot law. liow
fur a voter is disfranchised who, careless
of the manner in which
he murks his
ballot yet participate* in
an
election
where the honest majority
is a
rules,
not
of
ethics
but of
question,
simply
politics. We doubt if there lsuuy practn »1
disfranchisement In such a esse; whertas,
under the old ballot law, with the box in
the hands of an unscrupulous ward
or
city riug, with the check lists controlled,
before and after election by the hidings
of that ring, the majority to more than
Maine city has been frequently dlsone
franchised; respectable margins of votes
wiped out; boxes stuffed and all sons of
infamy perpetrated in t< etlanco of law
We cun hardly believe that
and order.
anybody desirous of public good, can pro
a return to that system of voting
It
pose
It is in eiror
is archaic aud anarchistic.
of puri o*e and of principle. It is a »orry
return to make from promises of improvement in the ballot law whose end should
be the ono
vital
principle of human
suffrage—the right to vote freely and unrestrictedly and to have that vote count* a.
Surveillance of the ballot box should extend no further than the preservation of
It should not include the Inspecorder.
tion of every man's vote, the checking of
ward
his name by the
politician, the
presence of rioting crowds, the dragging
In of voters by main force to the ballot
the subox and their pilotage through
preme rite of casting their ballots in the
*
th
cf
who
person*
seemingly
presence
(So far as the present law
control them.
has relegate! these elements of the fballot
far has it been a step
into the past so
forward. We hope to see the pr sent law
We hope to
not
polished off.
polished up
We ho|*»
see It improved not disproved.
bailor
a
box
law
for
not for
to see a
purer
disc trUed long
a return to the methods

MondAy

THOMPSON
DENMAN
li Hts Firm* Plai THE OLD HOMESTEAD.

f5,000. NELSONYILLE, OHIO,
6 per cent bonds, doe
April 2, 1914.

Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers
and Men's Furnishers,

f'rlday

Seaaaa.

Fancy and Mixed Suits, Overcoats and

ItlOMMfM

X V^XJxk,

I'rrseuls the Kmc*

AROOS1ST MORTTOOK
GAGE 5 per rent Gold
bonds, dne Jan’y 1st,
1943.

Ws want to turn our stock of Wintar
Clothing into CASH, and in order to
make It an inducement for people to buy
now, we have marked It down from JO to
00 per cent, from our regular prices.

applies

the •lerUee Artiste. MW ARRAS. DAVIS end MS. PRSDSSSO
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and

continuous expenditure of millions upon
millions of the earning* of our people
most go on indefinitely.
Hut we ere now confronted with both
a '‘condition" and a
theory.*" 'The Executive has oonoluded a treaty by which
the
Spain has ceded the sovereignty of
whole Philippine group ol which
Jshe had
actual possession of only a small fraction
and In many parts of whtoh her do in in
ion bad been absolutely overthrown, and
in other parts of which shs never had any
Islands
dominion at all, many of the
hav.ng from the first until today been in
over which
habited by
tribes
Independent
Sinai n never had any actual dominion.
In dealing with this treaty the Senate
Is xupportcd to be as free to act according
proved that the Philippine rebels are as to its
own Judgment as the Piesiaeut was
capable of self-government as the people free to act according to bis In negotiating
of Cuba.
When the United iitatee aided It.
The Senate may decline to ratify the
state
of
in the .attainment and recognized tbe treaty, which In the present
affairs would produoe a situation extreme
Independence of the Spanish provlnoes of ly embarrassing Hut If the Senate beCentral and South America our govern
lieve* the treaty to be wrtB It will doubtloss cave [lit) courage us
nuu w
ment did not set itself up to be the Unni
r*jec*
fare the consequences.
The Smite, however, may consider that
ble of self "government, although It was while
the
Spain might to depart from
perfectly well known that self-govern- Philippines and renounce her dominion
there, the United Suites ought not to asment by tbe
people of thuet provinces sume
her sovereignty, such us It
was,
could not be such, and {lever
could be
nguinst the express will of the people of
as
tbe
raoes
and
of
and
inhabitants
evils
sucb,
the islands.
And In view of the
zones could
establish and likely to follow even If thuee people detemperate
the United
sired u> become a part of
maintain.
States, the Senate can amend the treaty
To foroe onr dominion, then, upon the so us to
provide substantially, as the
people of tbe Philippines would be 111 op- scheme has been as to Cuba, that the people of those Islands should be left to govposition to the ever-living principles on ern
themselves as best they
may, with
which onr own nation was founded, and such
guarantees for order and personal
under which it has In a little more than ssfety of the Inhabitants as shall he adeSuch
a century grown so great In an
ever-In- quate to the preservation of order
1
a
gnaarntee can be presently enforced at
creasing native and homogeneous people, infinitely
lees cost of blood and treasure
established in a temperate zone of tbe than our undertaking to assume and exearth, and capable from this cause of erolse sovereignty over the Islands.
In such a case every material benefit of
continuous development in Industry, Intrade, commerce, and of political expedicrease of knowledge. In soolal
order, jus- ency can lx mmined.
1 make no comment lu respect of the
tioe and morality If ws now prooeed to
of tsu.ouo.ooo provided by the treaty
conquer (as probably we cau at last, al- prtoe
islands. In
to be paid to Spain for the
though Spain has failed to do It after view of the grevlly of the other aspects of
more
than a
century of
effort), what the subjects It Is not worthy of notice.
shall we say to them Is tbe motive of our New Vork World, January b.
oonduotf
How aro we to explain it to tbe world,
CURRENT COMMENT.
having "a decent raspeot for the opinions
of mankind," as Jefferson and our fathers
BOX
LEGISLATION AT
ALLOT
thought neoesaary in onr Declaration of 11
AUGUSTA.
Independence?
Con we be justified in forcing by the
(Lewiston Journal.)
sword our particular and excellent Ideas
of government
As will be sun in our advices from Aumorality, and religion
these
as
the
atiack upon the secret ballot
Mohammed did in gusta,
people
upon
his religious wars and as Spain did In her law is to be a determined one und along
the entire front. No veeiige of the present
early operations on this continent?
How will eneh of our bishops, priests, law would remain If some of the gentleand deacons" and ^religious
who urge the substitute should un;
newspapers men
in the councils of the
as have appeared to favor the eoheme had
1fortunately prevail
authority in the greatest and beet of all etate. The only suggestion of tbs present
would be the guard
books that have ever bean given to man- law to be retained
kind—the New Testament—for this new rail (and that not compulsory) at a disenterprise now proposed for our republic? tance of six feet from the ballot box
All the people of these Islands who were whont open mouth will again yawn for
the subjects of Spain will became oltUens the votes of tbs ringer and the repeater.
We have faith to Believe that no euoh a
of the United States by the mere not of
The opponents of the
ceeslon unless tbe treaty of cession should step will be taken.
provide that those who wished could re- substitute bill are already rallying. One
main subjects of Spain and
aliens as to Important legislative order call* Tor a rethe Untied States.
This
has been a port from the ^secretary of Htate as to the
law for oost to tba state of the operation of the
necessary role of International
It ban been mated In very round
hundreds at yeses, end tbe rule is founded law.
upon the obeloaTatot that ttw people of numbers fay the advocates of a repeal of
the
It muet
preman law that the cant- amounted to
every country or-of any part if
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There are other considerations, both
he
humane and financial, that cannot
ignored. If the people of the Philippines,
both civilised and savage, must be submitted to our Christian government by
force of arm* how many American live*
and how much American treasure ought
to be sacrificed to that end? KapMly developing events seem to show that a military force of at least ftU.000 men must be
sept on land in those Islands in order to
our obtaining an effectual supremacy.
And this force must be
supported by
many naval vessels with their crew* et/\
To keep up suoh an establish ment, it is
ev dent from the experience of £paln, and
on
fioin that of other nations currying
suih < peratlons In the troplos, that a conand reinforcement
stant current of
supply
both of materia) and men, must go on.
Heebies the ousualites of battle with foes
(some of whom Spain has not been able
to subdue In 20 years of effort) there is
also the constant and unconquerable foe
diara>6»
of the tropical climate and the
always present in It. And besides this,
zones cun
no troops from the temi erate
long endure the effect of such a climate,
and they must, therefore, be withdrawn to
sort periods
some cooler latitude at vsry
in
India
to recuperate.
The English
happily have the Himalayan hills within
comparatively short distances to which
their troops are sent at frequent intervals
to escape the exhaustion of the
tropical
Hfacoost.
lint our troops in the Philippines must be transported by sea four or
five tboutand miles to reach the salubriand Oregon.
ous shores of
California
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All
persons having demands ag**11'1
estate of said deceased, are desired to preIndebted
all
and
sent the same fer settlement,
thereto are requested to make paymeut 1m-

madia tely.
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by Mr. Hyde will provv
rarely offend.
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attraction

Portland Will

NOT*.

AGAIN.

Probably boo the Grnu

Hero Vory boon.
“A Terrible lime” wav repeated at the
Portland theatre laat evening and to<!ay
Popular prices prevail at the Jefferson the company will clove Itv prevent engage
Portland Is to mo polo again and that
during the dve day*' engagement of thp mrnt with a matinee and evening perThen
within a week or so at th« latest.
who gave formance.
Pitman
company
Comedy
will be a meeting of those interested la
their initial piece last evening Ivfotn a
the new Maine league today at Brunswick
mm
HARBOR NOTEs.
audiouoe.
largo and seemingly satlstlcd
settle
othei
to adopt a schedule and
The company brings a well selected reperall con- Items of Interest Picked ftp Along the matter preparatory to the opening of the
toire with a etrlng of specialties
Portland
Will b«
veritable con■
game in this state.
make
to
up
Water Front.
erlbotlng
represented by Mr. W\ W. Burnham Whc
tinuous performance.
Portland the samp
intends to put into
Mile. Marie
Asa sort of curtain raiser
The steamship Ureclan, Captain Nunan
team which went from this league when
and
beautiful
«
here
of
line
arrived
Bousa gives
pleasing,
the Allan
yesterday
at Philaweeks ago
the
The ship was It collapsed a few
surely mystifying exhibition along
morning at eight ©‘dock.
of
with the
she
exception
which
possible
delphia
here
from
of
line
seventeen days on her
passage
prestidigitation,during
a pret y
with
Whipple.
costumed
a
very rough
Is strikingly
Ula.gow and experienced
Bath will be represented by Mr. Barry
It was
She brought only ona hundred
stage setting for a background.
pussage.
about
15
Weboer, who will give to that city «
minutes,
a novel feature,lasting
tons of oargo.
strong team of Massachusetts and Amerl
and vsry favorably received.
The steamship Assyrian, lelt Hon ton,
as strong oi
can polo
league players,
La Bello Marie, with ite Gaelic atmos
Tuesday morning at 7.SI o'clock and was
stronger than has ever ber*n seen In that
chosen play and
to arrive here at dark last night.
pherv. was last night's
expected
the
city before.
over that of
week in any preweek’s business of
slury, dealtug with
Its beautiful
increased volume of onr
The
At six o’clook she hvd not arrived at this
Lewiston will also be in the new league
wronged woman who, thirsting for ven- port.
the balance of the
will
tin*
above
vious
M.
and
will
be
hnndled
Mr.
McKenzie,
year,
has
by
a
which
tigress,
genoe. Is transformed into
The cutter Onondaga of boston
we
are
of
the
to
our
Atwood
who
at
one
tlioe
clerk
at
the
was
is
thut
an
patrons.
further
our
in tbis column so
been ofien told
has been In port a few days, departed
house In Lewiston, and who is well and
dilation is not needful. Suffice it to say about Still o'clock yesterday morning
will
Be
In
that
known
city.
the railway favorably
is on
that the play was well staged, the char
Tho bark .Selina
of
handsomely dressed and the undergoing repairs preparatory to a trip give to Lewiston a very strong team
aoters were
been
seen In
never
who
have
players
action met with marks of worm recog- to South America.
Maine before.
nition.
The Nellie W.Slade, which was wrecked
must be
We have taken our Annual Account of Stock and All Winter
Rockland will be represented at this
Choice
Anna U
o! November S7. was
Miss
Davis, In the title role, lo the great gale
and her attractive persun towed Into port yesterday from Vineyard meeting by Mr. B. G. Bird, who has
was pleasing,
secured a very strong aggregation, Includsingle an* double breasted suck, siting ul *.» »». A •> *, «.»*, T.S3, 8 43, 9.7», 10.00 an* IldM.
Good Heavy, All Wool Winter Knit-s cul
CIIITC
allty wae set off by magniboent gowns, Haven
of the old Maine players who
value an* thoroughly reliable.
nclunl
FredIhelr
many
of
ing
TWO-THIRDS
now
steamers
a
Wi
pioture.
three
Itenlly
stage
are
charming
Kngllsh
There
making
b
In
steamers overdue. are considered about the fastest uten
eric Herxog as tvarl Leighton wus manly In |mrt with eevernl
.
An Ab-oliite Sav ng of good money, by buying here and now. #1 91, 6.10, s..»o. !*,j t, t i.j;,, | r.il, are ihe popular low' pricesllint are
ig—
the business.
ssg
the
K.
Fisher
Injectare
the
time
and
at
and effective
(jeurge
present
Thus*' in port
soatlracllvc. These Prices represeal Overcoats that have been selling from ♦ !« io*J.» each. Good Overcoat* for Large Men, 44 lo Sb,
Bangor will also be In this new league
ed Into the production a comedy element Assyrian of the Leyland line, llurona of
Aery Cheap.
Mr.
McGuire
of
under
the
of
management
best
of
the
the
in
the
Ureolan
the listeners
which tept
the Thomson line and
and has a strong team, including some of
sizes 34
Allan line.
Good warm ones, btfO, 3 V. tt.1, grades selling at $1* NS and II. SI A Black Serge selling for ». 11. Kl.TOof FKIC/E ULSTERS.
humor.
Ill
CTCTDC
overduo are the olJ Augusta and Jersey City players.
In the company are Lou Beasley, wii.
'lbe steamers a few days
lo 30. I htipr grades ul 1)15 nod I.Htl A few blue Tilddlrsrv Conductors Ulsters, sizes :l tt lo Hi made up lo retail ul III.IP. only lO.Sl to close
to
a
Gaidiner
has
made
proposition
C. Ferguson, Cora Mitchell, the Buenos Ayrton, 17 days out from
J. Irvin,
Great values arc offered In Keefers Trousers, Odd Coals and Vests. Sheep Skin Maed. Canvas t outs. Butchers* f.oug Coats. Odd Vests, fancy Vests, also the REST
but It Is doubtful
Mamie Lincoln, Geitiude Claire, wlioee Liverpool, Kreiuona, 17 days out from join this new league
and BIGGEMV V VCUE* in GOOO cl.OTHIVU for Boys, and Children’s Suits, Reefers, Top Coats, Odd Knee Pants Ac.. Middy, Veslce and Keefer Suits for boy. 3 to 6
In.
to
is
to
come
allowed
These are If she
add very materially
contributions
Shields anil one or two more.
yrs. selling ul OAE-IIALI* and O.NE-qC litTEK price lo close. Investigate our wonderful rtnlms. Analyze our stiiicinen's. Give credence to neither until bo, It r'»e verified
Is
'ihe re-organization of this league
the completeness of the work.
looked for at ony time now.
There are no dull moments during the
The revenue cutter Woodbury lias sailed made possible by the agreement of the old
players of the Maine league to accept a
evening for the entertainment, is inter to the eastward on a cruise.
They
with specialties by Baby Cecil,
The Hlctmrd Lester with Ush for Willard big reduction in their salaries.
spereei
but
George K. Fisher, Miss Mamie Lincoln, it W'yer at Custom House wharf arrive! desire to see the game continued
Miss
Cora Lawton Mitchell and Frank In port yesterday morning after a very under the salaries they were receiving beP. linson.
During one gals she lore the old league went up in smoke the;
rough fishing trip.
the managers with the
They all won their recalls, notably so lost two anchors and had her forsali were .-wamping
On the basis at which they are
T he crew report a rough pay rolls.
Mr. Fisher, who, by the way, has always carried away.
will give the managers
to return they
favorite here, and Miss old time.
been a popular
withsome opportunity to run the game
Mamie Lincoln. As a dancer the latter is
OBITUARY.
out a loss.
decidedly a success
Jobu Allen. Portland's old goal tender,
A new version ol East Lynne is the anarrived home on Monday from Newark,
WILLIAM B. SUMNER.
nounced offering at today’s matinee and
team
has been playing on a
thj Electrician 1b billed for tonight.
Mr.
Wil- where he
10.
January
Leeds,
He says that the American Polo
then*.
Leeds
died
of
Sumner
B.
liam
DENMAN THOMPSON.
association is about to go out of business.
this morning at his residence at 4 o’clock.
A
Denman
Thompson and hie ever wel- Mr. Sumner was one of the well known
SUSTAINSD THt WILL.
New Fmgluiid drama “The Old
come
to an overworked
hero
lived
from
men of the town having
Homeatead,” will oi**n at the Jefferson, childhood and always
being a man of
Victim of the Pm timid
In thrtairof
Monday evening, for two nights. The groat resources and Integrity
\
perennial story of down east life cornea to
Disaster.
He was born In Leeds, June
8, 1885,
fresh breath of spring, and is
a
us like
and had ulways made It his home except
It is the same old
equally as welcome.
til
were
spent
for two years which
The will of Chatles F. Tibbetts was
Poor
l
Tlic Word is
story with the same (plaint and lovable
Easton, Muss., in the employ of the brought befoie Judge Peabody ^yesterday.
of Uncle Josh, Cy Prime,
characters
shovel works, lie wus educated It
Ames
appears that Mr. Tibbetts left a good
Seth Perkins and Aunt Matilda,” who
liow it is
in the common schools of the towu and
property. The day before he was married
as familiar as those of our own lireart
was employed oo his fa tiler's farm until
he made a will in which his wife—that
a
as
warm
almost
spot
tide, and occupy
his majority.
Mr.
mentioned.
not
was to be—was
The naturalness and
hearts.
In our
27, 1304, he married Julia Heck her t
January
appeared before the judge in be
the
entile production
truthfulness of
have
had
three
stretched, and yanked, and pulled and made to cover
of
Leeds.
They
Lindsay
half of Mrs. Tibbetts, and Anthoiue and
plaoes it in the enviable position It now children, two daughters and a son, Mrs.
We herewith give It
had
a
will.
It
been
matfor
the
all the trumpery In the universe.
Talbot
occupies, tliat is, by being the most|euc- K. W. Russell of Lewiston. Mrs. (ieo. W.
whether Mr. Tibcessful
The
play before the«„public toduy. Wills of Auburn and Robert, who has al- ter of some uncertainty
a
goods
Holiday.
^
betts was one of the victims of the Port
beats on sale Friday morning.
All the children
ways lived at home.
this advertisenamed in
land disaster, but a friend testified that
McGINTY, THE SPORT.
were with him at the last.
Mr. Tibbetts urged him to go with him
ment are not called by its
Mr. Sumner was a life-long Democrat
on the Ill-fated boat and he agreed to do
FBery one is familiar with the famous
the courage of bis conhad
and
Went
always
“Down
McGinty,'*
entitled
This Ten-lot coloff
name.
It happened that be was called
song
m>.
Called upon to hold the office on a matter a few moments before the
and the announcement that Its author, victions.
Fine
of
lection
Night
he did so with
comedian Joe Flynn, and compauy of uf selectmen for six years
sailed and the steamer
bout
got away
the
town.
honor
to
and
to
himself
credit
will
dancers
precomedians, singers and
Cowns asks your attention,
The circumstantial
evihint.
without
he was called Into tho party
sent at Portland Theatre the farce comedy Afterwards
dence that Tibbetts was on the Portland
not because of the cheapwhere his good judgment was
and Tlbbetta has not
“McGinty, the bport,” for three night councils
was very
strong
constiformer
of
his
benolit
to
the
used
matinee,
commencing
and
baturday
been seen or beurd from since.
ness, but for the exoellent
Thursday evening, has attracted much tuents.
Judge Peabody decided that by the law
of the cloth; the
texture
a
member
of
had
been
Sumner
Mr.
attention. Reserved teats went on sale
bo entitled
to her
widow' would
the
Monmouth lodge, K. and A. M., for 28
and
there
of
the decorations;
In
the
yesterday morning at nine o'clock.
anyway
properly
beauty
rights
years.
fore sustained the will.
FESTIVAL CHORUb CONCERT
liberal
and
a
husthe
and
He was a good father
loving
shapely
'lonignt, at Kotzschmur hall, the Portl- band, and
his genial presence will be
WKATHKK.
the
home
COLD
like
forms;
and Musical Festival chorus will givou much missed.
day yesterday.
It was a pretty bitter
needle work; the
rehearsal concert. The PRE^S publLhgd
general
Euneral services will be held from his
It ciin
After sunset Monday the wind went round
the proganuine on Monday last
late residence on Thursday at 1 p. in.
appearance of style and
to the north and the mercury
begun
l)o seen by the programme that the variTHOMAS CARROLL
It
sunrise
was
At
be of
good inteieet
yesterday
ous numbers will
excellence in
dropping.
every
garcook of the two degrees
below zero, but bright and
Mi. Thomas Carroll, the
while the great volume of voices drilled
merit.
the
Thomson
did
not
rise
of
above
six
Gallia
Tne
clear.
mercury
English steamer
on
loard
the degrees above zero during the day and
line, who was injured
See them in Window No. 9-corner Oak and Fraa
struck
ANOTHER DOOTOR.
steamer a few days ago by being
begun to drop again before sunset. It
coll
streets.
that got into
by a portion of the cargo being hoisted was a penetrating
Coffer May Agree With Some People from the hold, died at the Maine General houses despite steam or hot air.
•■ry.ibotli edge an.iitusei lion. combined
and \ol With Ollier*.
At 7 p. m. the mercury ranged in this
EMPIRE. riiis (.own is
with clusters of fine tucks, double
hospital Monday afternoon. Mr. Carroll's
back yoke.
91.00
about forty miles city from zero to two degrees below.
was in a
tin*
home
village
on
built
Until a year ago, 1 was a most in vet
It
north of the City of Dublin, Ireland.
erate coffee drinker.
but has a high
The third is a Full “Josephine EmEmpire
plan,
LEATHER
AND
DEALERS.
SHOE
is not thought that ho regained consciouspire" Go^ u of extra floe, soft finish
I have always ussiducusly abstained
olton. much .'ike -nabnc;
double
neck: all the winsomcness of
At a business meeting of the Portland
after tne accident
buck yoke rovers of all-over embroidfrom all other forms of stimulants, in- ness
with
combined
Shoe and Leather Dealers held at Dean
the
ery solid embroidery front, very open,
Empire,
cluding tobacco, and hence could easily
colored ribbon run iu,
$i.On
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
Blotters store, for the purpose of electing
lime
the comfort of the old
localize the c ause for the numerous abnora new
president in place of Fruuk Howe,
other styles at this price,
Eight
mal symptoms T became subject to. 1
covered throat.
DfchOKT JllXU. STIlOl r.
formerly In Cyrus Lowell's store, but
grew nervous and irritable, became easily
each an admiration catcher.
Excellent cloth;
The January term was opened yesterday who lips now retired from the business.
excited and experienced a decided loss of
Key. Mr. .South- John tireene was elected in bis place. It
Revere of all-over Embroidery;
memory, together with many other symp- morn lug with prayer by
to
was TO ted to have a supper and ride
The following jury was em
LONC SKIRTS. Dup
toms, indicating an unduly stimulated worth
framed with broad ruffle of Swiss
Itiverton in the near future.
was
nervous system.
Aly appetite
Umbrelpoor, panelled:
at
and
ruffle
neck
same
work,
Austin Bnghaui. foreman, Dridgton.
sight deficient, bowels irregular. Like
la ruflle, .Swiss Embroidery, inPROF.
KUSSKLLK’S WONDERFUL
Horace Anderson, Pori land.
$1.00
wrist,
1
of
could
r.oi
thousands
others,
bring
CUKES.
True M. Antholue. Windham.
sertion and edge on lower ruflte,
'-euts’'
We might have marked it
myself to believe that my favorite beverJoseph Curtis, Hurp-well.
n!*’ but we wont.
will give consultation
and shouted "It
Russelle
Prof.
dust ruffle, cut full, well made,
Otistiold.
George E. Durell,
age was the cause of my abnormal conNext Is a Bolero effect high neck
and one magnetic treatment free to prove
Harry E. Emmons, lirunswiok.
ditions.
a
line Skirt for
no!
tmOroidthe
$1.00
yoke
Night liuwu;
Leroy W Jack, Deering.
he can by the simple laying on of hands
About a year ago a package of Post urn
Melville Johnsvn, Gorham.
forms of nervous and chronic
all
cure
Cereal came to my office, and I concluded
Gilbert C. Jordan, Cape Elizabeth.
diseases that have been pronounced in
John Hunt, Freeport.
I was very much disappointed
to try it.
Wm. J McCann, Portland.
curublo by some of the best doctors lu
with the trial, the liquid
being light
George A. McCuUsey. Westbrook.
the world.
Office, bwett's hotel, U a. IP.
cohered, weak and Insipid, it lacked the
MORE Style, wour and comSupernumerarien:
In Vienna. Jan 1. Fred Alleu and Mlsa Augitn S n. ill.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
strong flavor 1 had been so long accusnelle Sawyer, both oi Vienua.
fort than any other
Frank 11 \evin-, New Gloucester.
These trails ers have been reported:
lu Strong. Jan. 1. Bert L. Parsous and Miss
tomed to.
The success of the Outlet Clothing comJohn G. Plummer, Naplfs
shoe boot that we know of, oven
John
of Portland to Johanna Ida A. JaoKin.iii
W.
Leering
1 concluded, however, 1 would have to
Win. D SeaLury, Yarmouth.
in
the
who have recently started
pany
Agues Leary of Portland, land and buildar higher price*.
Our price
cultivate a taste for it, und hence per
clothing business at £08 Middle street, ings n Adams street.
rTHANDED mariners.
OEAT s*
aisled in drlnkiug the aimo.-t tasteiesunder tbe Falmouth hous), 1> progress00
Betsey A York of Brunswick to ihos
mixture for several weeks, until finally i
Three men of the crew of the wrecked
They have buyers Jo- S. Yonc of Brnuswiok, land and building wonderfully.
lu this city. Jau. 10. Miss Helen Phmney. forHere are sixteen different styles
in
Brunswick.
ings
Brown
Portbecame disgusted with It and quit it
11.
reached
1 barge Harvey
uf (iorhaui.
inted in every principle city in the UnitMary P. Cross man of Lynn, Muss., to merly
of Queen Quality boots.
tFuneral Thursday at 1 l h. iii. from the real
noticed, however, un improvement in my land yesterday foreuoon and were tent to
ed States,
Laban uud
always looking to buy at less William P
William L deuce
of S. H. Thompson. 26 Muujoy street.
nervous symptoms
New York via the Maim* Steamship comland
both of Brunswick,
in
Wo are Sole Portland Agents.
In this oil*-. Jau. In. Eliza A., wilr of William
than even cost to produoe the trimmings Lahan,
Brunswick.
Hall, aged 63 >ears, 6 mouths, 3< ays.
This
Shortly after this my attention was pany through the kindness of the United
of tbe g >rments
week. Friday,
j*t\ IjK 311. Zephyr French patent
(1 Biggs of Leering to Hans
[Fuueral Thursday aiieinoonat 2o’clock from
Kiiiriiige
here
The
doctors
again!
called to your speciiic announcement us .States shipping commissioner and Collecrtnvo sale and they
c df vamp. ula<'k cloth
B
they will have
Holm of Leering, land and building* her late residence, rear of 48 North street.
lu ibis city. Jau. 10. I.oui- Joseph, youngest
top. silk worked eyeles. the best
tor D ering, who secured
for
to the length of time the mixture should
say it mostly attacks the weak, 2 will oiler wouderiu. .uduoemsms as they in Leering
passage
son of Louis ami Catherine Plude, aged 1 year,
stock and workmanship.
$3.00
of
Waterhoro to u months, lu
Su»an B. .-headman
the thin, those with poor blood M uie bound to clear all their winter
boll. 1 took the subject up uguin, fob them from the Maine
Meamship com
days.
John W. Luptill of Portland land with
610.
Cornell sbupe. has all the oom[Fuueral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
Watch
it.
lowiog the directions explicitly, and the puny. The Atlantic Transportation oouiand nerves all unstrung.
do
if
will
prices
possibly
goods
irom 28 Merrill street.
fort of t!m broad toed b *ot. hut
buildings in iieering.
result was truly gratifying. The color, puny by wh m these men were employed
In this city. Jau. lo, Martin J. Flanagan,
is easy, simply by taking
2 the papers for the announcement of the
gi\«j the foot a dainty, snug Si; butNotice of luuerai hereafter,
ton or lace,
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
$3.ou
the aroma, the tast» and every thing (ex- has gone into the hands of a receiver and
Hale.
lu lids city. Jau. In. Berthlah K.. widow <u
Special services will be held at the lie late Natliau Foster of Machius, aged 70
cept the nerve rucking stimulant.) was the moo will have to llnd their way buck
ann
corner
of
Park
Pttebjteriun church,
310. 1 lie natural shape, the advanRELIEF ASSOCIATION liALL.
years, 6 mouths.
there, and 1 was completely saiuslicd. to Ohio a* beet they can.
Pleasant streets. Ref. Lr. Hewing will
ced idea of a perfect boot;
[Funeral .services Tnursaay at 2 o'clock at
The nervous symptoms entirely
went,
welted soles, low. straight heel, made
Tonight at City hull the Relief Assocla preach each night except Saturday, fol- In* residence of her sou-lo-law. Lee 1*. Pike.
CHINESE SUNDAY S CHOOL.
061 Oxford street
a ter lb#* na'u al sbaue of ih* toot,
abnormal
conditions
other
all
and
turn of the Fire Department will give its lowing with oomuiuniun next Sunday
1'> Norm Yarmouth. Jau. 9. Mrs. Jane Chad!
The oil is the very best food $
extra thick from tUe ball to tue toe.
at 7.46 o’clock,
this evening
The teachers of the
Chinese Sunday
vanished. The experience In my own
Lventh annual bull and concert, for the Subject
•ouriie, widow ol the late Wulum Huxtou. aged
giving ported freedom to the Joints
False Refuge* and the True Refuge
; for making rich blood and pro-»7 years. 4 mouths
and lues,
$:i.uo
as
to school of the Second Parish church, give
T’be*e enter- All
cmso naturally led to a conclusion
enelit of the relief fuud.
Presbyterians will please rally t
iFuneral uoni Central Church, Yarmouth,
force
and
®
The
u very pleasant reception to the pupils In
during
successwith
nmnv
of
disorders
of
th±
"
cause
energy.
been
;
m.
these meetings.
3io.
tainments have always
very
t Mirsday at 2.30 p.
Brookline" shape, round toe,
the
!
in Sebago. Jeremiah Decker, aged 7t» years,
medium solos,
meduun low
the vestry Monday evening.
Fifteen of
give
ful booncsj til3 best of music U secured,
my patients, and I have had occasion in
heels, lit* where oilier-* fall;
mouth*, 2 da *.
MARRiALtS.
; and strength to the nerves. The
numerous cases to insist upon the aban- these Sunday school scholars were present
an udmbable concert programme presentIn Durham. Jan. 7, John Mcl.e.'lun, a native
Anu oilier styles of Queen Q'.s'ity.
Cavau County. Ireland, aged 71> years,
Try them.
douient of coffee entirely, and the sub- and were hospitably autertuined with u 5 germs of La Grippe cannot atIn Brunswick, Jan, 4, A. G. Hall and Mrs.
in Shapleigh, Jau. 1. johu W. Jeliison, ged
g d, and many no.el features introduced
tht llattie Brackett
stitution of Postniu Pood Coffee, with lunch prepared by the lady teachers. The
feet a
a years.
thus fortified.
; Ibis ball will prove no exception to
In North Turner, Jan. 1, Wilfred 11. Merri
evening was spent in un informal social
others and a crowded house may be ex- and is* Emuta Kydei. both of Livermore.
highly gratifying results
Dr. Hull's CoukIi Syrup will not make i
THE FAMOUS SHOE FOR WOMEN
Fast Sumner, Jau. 4. Dr. Frank W. Morse
and
other
Pr. Geo. W. Jloglau, lid E Long Sfc, wav * ith blindfold games
pected. There will be beautiful decora- of In
Canton and ML* Margaret E. Horton of Sum- .iew lungs, but it will cure incipient co.usumn-!
•mu einents.
Oon and Iwog afltcilooa. Price 24c.
tions to add to the occasion.
Mr
Columbus, Ohio.

TH* JEFFKBSON.

CLOTHING

STANDARD

IIWN SALE!

ANNUAL MARK
Unparalleled!

largely
amply justifies
claim,
justify

COMPANY.

January

Nelliiiy;.

the NEW YEAR
first
SELLING.
JANUARY
That
statcment-«UNPARALLELED
absolute certainty, In view
grand values
presenting

corresponding

month

still

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS, SUITS, TROUSERS, ETC.

Positively

Garments

Bargains.

sold.

dUII

V tnUUn I O-

U Lo | CLrid.

STANDARD CLOTHING
No.

—

355 Middle Street, Portland.

COMPANY,

FOR TODAY’S SALE.

temP°rary vaoation

tfO

“llargain,”

Muslin

drudge

Underwear.

Last Monday we were favored by the patronage from
our customers with one of the largest day's business ever
done in our Underwear Department. This was the opening
day of our January business in this department. We sold

Manufacturers’ Samples at nearly one-half the retail price.
We divided the

samples into two lots and today

we

shall offer the last half of the lot at same discount

prices.

Consisting of

GOWNS, CORSET COVERS,

<

SKIRTS, DRAWERS

AND

CHEMISES.

Make your plans to come in forenoon as the assortment will be much
to select from than later in the day.

larger

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY.

La Grippe |
g

!lt’s

Escape g

; Scott’s Emulsion

1

^

hypophosphites

I

body

stability

4

$

$

“QUEEN QUALITY”

J. R. LIBBY CO.

THE
Hail

ST. HAUL ARRIVES.

Kvontfnl and

an

.'—'J—. Lf

L1—

■

sea.
from the wort with n heavy
third, the wind increased In fury
and t lew with terrific force from WNVV
to WtiW,
shifting to WNW, At noon oi
thin date, the ship’s position being latltule 60.1?, longitude 24.*>4. Chief Kngi
who was making his usual
nccr Hunter,
inspection of the ship’s engines, discovain steamered a flaw or crack in the
pipe supplying the starboard engine.

blew

On

notified
Jamieson was quickly
of the coudition of .he pipe audit was
decid' d to reduoe the pressure of steam
on
oth engines to 100 pounds, just half
when running at full speed.
capacity
The steamer proceeded on her voyage
making 14 1*2 to 14 hoots an hour. Dur
Ing the remainder of her passage a careful watch was kept on the disabled steam
pipe without showing any further weak
new.
During the followiug day the tit
most
Paul
tempestuous
experienced
between WrS\\
weather, gales shifting

seas.
with high westerly
and WNW,
The passengers on the tit. i’aul ou being
informed of the accident to the steampipe and a somewhat protracted voyage
in
consequence, took the matter good
natmedly, and on arrival at Quarantine
Capt. Jamieson and Chief
Knginssr Hunter and his staff for their
vigilance and good seamanship In bring
Ing the steamer to port after a perilous
The St. Paul, af
ana
atorrny voyage.
ter a brief inspection by the health officer
at
Quarantine, proceeded to her dock
i-he brought 81 saloon, 62
about 7 p. iu.
second cabin and 67 steerage passengers,
a total of 190
passenger. The steamer's
officers and crew number 332 all told.

complimented

Kid Lace, hand sewed.
Russet

Lace, heavy sole,

....

Kid Button, welt sole, (Laird, Sch«>bei d Co.)
Kid Button, welt sole,
Kid Button, hand turn, wide toe,
Kid Button, cloth top.
...
Box Calf Buttoo, new goods,
Patent Leather, cloth top button,
....

Commpn

Sense

Button,

...

In

for

use

than

more

thirty year*. and

The Kind You //jw

Always Bought.

CHARGES AGAINST WILD MAN.

Hong Kong, January 10.— the Filipino
commission her* has broken off all relations with United
"Tales Consul WildThe commission today issued a
man.
writ in the supreme court to recover
of $74,000 which the
the sum
have deposited with Mr. Wildclaim to
man as treasurer
of the Filipino inde
pendent fund in June last The mem
bers of the commit ion further allege that
sensational disclosures are probable,showing, they add. that the American government recognized the Filipinos as belligerents by
affording them assistance in
arms and moral influence
to co-operate
against tipaiu. “thus endorsing the agree
m* nt
made with Aguinaido at Singapore

Filipinos

lu

April.
TELEGRAPHER SUSPENDED.
Pa.,

Easton,

January 10.—As

a

result

terrible disaster on the
yesterday’s
Lehigh Valley railroad at Round Brook,
J. A Millivun, who hud charge of running the trains of the Easton and Amboy
division yesterday, was suspended this
afternoon ou the order of Ai. B. Cutter,
of

superintend.*! t.

TO BE SENATOR FROM
SEY.
Trenton,

N. J.,
of the

publicans

NEW

JER-

January 10.—The Relegislature held a joint

today and unanimously selected
ex-Congressman John Keun to be elected
United States Senator in place of
James Smith, Jr.,a week from next Tuasday.
caucus

FIRE AT AUGUSTA.

as

bad

us

the !lrst but for tbe

I— —L i'lIlM

!....I

■■■——?-"■■■

■■

■

NOW GOING ON.

•***

BOYS’ BOOTS.

$ .«<> Ladles'

Patent

Ladles’

Beaded

Leather

Slippers,

.99

*4.00

$1.69

4 00

9.99
1.98

Slippers,

Strap.

one

U.OO

Ladles' Bronze Slipper*.
Ladles’ Fanny Slipper*.
2.00
44.00 to
Ladies’ Ooze Oxfords,
1.9® !
; Ladies' Kid Southern Tie*,
2.49 i Ladles' Carriage Boots,

8.40

4.00
8.00
2.00
4.00

MEN’S SHOES.

Former
Hale.
Former Price.
P. loe. Patent Leather Conffreaa,
Price.
$t».00
Calf Bala (Geo. K. Keith
Patent Leather Bal and UonKreaa,
$5.00 to 0.00
4 Co.).
92.OU l)(l.U» Call Bale,
3.50
Calf Bala, welt eolc,
S.r.0
41.00 Enamel Bala, leather lined,
5.00
Laos and Hutton,
8.00
.70 Box Calf Bala,
5.00
ltuaaot Bala,
3.50
I.9M Cork Sole Bala and Congreea,
...
O.OO
.....
Calf Bala (Honan)
5.00
Enamel Bala, wide toe,
0.00
Patent Leather Bala,
3 50
We Uavo made a special low price on Cordovan Bala, plain wide toe,
5.00
....
4.00 and 5.00
A reties. Rubbers and Gaiters to close Conxreaa and Lace,
....
them out.
3.00 to 0.00
Huaaot Bala,

■Bsr

Sale

9^9
3 0#

4.9#
3.00

4.00

RUBBERS AND GAITERS.

.40
.78
I 80

4/44

1.94

9*7$

■

3.89

Prtee.

$8 40
1.94

1.74
1.94

*

-♦
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CENTER A McDOWELL,
SENATOR

HOAR'S

All (hr Hftiae to

PLAN.

\\ mil<l Kalabltah Govfrnmrnt For Fil-

ipino*

and

l.ruvr

Them.

selves.
1 suppose there

may be a good deal of
turbulency and disorder as there was in
the case of the republics south of us,
including Mexico, alter they were emanciHut 1
pated from Spain aud Portugal.
think in the course of time a permanent
settled government will tie evolved
It it
were necessary 1 would
have an understanding with the great
poweis of the
world, that we would all join in promoting and guaranteeing such a result
1
would have Spain understand that we
should not permit a breach of the treaty

renouncing sovereignty.
I agree
much
with Abraham
very
Lincoln when he said
that
God never
made one man good enough to own another, and I think also, what J am cure
he would have said If he hud been asked
about it. that God never mude one nation
good enough to own another
1

am

AN

with friendliest regards,
Faithfully yours,
GKORGiC F HO

4

R

tions to the Senate:
lower of Penneylvania,
Charlemagne
now
minister to Austro-HuDgaiy, to be
ambassador to Russia.
Addison
C. Burris of Indiana, to be
minister to Austro Hungary.

Mr

use.

Observing that tbs

rectly

his

in

Tower,

appointed ambassador to
Russia, is a wealthy gentleman of Philis
about
50 year-* old and given
adelphia,
to literary pursuits,
lie ha* never taken
any active interest in polities and never
was known as an '‘organisation
man"
In any
Ha has written a history
way.
and
some
of Lafayette
His apessays.
minister to Austria when
pointment
made at the
beginning of the present
administration, was not made upon the
request of senators from Pennsylvania,
and his selection was something of a sur
prise to them.

man

rear was

in the seat

looking

over

dihla

shoulder, ho turned over a leaf and began
to write in sbortbasd.
•*Ah,” genially observed the traveler
behind him presently, “you use the Pit80 do I.*’—Boaman system, don't you?
ton

Transcript.

Philosophy.
Seizing her hand, ho raised It to her
lips; that bring the correct level for the
ultra fashionable shake.
“And yon will bo mine, in sorrow as In
joy?” he exclaimed.
Wllllaton,’’ sho answered. “I'm going
the whole bog. and no hog is all sausage!”
It seems aiuujst to be doubted, Hometime*, 1/ a woman, in order to have a happy marriage, might not better know life
a* It really Is than to have property hi her
own right.—Detroit Journal.

The Wrong Tack.

“How like her you look,”
the evening of hi# third call. “You have
the same eyes, the same hair, the same
broad forehead, the same curving lips”—
as she rose
“Ye*, and the eaine Does,
In plain intimation that the sooner he left
would
be
she
better
the
pleased.—Detroit
Free Press.

Iicd for

In Uvr and Law.

pvers.

H

use

Solid

The intelligent messenger was off like a
■hot
Ho was back just as the train was pulling out.
Yes, sir,” he or^ed. “You left it there.
I saw it myself. Gimme my half dollar!”
—Boston Citizen.

Can
store*

g. K.

-i
in

•i

was

started.

if death

occur,

he

policy-holder if

X
X

His Father—Well?

or

survive

the

and paid

the other animals
A
was made there was a lot of gristle left,
X
and there wasn’t anything else they could
do with it and they made it into a clam.
—Chicago Tribune.
all

a

once a

“Good morning, Mrs. Hodges. I was
sorry to hear that your son didn't get the
situation after all.
No, miss; there was a deal o’ pen work
to do, and they said as ’ow anybody as
couldn’t wrlto very well wasn’t legible
•'

—Punch.
Progress.
you cannot deny the constant
of tne race, Mr. Oalfoagy?”
That boy of
“X-no, I guess 1 can't.
mine is afforded twioe the opportunities
to make a howling ass of himself that I
had at his age.”—Indianapolis Journal.

“But

progress

marie a—b-

week, accumulated \

sired.

year, is all that is

I

Union mutual Eife

1

Tnaranco Company,

| portlawd,^maim.

>

I

Tourist Exoufiiaiis l«a\>• Washington, I).
Wwlucsday and Saturday. Through alrrpFmucmco without change through New
au*an I thi- aemi-tro|tioal regions of tha South,
unal Conductor* ai.d I’nrtcro through
B 4t;yx
to Franrlaco. 4 days to Los Angelos. ill day*
•w Mexico acd Arizona. 3 1-4 days to T*xu
l>er» open for occupancy Tuesday and Friday
ta
and guide to show the National Capitol
hoat extra rbarge) on Wtdneedsy and Haturmorning*. Writ# for haadaoma itinarary, faring full information. Bant froa.
or in formation, ticket* and re*ervatioo». add re**

Buirct

I

“I think I’ll take a dose of baak, remarked the ague stricken crocodile as be
swallowed a stray dog. Ally Sloper.
—

<

Ignorant Then.
I been
ing around? Oh! about ten years.
don’t
know
Inquirer—Then you

a

wit; not benefit.
Mend 5 rente tv Kipaus Chemical
for id tampion and 1,000 sesiluio nias

►

MlftCKLLAM KOTO.
LI AN AhVlLLr. rna none ciairvoyaut,
-4 can be consulted dally on be .ltli, business
or private family matters at 16 Portiaud St., a
A udvle strict!)
few doors
from rreole.
confidential and rrliable.11-1

111.

OANEl>— Don't borrow money from
have them remit d you of
1 will loan you on your furniture.
It hereafter
,piano, or other personal pmnerty. without removal or Inconvenience; confidential; easy repsylhg bails. "PRIVATE PAR 1 Y," P. G» Box

MONEY’
your friends aud

the

landlady tried

to

carve

Strength

In Amtrlca’* (Jraat

IN

the

and

and the public;
if you want a custom sun. Winter or Spring
.overcoat, a first class dress suit ru ide from $.0
t<» S.'6, former price
to f:u.
M M. NaN6-i
BKN. Metohani laily, U letup * at

SOTICK—To

W

ater

CannlntAnua—I think Nan's parents are trying
ro break off her match with Jack Dashing.
Knid—Nonsense i They are all the time
tinging his praises.
Anua—That’s just It 1—New York Jour*
1

shop

33

all
of mv old customers and others good storage
room for luruitu.cat reasonable rates.
Wll. B.

Derry.

to sec

FRAZIER._

4-i__

MONEY LOANED on first and second moitDl
gaves. real estate, hie insurance poholee,
collateral security.
note**, bouds and good
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per oeut. u
and upwards, acoordlug to security. W.
\ CAlift. room 3. second floor, Oxford Buildlug, ls6Miudle street

Jear

_liM

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

One of Me Kenney's Alarm Clocks,
^kj to
More
63.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
MeKKNNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sgiure.
_

I

raal estate security at 3 per cent. Interest.
We make a specialty of placing loans on clt)
and suburban property.
Apply real estate
office. First National Bank Bulldlug. FKEDERICK 8. VAILL.3ec9d4w
tu

Lt

iiB.LT

n .1.1 1

merit

as

6-1

>

1|

and San Francisco, remote from the incouleniences of high altitudes and snow.
Special through trains consisting ot sleeping
and dli.lng-cars leave NewTork every Satur
day and Tuesday, connecting directly with the
“sunset 1.milted’’ at New Orleans.
For lull Information, free Illustrated pamphlets. maps, anil time-tables, aiao loweet rales,
sleeplug-car tickets, and baggnge checked, ap
lily to Southern Faclilo Ce., U x&te at. Bostou,
dechU* Th
Uua.

becoming

a

because of its
a food product.

It’s Backer
is Pillabury,

+
I

J

of

male-Block of 2 house*, 4 tenement*.
good repa'r. at South Portland, close to
electric*and and ferry, rentals $33<t per annum;
C400 feet land, must lie sold to clo*o estate.
W. H.
Price 42JO0. good for investment.
WaLDROv Si CO.. 180 Middle 8t.
Il l

g:t<i Ac.: bath room on same floor:
private family. Electrics pass the door. Inquire
al 12USPRING STREET.
U-l

LET—Upper tenement of sefen rooms In
FOR HALE—A beautiful
TO house
Cumberland street has s*j»arute ORGAN
fine case. 10 stops, high back

arsnoe

IIIT E WYAND'iTTE CfK’K EKK L8—I h •
five nice White W yandotte < ockerels tha.
I will sail at a bargain If taken at once. Also
twenty nice pullets now laying. cr ssed.
KIXIAR I JORDAN, Cape Elizabeth. Me., or
87 Commercial street. Portland. Me.
P. 8.
After Feb. 1st can furnish you eggs trom s-lecmatlngs. fd.oo p»r
10-1

HNl>llEi) HOUSE 10 LET- A thorough
ly comfortable house to let at re teouabl?
terms for a few months or permanently, with
or wttho.it furniture.
Address Mists E. 8.
1*6 Danforth
s reel,
corner
SAUuKNl,
Brackett.
0>1

nr

la_

and RENTS-FKKDKRICK
8.
S'A l LI. has the I rgest list of desirable
houses ami rents for sale and to let of any Real
Estate lllce In Portland. Ills specialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents and the
general care of property.
Particulars, R-gl
Estate Office,
First National Bank Building.
FREDERICK 8. V

Houses

Monday. Jan. 16th, at 10 o’clock

Household Furniture
Comfort steel Range.
^complete outfP.

AI1.L._____5-1

_

FOR HALE—Nice, cosey, one family house
*
situated in good neighborhood up town:
Eight rooms and bath, cemented cellar, and
modern conveniences, including heat.
Will sei*
low, \v. P. CARR. Room 6, 185 Middle street.
P-l

al{

IiOJSL_M_
uc.

—

.‘vu

up

5!»irs

rein

oi

u> n

Goss
&
wuaon.
1 Elmwood Plan*
a. ra
desirable
in Ash and Oak, Home
All good—nearly new.
10-1

hale—By
Auction
Auotloneer*. at No.

<

'■’XJ

Instrument.

At HT'iCKHBIDOF.’S Piano and Organ Rooms. No HOT 1-J
Congress street, rooms 7 and 8. up one fl ght,
Call any
next to Owen St Moore’s.
l»-i
ternoon or evening._

ba h. steam heal electric bell calls, sun all
day and all modern conveniences. For other
lcular call on COE THE HATTER, 187
psr
Middle street.
7 1

'I*

a

on v

uiiKr'-1**

suu

riainum

Charles TI. ctiasu estate,
20 rooms and elegant
comer lot of land, taolu*: Congress street and
Lincoln Park. Apply to J. ALBION BK1GG8,
9-1
Somerville. Mass.

rooms,

streets,

known as

eousis^i gof house of

about

1M) ace

FI'OK

rro LET-Nov. 1. Lower tenement of house
•
No. ii»9 spring St., entirely separate, seven
rooms beanies halls and bath, first class condition, steam heat. Inquire at it Deerlng St.,
< olzfitf
morning, noon or night
MALL

< »

, ,

“Best"

Flour renown, who produces no goods but the
best.
sepia Tu.ThSS

jj
!I
][

ANNUAL MKKTIKGS,

WEDDING RINCS.
All
One hundred of them to select troua.
styles, all weights, all price# in UK, 14 ofand 18
and best stock
Kt Gold.
rings
In the cltv. A thousand #f them. MoKtNNEY,
Juue7dtf
the Jeweler, Monument Square

Largest

A THOUSAND

!|

J

and

plain sl.des of Porto Rico. Cuba, the warships being very busy In my business I Mb-

not hod tun* to giv- enter tgln me ntsia food
G. W. MOHKlB. T2
'■hence to ni.sk* o»mey.
Frauklln 9t..

PoriUurf._»l

I

I
I

brow's._

MAINSPRINCS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
Mc&KNNEY, the Jeweler
marlOtlll
Monument bquare.
IV ANT ED—Man wltn business experience,
»"
and good address to represent a leading
Commercial paper; gool rates allowed, ( all at
f* 1
31 12 1 x. ijc.nge St., before 9 a. m.
WANTED

SITUATIONS.

WANTED- A vouug Indy, graduate ol Bhaw’s Business College, desires a
Best ox
situation as a bookkeeper or cashier.
references. Address Box 72, Deerlug. Me.
ll-l

\1T ANT ED—A young lady who list had five
v 1
years’ experience In a public office would
a position in the office of a doctor. dentist or
lawyer, as bookkeeper slid geue^al office assist*

VA1LL._5

l^OR 8ALE-~Localed on Caiieton 8t.. close to
•
Congress St.. a detached woodeu house of

jI

11 rooms and hath. In
the best of repair, ar
ra geu for one family, good opportunity for one
to purchase a u4e* homed or further nart.culars
price and t*rms apply to HENRY 8. TRICKEY,
121 Exchange

Bt._M

OR LEASE—A lot of land at the
corner Forest and
Cougress
stre*ia containing about 4.2»4 feet. Apply to
E. 11a It LOW. 91# Congress street.
jantfvdt/
SALE
F^OKWest
End.

on

office._»’»-l

9 ALE--Two Family flouse located beto agrees and
Cumberland streets
near Lincoln Park, eontalniug 18 rooms with
baths, new plumbing, and a'l other lmpro«emenu
In tir«t class repslr. Must be sold ; want
For particulars apply at one*. Real
an oiler
j state oflioe, First National Bank Building,
FREDERICK S.
1

FOR

tween

11"ANTED— Man on a farm; must be a good
milker.
Address,
•Dairyman.” this
11-1
office.

as
IE'ANTED—Situation
Jho use keeper In
vv
small family, or o ire of aged couple, by
with daughb r ten years old. Only refined people need answer. Call or address Jtf A
MBS. M. K. CHOW ELL.7-1
bt.
woman

Mrs. Palmer’s office 39‘J 1-2
11’ANTED—At
**
Congress Bt.. by 75 girls aud women out
of employment; men aud women hotel cooks,
private tuiully cooks, geueral work girls, kitchen. laundi y and scrub girls, uurses tor the sick,
all waltiug for employnn nt. ( all Immediately.
ti-l

Eighteen years successful practice in Maine.
Prettied without pain or
!■ I A VII I ■
bwiMH.
£" II
I I 1 I ft detention ln».n
I 111 II ffcuv ; safe; no k^wte. I«»®
J"1
I IV I ULfl
!_g; _N1L vSi

kJSimSL. Dr.C.T.FISK
jyjMAiNSraajw.LauiirroN, Mr. Qll fO
ft* I I
Ail letters answered. Goo suit*!

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opal#.
Hubys aud all other precious s'oues, Kngagoi««
and Wadding Kings a socially, Urge#t FBKKl Send foe fro*
pumpfiUt. | |LloV
stook Ui the city.
McKENNjKY, the JewelorH
At r. 8. Hotel. Fertloudi hoturdaj. only.
uiarttMtf
M- numeut Square.
Peal.

ment

[»♦♦♦«<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ *4

8ALF—Edison Moving Xlaetoscope and
(jlOKstereopticon
with film* and over MX) colored

bv a dental
comoanjr w ith
headquarters In Boston, braucli offices to
be established in Portland. Worcester. Nek
this Is good opening for
York and Provideuie
three smart men to grow up In buslnsw. sahuy
lo start§18 weekly, u> be advanced soen as capable of handling business. Must make 1900 cash
deposit. Apply with references to EMERY' &
il-l
COMPANY. 34 School street. Boston.

11' ANTED—A young man of good address to
**
make himself generally useful In an office
Exchange St., ouc capab e of making colprelections and writing a good legible Iran
fored. Address Box 44, Press

set made
l b traoe.
One set

used a few Uib**s, sell at half price;
Rockaw'a si ver mounted,
1-2 tr ce. fine condition. price low. BRADLEY A SMALL, 35
Preble St.__6-1

HELP WANTED.

aul. and to receive aud entertain waiting visitfurnished. Address
ors.
Best of rele ences
m
\ oi ng Lady, box imt.

rrUE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
■
the Portland A Ogdeusburg Hallway will
be held at the office ot the Mayor of the city of
Portland on Tuesday the seventeenth day of
Jauuary. 1809. at ten o’clock lu the lorenoon, to
choose Directors for the ensuing year. ;*nd to
irausact anv other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.
Jaii3d2w

< >

K-Doublc Harness. One
FORby SAI
Hill of Concord, full rubber,

Men,
fiRfANTED—3
"»

/GOVERNMENT POSITIONS—Don’t prepare
*
for any civil service examination without
seeing our illustrated catalogue oi infornn 'on
sent free. COLT'MBIAN CORRESPONDENCE
T-l
COLLEGE, Washington, D. C.

#4_

__

j

j

RENT—The entire floor over Haskell
Jou*#' Clothing Store, steam heat and
ol elevator » eluded.
Inquire lor further
luionuatlon of HASKELL A JONES. Mouu
inetu Square.
deci5-4

F'OR&

use

MARRY
And

ME, NELLIE,

I will

bay you st»’h a pretty King; at
\lcKenney*1. ▲ thousand solid gold KTugs
Diamonds, Cpal-Pearls, Ktbies, Emeralds ami
Hil other precious stoue*. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock hi
city. McKENNEV. The Jeweler. Monument
marzidtf
Square.

FOK

SALE—Id

Deerlng,

elegant,

new,

12

room house on Glenwood Ave.. *4500; new
Ave. $40<><', handsome
'j room house G leu woo
residence 9 rooms, corner of Peering Ave. and
William St.. $4500; ) room house Stevens Plains
Ave.. near Spring St., $2800; coiv « room eoi

tage. Thomas Sl, Woodford*. *1500; these
houses are new. modem aud have heat, electric
lights and bells, sewers, bath-room. eto. ; they
are cheap at these prices; we will make term>
to suit you and will make it an object to buy
this month. Da ETON A CO.. 53 Exchange St,
dec 12-u
cliy,

lige

1

TAKE TUE LUXUlilOUS

LIMITED”

ment; located between Preble aad Green at.,
about 4.0O0 ft. of land, three rents all In good
For pertluulars and orloe inquire of
HEMRY H. TRICKEY. ltl Exchange St.
ll-l

TO LET Lsrxe pleasant front room,
ROOM8
with inikil morn adjoltiluu. also large airy
FORIn
al nicely furnished, with large

SITUTION

liu.

and stenographer.
Hr ANTED—Bookkeeper
A voung lady who has had experience
keeping nooks by double entry, and Is a proAduress S. S. M., Press
ficient tyi»e-writer.
office.

<

and

Keiortu

of property ad ways well
good Intel eat on invest-

repair

room in rear,
olo-ets. newt.

_declT-^ |

TO LOAN ontlrstand second
mortgages on real estate at as
low rate of Interest as can be obtained In Portland ; also loans made ou stocks, bouds, personal property or any good security.
Apply to A.
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
ilecMddw

breakfast oerea), tho
best and cheapest in the

rapidly

six rooms or
near
avenue
room, open fireplaces, set tubs, and ail mod
erri conveniences
Elegantly furnished. W. r.
CAkR. Room 5. l»o Middle street.
U-l

s*p28dtf

*»46 414646
V^*"" *xF\FxF

a

favorite,

SALE—A piece
FORrented
and pays A

LET—An upper tenement of
TOWilliam
sheet. Deer lug.
Purest

MAN

“Vitos”

is

______

_u-i

WANTED— In real estate and business
fl^K WILL HI Y household goods or store
brokerage office In Boston, can draw $26
v v
fixtures of any description, cn wi,i re- weekly and commission which au :hf to make
tor
rooms
ceive the same ui our au« lion
§6 weekly. §^<K) Cash required, call .at l S.
JC
sale on commission.
GOSS
WILSON', ! Hotel, Portland. Saturday. Jan. 7th. I to 7 p. in.,
Auo ioneers, is Free street.
tt*k for ( HAB r.

CALIFORNIA.

“SUNSET

The Acme of

customers

The Portland & OgJe.isburj Railway

•hii-ken.
The impudent boarder arose half from
us chair to get a better view of the affair.
which comprises everything that la up to date
world, and 1* the
•Rubber!” said the landlady sarcastic- ami modern hi the railroad
only eoltd iralu between Hie Mississippi Klver

.lly—Cincinnati Knquir6r.

my

have again
taken my
NOTICE—3
Preble St., aud will b« pleased

ros.or,

market,

Pleasure

TO

1438.__l>-2

[

*

FOR SALE—A anal! manufacturing business
■
ulatit can be bought nr
In operation;
leased. Parties looking for an «peoli.g near
Portland would do well to Investigate. Address
E. A.. Press office.
decli-4

l

LET -A tenement rf fire rooms at 82 Chat
ham street. Priee eight dollar* per month
Apply to J. L. WOODMAN,
Exchange street

MONEY

have

Is

11

tatw tkla
kaad
mbm, teak la advaoM.

LET—Premises formerly occupied by PalTheatre, corner Congress and I’earl
SALE—A traverse runner puna, built
&ts.; building In fine repair; possession given
Of beet material, has a portable top and
About Feb, l. Apply at ORRN HOOPER.B fancy iron sides, very stylish, has onlv beep
used f *r delivering bats and caps. For other
boks.__4.i
call oh COB THE HATTER. \d:
TO LOAN on first and second mort- »rO LET—The shop N51-2 Preble street, lately particular*,
Middle Bt.
7-1
I
real
estate
life
Insurance
gages
poU
occupied bv William B Frazlsr the upoics aud notes or any good security. Heal es- holsterer
JAM1B O. M< GLAUFL1N,
M
BALE—2 sets ^udband Team Hsrodsses.
tate bought, sold and excuauged.
4e 1-2 Ex
rrebia street.
deeib-4
Fi'OKJAMES
G. McGLAUFLUf/ 55 Preble St.
deoil-*
change street. I. P. BUTLER

to

j

Congress

suitable for small family, 43 Parris st tent
§10.00 per month.
Apply to HENRY S.
M
TRICKSY, No. 121 Exchange SL

negotiated—We
Mortgages
Invest In first mortgages
funds of clients

a

The Landlady's Mistake.

Vainly

►

5

*

►

»

at

with

Co.. New York,

»

>

rooms

_

!

*

LBT—Desirable
TO
_Park. Heated._

«Mk for M

mmm

all conveniences Iio LET— Desirable tenements of 4, 5.6 and 7
rooms, centrally looated, prices $.•. m, n
for light bowkeeping, use of bath, perand !J per mouth, by J. C. WOODMAN. 8J
ms pent rout $i<> per inohih; call -J and lu a m.,
St.
5-1
Exchange
I.KilMA N, Boyd Bldg., rooai l.
5-1
LET—Piano. Inquire at 123 Exchange
WANTED—(lass o bad health that R-I-P A-N-rt
rooms

on

eotltf

Health,

6-1

|>er»ons in want of trunks
call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
563 Congress street, one door ab ve Shaw’s
grocery store, as Ws» nianufact.ire our goods
andean therefore g ve bottom prices. Trunks
repaired, open evenings. We lrame pictures.
6-1

••

tramp-

what it
home?
I
do!
But
when
I had
Tramp—Oh, yes,
home I didn't.—Roxbury Gazette.
have

8o Pac. Co
• Stair Streat, BOBTOM
QEO-C. DAMIKL8, T. P A B© By
Ml Washington Btreat BOBTOM
ALEX. B THWEATT, Kaat’n Pass Agt Bo ly

novo

Tramp—How long have

;s to

|

E E. CT7UZEK. N E A

good
given.

Hr ANTED—All
and bags to

fTOURIST SLEEPING CARS]:!
vcrx
o Han

STrVKNH. B*i ton Landing, Vt.
r

""

fin.

[ To California and New Mexico,
«|_Arizona and Texas.

JanTdtf

at
IVANTED— At
once $600 00
a
rate of Interest, best of security
Address Box 111* citv

Overheard In Africa.

1

KATE M.

l-l

-*

|
|i

Address

Reference-* given.

Address DR.

Noi Ui Strati ore N H.—J. C. HnoBttng ♦
Norway—F.l*. Sto e
A. U. NoyesCo.
N. Conway-C. Ii. Whittaker.
C*id Orchard—Fogg ft Libby.
BlcuuiDnd—A. L. I'reble.
Buinford Falls—t. J. Kolfe.
Kockland—Dunn ft Carr.
A. J. Huston,
tauford—Traitou Bros,
bkowhegan— BUby ft Buck.
South Fortiand—J. F. Merruna*
H. Kicker ft
^outh Wuidham—J. W. Bead*
South Fans—A. D. Sturtevaai
bouth Fans—F. A. ShurtleQ.
South Waterboro—D. C. Downs.
Saco--U. K Kendricks ft Oo.
E. L. Freble.
South Bristol—N. W. Damage.
T ho mas ton—E. Walsh.
Vmal Haven—A. B. VlnaL
Waidoboro—Deo. Bliss.
SVaterrUlo—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
W oodTords—Chapman ft Wyman.
Yarmouth*Llle—A. J B. Mitchell.

|

tarty vaidi littmd

hawl
Forty words inserted wader Hi la
wok for U cant*, ouk in sdvsuoa.

vtif

hand naptha or caeotene
yFTNTiTD-Second
laonch, 16 to 2) feet long, In good repair. FU

Mechanic Falls—Merrill ft Denning
No. Deerlug—A.C. Noyes.

J

Address C. B. A
I'M

R8TKY. Woodford*. Me.

A. ('.Drank.

U*bon tails—a. M.

this
head
advene*.

PUPILS

KeunebuukiK>rt—0.
Livermore Falls—G. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler ft Winshl*
Long islaud—S. H. Mars too.
Usbou—U. H.

tt»

WANTED-A teacher of ten years'
experience In college preparatory work
wishes pupils. Younger ohildreu Lauaht if do

lAfinpud.
nusjel'.
Kennebunk—J. H. Op*.
E Miller.

]

rash

Terms must be moderate.
63 Exchange street,

Broe.
(<r«eu's Landing— 8. W. Fifleld.
Gorham— L. J.
N. H.—S. M- Leavltt-ftfte*
Gore—F. E

l

fer %\ rante

WANTED—Room or rooms (preferably unfurnished), with hourd. by one or two
ladles, In private family In western part of city.

Gardiner—BusseM

]

necessary to be paid by a middleman for $1,000 of insurance on |
aged
X
X
the
There J
Life plan.
20-Payment
j
X is nothing better. Ask for facts.
J

Unite So.

wtsk

C- Fry*.
Frye burg—J. T. Whitmore.

the <

the agreement.

70$

tection.

Fsrty wsrds (smtUS mmAmr

Wyeuurg—A.

X Small annual deposits purchase \ |
X large and guaranteed financial pro- |

Their Origin.

WANTKD.

Marrtntfr-

r.

rom hale.

Math

Fair field—E. H. Brans.
Farmington—iL r. White ft 0*
Freeport—A. W. Mllchex

premiums, will some day accrue to \
X the financial advantage of the |

| X period of

*

Cumberland Mill*— H. Q. Star*
Camden—Free Lewis.
J. H. Dodd.
Corui&h— L.B, K night.
Deertng—N. J. Scanlon.
Deer dug (enter—A. A. McCon*
Damantcoua— hi. a. Damage.

X
J

"

bur ague.

Drug

at

Bath— John.O. Shaw.
rerun Falls, V. H.—C. 8. dart.
Biddeford—A. M. Buruham.
Bridgion—A, W- Ingalls.
Brunswlsk—F. F, Hkaw.
Bangor J. D. Dlynu.
Booth bay Harbor—C. F. Kcaulson.
Brusvnfleld— E. L. Frink.
Cape Elisabeth- Dyer ft Jos*

the contract, which, if kept in force j !
settlement of J

X beneficiary,

'&*"'*-**'
406

C. Fiederlokson. 16 India street
A. wtibba. co uer Federal and Temple Sts
J J. Beard w or Ul 67 India street
F. II. Kraklne. 49 Middle street
L. D. J. Perkins, 3 Exchange street
b. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole. Cor. Boyd and oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 1/7 Middle street
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street
Wes t/uau A West 98 and 96 0osaneeroi»4
Jol n H. Allen. 981 Vk Conp-eee street
Dennet A Co. o46 Congress
fi. J. Hodgson, 90Vs Portland street
T. M. (Deadening. Long inland.
P. L. Brackett. PeaksIsland.
J. E. Hannon. 1116 Congress street
J. H. Wbiunau A boa, 422 Congress street
H. M. BuDer, 68 Pine street
J. U. Vickery, 221 Spring ttreet
fl. 1). McKenzie.
cor.
Spring and Clark
Capt Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. w. Hunt. 8 (Custom house Whart
John (k>x. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Thluis. Forest Avenua
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth
Preble, Congress bquare and United states hotels. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
It
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
on ail train* ot the Man* Central. Grand Trunk
and Portland A Rochester railroads and of
agents on any ot the Boston Trains.
The Press can also Delound at tht following

1

Jan. 8. a watch charm with
s* t In gold.
Pleas* leave
Store J. W. BUTLER. Portland. Me.
1<M

Sunday.
LOST—On
emerald st*me

b. G. Fessendsn, 696
604
W. B. Jewett
660
I. A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 936 Coogree stent
Asht »u. bftlA Congress street
1. 1„ Donned 136 Congress street

X by the systematic

“Just think how delightful must be the
consciousness of power!” she said. “Just
think of the number of people that a
queen rules!”
“Oh, I don’t know,” he replied. “Unless she happens to be married 1 don’t believe she is really so much of a ruler as
most other women.”—Chicago Post.

ward.__

Of:

H*2&

X is owned by every possessor of a j |
X Life Insurance policy. Cash paid j j
X on account is placed to the credit of J |

X

period!*

Auburn—D.»l HaskelL

m

1

Hale.

b« found at th*

always

an

Substantial

Deposit

train starts

an Congress. Te pl« or Ex
lady’s small green leathoi
containing $11.4*. few Dos tag*

street,

stamps and paper containing Ibe address 01
Fuidei
Mrs. Deerhig. 4iH Cumberland street
will please leave at this office and receive re
10-1

Augusts—J F. Fierce,

or

Mr.

of this remedy as I had to go to bed about
HAWAIIAN BILL READY.
after being ‘struck’ with It,
six hours
Washington. January 20--The Hawaiian
while In the first cage 1 was able to attend
before getting bill was finally perfected today by the
to business about two day
"
For sale by U. W. Hellene «& House sub-committee on territories and
down.’
Co., 887 Congress St.; Edwin W. Stevens, an agreement reached to favorably present
the
! to the full committee tomorrow,
l'»7 Portland St;
King S. Raymond, it
<
Win. Oxnard. 921 expectation
Cumberland Mills;
being that it will be reported
<
ib*Hoitf» tomorrow or within a few
Congsmis St. H. P. £. Goold, Ooiigwaa to
tiqumm Ham,

Safe

Bank

•‘Run back to the hotel ami see if I left
Hare's half a
my watch in my room.
dollar if you're back with it before the

Johnny—After

real

Is.”
“Then we will wshe all discussion as
o salary.” replied the tragedian.—Au-

_

Johnny—Paw, 1 know how clams

a

“It

The laborer and I*In Hire.

omen

job, “is the meal served

»ney”

When doctors fail try Burdock Blood
Cures dyspepsia, constipation;
Bitters.
Invigorates the whole system.

Hbe—So yon have decided to he a lawyer and are enthusiastic at the prospect.
They say that love of a profession and love
of u woman conflict.
He—Not necessarily. In love and law
there is a difference, but. not a vital one.
It goes to form rather than substance. In
love the attachment preoedea the declaration, while in law the declaration comes
before the attachment. In your case, for
instance. I have long held the attachment.
1 now tile the declaration —Detroit Free
Press

When W

a

d

pocket boot

i'has

a

TO LBT.

108T—Probably
change

THE DAILY PRESS

ST"

c.™f.Rl?s

LOST AND FOUND.

Rnonrh!

1 Cry

persistent young citizen who
“What, salary would j«ou expect?’* naked
was politely refused by the eldest, daughthe theatrical manager.
ter of the family aud at once began to lay
“In the dinner scene.” demanded the
Siege tn the heart of the sister.
'ifted but gaunt tvwgodlnn who had opb* b vised on
Ho is

AMBASSADOR AND MINISTER

Washington, Jam ary 10.—The President toduy
seni the following nomina-

Him.

The traveling lecturer was occupying
his time between station# hy dotting down
In his notebook a few impression# for future

Franklin,

Harris, who goes as minister to
is a
resident of Indianapolis,
Austria,
Augusta, Januiry 10. —Fire this after- Ind.f and one of the foremost mem Iters
He is a native of
noon, was discovered in the livery stable of the bar of the state.
The upper Indiana and a gradual" of Butler colof Cummings and Prescott.
Air Harris has devotof that state.
lege
part was occupied as a dwelling by Mrs. ed himself principally to his profession
There was a stiff breeze and has given comparatively little attenA. C. Gammon.
He has never held oftice
looked as tion to politics
blowing at the time and it
except to servo for one term as a member
though several adjoining houses would of the state senate. He was one of the
be burned. A second alarm was sounded Republican
candidates for Presidential
and by hard work the department con- elector during the oniupaign of 18i*> and
was at one time a candidate for Congress
The loss will
fined the fire to the stable.
against Mr. Bynum, by whom be was
lx* 12000, covered by insurance.
defeattil.
His candidacy was supported
by Senator Fairbanks.
Mr. Harris is aoout 6J year* of age.
lie
La Grippe Successfully Treated,
is married, but has no children.
“I have just recovered from the second
attack of la grippe this year,,” says Mr.
NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED.
Jus. A. Jones, publisher of the Leadez,
‘In the latter case 1 used
Washington, January 10.—The Senate
Alexia, Texas
nominations:
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and I today confirmed thesa
thiuk with considerable success,only being Postmasters for Maine—J. U. Billings,
H.
.Sourh
over
two
W.
Downs.
in bed a little
Berwick: J
days against teu Bethel;
The second M. Oak, Bangor; W. T. Sinait, LewisuaT* for the fornzsr attack.
attack 1 am satisfied would have b?en ton.

equally

-t»te
I'rloe.

Ladles’
Kid Opera Slip- Price
*2.50 to *4.On
pera.
Ladiea’ Vat Leather Slip2.00
pera. Strap,
Ladiea' Pat. Leather Ox4.00
fords, AA. to C.
Ladies’ white, blue and
4.00
pink Oxfords.
Ladies' Russet Oxfords. .1.
3.00
T. Couscns,
Ladles'
Rusnet Oxfords
3.50
Laird, Schobsr A to,

52.98
98
9«98

8.00 tort.00
3.50

Kid and Goat Button,
Kid, doth top, lace,

restore order.
1 would compel the renunciation of s WBrelgnty there by Spain,
as we have In the caae of Cuba, and then
after the government is fairly set up, 1
w* uhl leave the islands to care for
themrrcnK*.

$5.00
5.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
4,00
5 00
3.00

Kid Button, band turn,

Former

Sal* Prlee.
98
9.39
3 529
54.98
4.00
9.49
52.79
9.89

Former Price.
....

SUPPERS.

8LIPPERS.

LADIES’ SHOES.

to

signature of Chas. H. IT

MggMWg*

■

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AND ALL MUST BE CLOSED OUT AS WE NEED THE ROOM FOR NEW SPRING GOODS.TERMS OF THIS SALE STRICTLY DASH AND NO GOODS EXCHANGED.

down the newspaper.
»
establish the form of government which
“Well, what of it?” she demanded ag
withdraw. The
who
was
one
she
for
might they desire and then
gross! voly,
properly be classed as an advanced woman. letter from Senator Hoar Is as foilows
“What of it!” hi* exclaimed. “It’s alMy Dear .Sir:— I have your letter of Detogether too broad and sweeping. Eight cember 27, in which you ask whit 1
recommend doing with the Philip
should
have
been
all
or ten years ago it might
pine Islands now that we have them in
right for a department, hut now such a our
pos*es«ion.
heading as that includes the whole poper
In the ilrst p!a**e we have not got them
If they want to get up something off in in our
and In order to gut
possession,
one corner of the sheet somewhere, they
them in our possession, ns 1 understand
ought to head it What. Women Are Not it, we have got to subdue the Inhabitants.
\\»■ have driven the Spanish urmy from
Doing.’ ”—Chicago Post.
one single port
in a
single Island of
twelve hundred, where they were already
I’ure Strong unit Ifarualrsb.
True Ot hemmed in by the iusurgents. We possess
Extract— that great remedy for all pain. that, port and one or two similar places.
VN v» have under our control u population
of perhaps l10,000 or 125,000 persons,
out
of
If we get
lOkOOO.OOO or 12,000.000.
\ Deprcu
is Comparison.
of the Philippine islands it
possession
“And what chance for success do yon
will be by the
somewhat
remarkable
think my play has
inquired the anxious process, for a republic founded ou our
young dramatist of the vet* ran manager. declaration of independence, that governThe veteran manager balanced the man- ments rest on the consent of the governed,
uscript on his knot*.
by conquering them for their good—a
“Of course.” he suid, “you don’t want process which must he supported, if supported at all. by the Biiine logic by which
me to flatter you.”
our slave-holding
brethren and fathers
“No o-o.” replied the dramatist.
used to hold slaves for their good.
“Well, then,” said the veteran with
What I would do with them is exactly
much gravity, “I think your play lias
this: I would offer the insurgent leaders,
•bout the same chance for success that re- who seem to be the
strongest parties in
form has in China!”—CTeveluud Plain those islands, our aid in
establishing such
Dealer.
form of settled government us they desire
and leave thorn a sufficient military lorce

■ears the

■■■

AND RUBBERS IS

BOOTS, SHOES, SUPPERS

Mass., January 10.—Hon.
Joseph G. Ray, of this town, wrote to
WIT AND WISDOM.
.Senator George F. Hoar asking for an expression from him of what the United
Doinir Too M«ch.
.States should do In the matter of holding
r
"That is the fourth paper I hove upon the Philippine islands. Senator Hoar has
•bat has a department headed ‘What Wom- replied to the query by saying he would
he exclaimed, throwing
an Are Doing,’
assist the inhabitants
of the Islands to

CASTORIA

Igggg——

1

1~1

---OF--

the

Onpt.

---

-l1"

OUR ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

Stormy

Acron.

New
York, January JO.—The belated
steamer St. Paul, CapL Jaraiesno, which
Mik'd
from tionthampton on Januu*y 1.
arrived |*»t
Quarantine at 6.30 this eve
Bing after an eventful and nntmially
stormy passage. The tit. Paul left South*
avnpt «n on January 1 shortly after noon
usd entered the channel In the teeth of
with heavy break
a 11 e«h W. 8. W. gale
the second the wind still
Ing sea. On

J

§

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and EWn Watches. A tarrs stock
of new model Watch** will tm sold on shay p»yAQ
All Styles.
meot# at reasonable prion*.
Prices. McKK.NKKY. the Jmveler. Monument

wsrlSdU

Square.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

School of Shorthand and Typewriting
»3

EXCHANGE

STREET,

Maine.
sep24emlll

t’orilHud,

DEERINC
Estate

Real
of every

description.

DALTON &
decl3

63

CO.,

tu-h»n|Y St.

todtf

MAINE

TOWNS*

Ami mi interest Gathered

pwdnu

FALMOUTH.
West Falmouth. January ia—Mr. and
Mr a. Geoff* Dearborn want to Newburyport Saturday where (bey will raaide,
While Mr Dearborn la cm ployed them
Otir oommnntty was saddened by the
death of Mrs. Mirannow* of the sudden
Into Mr. Granville
da
widow of the
week.
Hall on Tuesday morning of ln*t
Mn
BaU wm a lifelong inMmm <-f thb
1*
bro.hert
and
survived
two
hy
place
and two sister*, who have our sympathy
In their bereavement
The funeral aer
vice* were conducted at her late residence
Burial In
la-t Thursday
afternoon.
She
the family cemetery on the estate.
was the daughter ot the late William and
Barbara Field.
Messrs.
Somers and Mamton won the
of ca' dy at Noyes & l'earlarge stick
to lie presented to the
which
was
son’s,
which
on© guessing nearest its weight,
seven ounce*
and
was eleven
pounds
Mr. treorge Meld of Auburn spent a
her© with his father
part of last week
air. Churl** Field, the mall carrier.
Mr.
John Stewart has a tine new loe
house built on a foundation compos'd
of rocks.
Ill led In an excavation about
three fee: deep
nuiubir of our people are ill
a
Quite
With the grip, among whom are Mrs- A.
Della Leighton, Mrs. B.
Air*.
S. Novel,
Abide Roberts, Misses
ri. Huston, Mrs
Vi ionic and Hattie Pearson and many
ethers, are having bod colds and coughs.
M. K. Huston, spent Tuesday afMr»
ternoon with friends In West Cumberland.
Air and Mr* McNally have moved into

bf C*NI

oi the Free*

FREEPORT.

Freeport, Jan. 10.—The Hoard of Trade
will hold their annual meeting for the
evening,
election of ollicers on Friday
Harrareaket H«u*e.
Jan. 13th, at the
Other very important matter* are to Iv
transacted.

A very pretty wedding took pluoo In
the home of Mr. Fred Moulton Saturday
afternoon at j.SU o’clock when Mr. J unes
Parker and Mrs. Lila Cox were unit'd in
Hrown. The
E. C.
marriage by Rev.
much
bride Is a lady well known und
loved by many Freeport i*eople, having
for yrwrs spent her summers here and for
nearly two years past resided here in her
uncle’s home and wlM be greatly missed,
especially in the church circle, where she
Mr. ami Mrs. Parker
active.
was very
left on the evening traiu and will make
their home in Portland.
The Class of '90 wll1 "repeat their diaum
entitled His L*‘t Chance,M on
Friday
evening, Jan. 13tb, at the Town hail.
Seita will be on sale at Fogg s dt ug store.
A

\ utile Installation

of the F.

A. M.

Jan.
Will take place ^Mon.lay evening,
A1 er the Installation of ollicers a
9th.
be
►
will
served.
turkey upper
Miss Grace Orne and Kv» Horsey, who
have been at home for a few week’s vacation returned to their respective schools
Wednesday noon. Miss Orne to Tufts
Mi*s Horsey to Hoston University.
During the past week the cbu'obes of

I

th«- Dearborn house.
Mr. Howard Marston is 111 with a light
form of pneumonia
B. church held their parish
F.
liio
meeting on Monday evening and the fob
Mr. L
were chosen:
committee
lowing
» Hadl'>ok, Air. Amos Marston and Mr
Mr.
Huston;
{Stephen Hur-ton,
Everett
truasi.ivr. and Airs. A. 3. Noyes, solicitor
arm

collector.

Huston Is driving on* of
Mr. Leslie
this town have b«*en united in a week of
Pearson’s teams tins wees
there Noyes
prayer. Also on Sunday evening
W
llson and daughter Helen
Airs. Edgar
was a union service held in the Congregational church. Next wirk, meetings will are quite ill.
be held Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
CUMBERLAND.
at the Congregational, und on Thursday
All
West
Climb rland, January 10.--The
and Friday evening* at the Uaptl>t
ladles’ circle will meet with Mrs. N. B.
atd cordially Invited to attend.
Mr. and Mr*. George Moves and mn Wilson’s, next Thursday evening, JanuRaymond after two weeks’ visit at Air ary 12th. if stormy it will be postpone !
All are cordially
and Mrs. 1). A. Fogg’s return- d to their until Friday evening.
home in Reading, AJuss., Thursday morn
invited.
Harriett
Air*.
Alice
3haw and llitle'daughter,
ing. Mr. Moses’ mother, Air*
them for a few Hilmer, have gone to Rockland to speud
Moves, returned with
Mime week*
with her parent*. Mr. and
week’s stay.
A very pleas m. social reunion and re- Mrs Bradford.
number of the people of (his
Quite a
ception was held In Davis’ Hall on Friday evening last by tire class of ‘UK The vicinity are suffering vrlth bad colds.
Mr.
class were all present excepting three
Clinton Shaw hns been quite sick
A very few intimate friends were invited. the past week.
chat,
The evening was spent in social
of the farmers ure busy getting
Most
their winter’s supply of wood.
games, singing, etc.
K. U. Brackett visited
and Mrs.
Mr.
HARRISON.
h»T parents. Mr. and Mrs J. Morrill last
week.
Hawes
is
—M.
H.
Harrison, Jan. 5.
Mis4 Addle Abbott hns been on the nick
having the red oak on his land cut and
at C. M. VS. it- list
sawed into ship timber
Mies Evelyn Morrill snent las* week
net ’s mill,
it is shipped from Harrison
with her
aunt, Mrs. F. A. Clough at
by rail. The railroad is having quite n
Mr. Dawes' lum- West Falmouth.
run on oak oiling a ml
baked bean supper at Mrs FarIho
ber.
Much tiisints>< ci nlit not be done in
well's, was well attended and enjoyed by
this town in winter but ! >r the railroad.
all present.
Who says it is no lieoebt?
A large quantity of pine and hemlock
SEBAGO.
the
is being lauded on Long Lake Ufor
Set ago,
January 9.—The Republicans
station.
The chair factory is get log well under will stand a good chance of electing some
this yeur, although
way, is making morris chairs and couch- of the town officers
’1 betels
es
'lhere are but very few in his village j the Dem> ciat-8 can elect some.
which will give
division
be
a
to
few
but
tenelikely
out of employ incut, and
1 he
the Republicans part of the officers.
ments vacant, which speaks well for busl
about all the
have elected
l),ni crata
ness.
selT 11 Kicker A Sons arc doing quit a otliceis the past iwo years, but
good business this winter in their machine dom carry th© town more than twloo in
were
them
last
Some
of
year
succession
shop and foundry.
vote which will
vert close
There have been -7 oases of scarlet fever elected by
hope this year
reported to the board of health. The give Republicans much
of
town officers.
share
their
off
case
of
was
taken
the
1**1
electing
quarantine

verpr

this week.
Fortunately
se it us cases.

there

were

no

RAYMOND.

Raymond, Jan. 10.—The Ladies circle
last Wedneswh.s pleasantly eutertalned
day ait»ruoon and evening, ai the home
A
ol Mr. and Mrs. Kuward Plummer.
lhere were about
line supper was served
Mouth
A
number
from
sixty present.
Casco and East Raymond.
Mr. Irving Hayden is attending llubron Aoademy.
Mr. H. L. Fcrham ami family, left
Monday for Augusta where Mr. Forham
will enter upon his duties ns RepresenThey will be missed from our
tative.

GOR11AM.
Gorham,
Stacy and

January

10 —Dr.

Clinton
are both

Lincoln
Dr. A. W.
ill with pneumonia.
Our
Mrs. Dr Uuzzie is ill with grip.
other
two
doctors, C. 11. Ridlon and
an
t
th
more
*y
Philip Lewis are having
can do attending the sick in our commuverv

nity.

W. llarding has returned
Fred
to Boston after a brief here.
The meeting of the Gorham Telephone
compuny has been postponed to January
Mrs.

us.

Mr. A. G. Harding, who hni been conlined to the house by illness for several
months, I4 very much improved.
community very much.
Mr. Fred Rotate Su..iraersides has r»
Mr. Henry Harmon was in Portlund
sumed nis duties at the office of H. 8.
Monday.
Si Co., Portland.
Melcher
Little Uurold, son of Mr. and Mrs. IrvL. Hamblin is suffering trom
Mr. A
ing Morton has been quite ill. He is at- an attack of rheumatism.
tended by Hr. Jordan ol East Hayinund.
school has a largo enterhe
Normal
’1
.Mr Wm. H. Minith of the Elms, is able
ing class this term.
to he out again
Colds ure very prevalent in this region
and some reporte cases of la grippe.
VIC11M8 NUMBER SIX 1KEN.
Mrs. Addin Meserve is entertaining her
6ist it from Jirjant’s Pond.
Waiter K Harmon left this week to
pursue a Course of studies ut Cray's business College in i ortland.
Miss Angle Ch.piuun was in Portland
Monday to take a music lesson.
1 he East Raymond Whist Club and
friends were entertained at the home oi
A
Mr. Robert Leacn Maturday evening.
Dioe.luuobwus served
Tno irieuds ol Mr. Joseph Mawyer will
regret to near that he is sick at ms home
In Leering with la grippe.
We are glad to report Mrs. Sarah Mason. wno is visiting in Leering, is better.
We have many sick ones, all reported
as

slowly iinpioving.
J3ALDYYIN.

North Baldwin, Jan. l>.— Mr. Aluun
Murch auu Fred Thorne, harvested .heir
ice last week.
Mr.
Alfred Murch of Boston, spent
New Years with his parent*.
Henry Duvi* and trank Barker, ure
preparing to cut their ice this week
A»r.
and Mrs.
Boivnzo Thorne and
grandson Howard, who acre sick at out
last wilting, are better.
lhe grippo has visited nearly jvery fumily in th»s place, and in some coses idle
whole family has been aflllcted at once.
Representative J. E. Curtret left for
Augusta last Tuesdeay, Jan 3
As there were so many sick there vrus
no servioe* at the Chapel, Sunday
A. 1J. Cram is ut work for B. U. Wig
gin who was conliued to the house Iasi
week.
The lecture given at the Hall, Dec. us
was line, but the atemiance was siuali on
account of sickness.
SANFORD.
Spring vale, January 10. —The new year
was
usiered in with u cold wave which
was not inclined to leave for several day*
which fell Inst Fridav imThe snow
proved the sleighing very much, and the
teamster* are very busy.
Tne visitors who came here to spend
the holidays have ail departed.
Deacon James bay ward, who bus been
quite 111 in recovering.
Ihe week of prayer was observed with
union services at the Free Baptist church.
Oar people were glad to welcome back

Wilson b. Cheney, a life long citizen of
and
this place,
on* «f our
most uetive
business men uod goad citizens, after an
absenoe of several months in Beverly,

New York, January 10 —As far as can
the
bo ascertained today the victims ot
Lehigh Valley collision at West Dune lien,
N J
yesterday, number 1H.
died during the night.
Three
They
men
and a womwere two uni lent 1 tied
One of the former is thought to e
an.
a man named
Josephs from Shainokin
At the Mulenburg hospital, I lulnlield, it
said tod iy that all the 17 Injured
wus
there had pushed a fairly good night
Engine** Rick of the local is in a criti*
cal'ouudilion and the 1‘areola baby from
With the exception
Shainokin mav die.
of those two, 1 is scarcely likely that the
death list will be increased.

The li tie folk- love l)r. Wood’s Norway
Pleasant t» take; perfectly
Pine Syrup.
harmless; positive cure for cough, colds,
bronchitis, asthma.

ami Game I'lub
have been a distire Wed ut slay evening, in the
astrous
store of J. G. Alien.
It was nearly midnight when some members of the club

smelling smoge began an investigation
which frustrated- the plans of some des-

perate inceudiary
borne one had broken
into the store and saturating two barrels
of straw with keiosene oil, had set fire to
to and escaped. The flames weie speediextinguished without a general alarm
ind Che club's first appearance as a lire

ly

KHBpaDy

was a

decided

success.

f

Quotations of Staple Products in the

COAL.
\

Full Assonment ol

Burning Coals

Lehigh

and Free

tor Demesne Use.

(Seml-BItuuilnoasi ami
Creek Cumberland Coals arr

Pocalioblas
rui-ges

iiiiMil-passed

for

general

steam

aim

ioif,e use,
t alley

t.euuiue

Franklin

i.ykens
Kuglisb ai.J inienean tunnel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
...

OFFICE:

StsCommercial & 70 Exchange
7b »pr3
M.WiFl

New lork Stork and Sic ney Market.
.»>

e

*•

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.
steady 2*«» a 2 V« ;taMt loan
Money
mercantile paper 3£
2** per ceut; prime
3* percent Sterling Exchange strong, with
tn bankas bills 4 *4H«
actual business
4 84*4
for demand.and 4 M2,r»4 8vV4 far sixat 4 8w.34 86’a. Commerrates
ty days; poatod
on

call

was

cial bills 4 81.
Silver certificates 69HR60Bar Stlverf69*(i.
Mexican dollars 46'*.
< Government bonds Irregular.
Stale bonds Inactive.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
(A School for Boys).
€'» >*rl, >l Aw

Hrv. Thoma- K

Kdinlmig University, Scotland, Principal.
I patron.
Rt. R*-v. H. A- Noeley. U. p.
prot Houghton, Bowdoin College, I
Vacancies lor a lew more boarders aud daypupils. Terms ou application.
4SO STATE ST.

PORTLAND, ME

1040:
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Sb4iac.3S44<
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firm.
Freights dull.
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refilling 3 13 18c; Centrifugal 08 test if 4 5-18;
molasses sugar 3 *.» 18c; re lined steady No 8 at
4 5-1'.. Coulee A 4:*r.
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iUil

Cotton Mark#

steady

;

middlings 6V4C.
l.urope

_

..

cud

I uiubei.
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do 8.
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ITaekers— 6*(U.7
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44
Central Pacific•
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WrrkrudaDi
New York. Amsterdam Jan
l aris.New Y'ork. .S'thampton Jan
Jan
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Antwerp.. .Jan
Friesland
Mesaba .New York. London... Jan
Liverpool- .Jan
Mongolian.Portland
.Jan
Havre
New York
Normandie..
Pennsylvania New York.. Hamburg ..Inn
...Jan
K. Wilhelm 11-New York.. Gunn*
Jan
New York. Liverpool
Campania
Jan
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
Jan
Saaie.New York. Bremen.
Feb
Britannic.New York. Liverpool
So’aniaton. Feb
St.p ul.New York
Feb
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
Feb
Liverpool
Nuuudian
Portland.
Fen
Tutiranian.Portland... Liverpool.
Liver po 1
Fob
Castilian.Portland.
...

Jau 10.
l «'*
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lio1*
10b
72'.
1
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1131

24

26
-6
26
28
28
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1
1
1
4
11
18

M1NIA
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..JANUARY 11.
10 16
Sunrises.. 7 13|m.hw,..
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4
10 4f»
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Hun sets
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Moou rises
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Chicago

•

Del. Lick. Ai West.1677*
OV-j
Denver A: It. 1*.
Erie, new. 14:!»
37‘s
rie si pfd
Illinois Central .1147m
* 1 *
Lake Erie & | West.
Lake shore..1961 y
I.mds A Nash. 6.'a,»
Manhattan Elevated.1U2‘*
o ‘*
Mexican entrai.
Michigan Central .Ill
37
Mhui. & St. Louis
Minn. A: st. ouis ufd. oo'j
Missouri Pacific. 4»»h
New Jersey Central. 1*71 _•
New Vork Ventral. 1*3'*
1
New Vork, Chi A: st. Louis.
73
New Vork, C. Arst LouU pf.
Northern Pacific com. 44 s
Northern Pacific pfd. 76H*

Northwestern.*41'**
Northwestern pfd.lb ‘a
West. 20'i
heading. 21s*
Hock island.1>4 »

1
1

I all] lift! .I'li
SL l’aul & Omaha. !»:i1 a
ht. Paul A Omaha pfd.167
M. Minn. & Mann.lbo
Texas faclflc. MS

akin

■'

Steamship Gredau (Br), Nunan. Glasgow.
su*miar Percy \
Howe, Puipshurg via Cuudy’s Harbor.
Sell Allen M. Brant. Jonesport.
s h Cinderella. Muuroe. Bound Poud.
Sch Kailioad. Mutinous. Friendship.
Sch Grade I Km.shell Harrington.
Sen Lam a & Mtt ion. Kastman. Harps well.
Sell Ktcnaid Lester, 2 ,ouo lbs ll*U; carried
away foresail.
Sch Cynosure, fishing.
Below—Sch Seth M Todd.
Cleared.
..

*

loo

*

'*

l.1*
•t‘
•*>*»
•”*

‘.
14

*

J.

44:*

( a
!? ,4

Steamship Manhattan. Beunett. New York—
J F LUcomb.
Sch Juutetia. Kilter. Machms—J II Blake.
SAILED—U S cutters Woodbury ami Onon
daca.
Passed Cape Elizabeth—A brie, supposed the
J C Hamlin, iruiu Turks Island for bath.

1 **?.'•
r-

8

1\4 f

'Hji*1
JJ*

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Ar
111

*

Jan. 10.

Arrived.

s

'’*_*:

*

njcwc

TUESDAY

,}**!•*

1

h;

PORT or PORTLAND.

106

out. A:

.st.

\i

D*

l14

■

Monday*.

ni

Portlani & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

K4)TAI. MAIL rTKAMsIUP

Liverpool

■

I

at

Glasgow Jau 10, steamer Hibcruiau (Br)

Wallace, Portland.

\

from
Portland

From
steam shin*

Liverpool
2*
ji

21

"

4
11

Feb.

"

Mongolian

12 Jan.
19
2f.
2 Feb.
••

Xumhliau
•Turanian
( a* I Ilian .new
•Buem»* Ayreaii
•Sardinian

9

Ik

14 Ian.

•Bueno# Avrcau
•Sardinian

I*er.

•*

Auuu*ta ;«nd l!>» K slid I?.I5 p III.; AtRftf8l4i
Chillli **. harming ton, Bemis. KumfiUO FhllC
and
Lewiston.
n.
ni.; Hiram, Hr• 4.4*00
v
Cornish.
o
s\.»wh« gan.
wvfln,
p ni
JO j*. m.|BC
Augusta, Hock land sad Bull.
•lobn. Bur Harbor, Aroosvook tVC-nty. MOCSChead Lake and Bantu-, 135 p. in
Range ley,
Farmington. Ha nford Calls. lawUUm, MBk
in
< hicagu
White
and Montreal and ali
Mountain points, MO i>. m.: from Bar Harbor,
ami diiily fiotu Bangor, Haiti and I ewtswa 1.30
a ni
Halifax. 1st. Jotiih Bar Harbor, Wet«>
ville and Augusta. 3.5V a in. except Mondays.
GEO. F F.\
V*. V. C. A G. M.
F F. BOOTH BY. G. P. A T. A
I sv944tf
Port laud. Nov. :-2. isos

ft.

4

an<! Fortlatid Sorrier.

•*

1*
25
4

'*

Mar.

• steamer*
marked th'i* do not carry pa.v
senger*
Mong<liau, NinrudUn and Castilian
carry alt t!a*#es

RATF.S OF FANNAWR.
A

4

I

BIX.

1

New York.

GLOUCESTER
Burke,

tor

—

_

port 9th. sch

In

Boston.

JACKSONVILLE-!

Id 9th.

»ih

.las

Glondy
A

Gar-

field, Emery. Sunuain.
SM, sch Ja« W itiMlow. Grsliara. Providence
NEW BKOFOKK-Ar Bth. sol. S s Kendall.
Whitney. Vineyard haven, with voibor front the
British sch Winnie Laurie, dlsubled at Nine

yard-Haven.

|

Ar am sell Horatio. Kelley. I'B lludeiphia.
NE'V HAVKN-SId 9Ui. schs Viking. Kotlie
day Newport News: Jml* A Martha. Martin.
Naw York lor Calhlat Charlea F. Soars, Alton,
do for Lvbec.
NEWPORT NEWS —Ar Btli. -ch t.racte I)
Ituciion. Harrington. Perth Amhiy.
Sld. sclta Daylight and Emma F Angell. tor
Boston.
PASCAGOULA—Sld 7th. seh Georgio L Dickson. A derson. Havana
NORFOLK Ar Mb. schs Drea Inaught, Allen.
Bostou; Millville. Smith. Bouthfrty; Klla L Dav.low. Bartow.
enport, Duntou. Bath; Jessie HS ew
York.
Baltimore. Standard. Godfrey.
Cld Mb. »c!» Aunle 1
PHILADELPHIA
Bailey. Peters. Savannah.
Marcus Hook— Paused down Oth. sch Henry
Wlthlufton, Philadelphia for Providence
Ar Kli. sch Alice
Delaware Breakwater
Archer. Philadelphia or Point-a-.°ltre (and sld)
PERTH AMR<lY—Ar 9th, sch Mabel Hooper.
Pope, Jacksonville.
PORT ExDS-Sld 9th, schs Bill a J Pendleton.
Belcher. New York Lucy A Davw. McK.own.do.
th. schs Leona. Chester
ROCKLaND—Sld
K Lawrence, II S Boynton, aud John M Fisk,
Bt John. NB.
Ar fill, srhs Nettle
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Cushing. Gilchrist. New York tor Weymouth,
Port Liberty for
Andrsws.
M
Heed.
H
Mass;
Protiuceiowu.
Ar lotti, sch A lleatou. South Amboy for
ltoc aland.
—

—

Foreign

Porta.

Spoken.
Jan 9. oft Cape Henry, ach Governor Ames,
Waldemar. (rum Philadelphia for Havana.

and
mill

DIRECT STfcAJISHlI* LINE.

1

From Boston event Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philaieipltii every Wednesday and

so.

iuteruational Steamship
r=

FOR

In

Co.

R. C.

Lube: Ca.ais. Si k '% flfl.Halifc* N.Sand all parts f »v. Brunswick. Nova Scoivs
prince Ldwar<l Island and Cape Breton. Tne
favorite route to Campobello and e>L Andrews.
N. R

Thursdays.
Through tickets 'ssued an 1 bangaie checked
to destination. Mr"Freight reeled up to 4.00
m.

For Ticket* and Staterooms apply at the
PtuoTreeTlckeiOfT.ee, Monument Square or

for other Information, at
oh.pany
Railroad Wharf, loot of State street
J. F. LISCU.MB, supt.
H.
It KitsKY
marihdtf

s

Ulhek

Agent

NEW I'OKK IMKEIT I.INE,

Steamship Co.

Maine

Long lain ml n 'und lly !>*»> ;;li
3 TrtlPS Pc R WEEK.

PARK ONK WAY ONLY •d.PO
Mani»ul
ana
steamships llo.atio
Franklin Wharf,
alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesday*. 1 hursdays and Saturday*
at 6 p. in. lor New >'••» k direct. Returning, leave
Pier ;i8, K. R.. Tuesdays, lhurauaysaud Saturday s at p. ui.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford Die most
between
convenient amt cop.iorlhOJ# route
Portland and New York.
.1. F. LiseO.MB.General Agent.
THOS. M BAKTLKfT. Agl
The

hattan

In

ARRIVALS
From Island Fond, Berlin. Gorliam. Montreal
aud West. 8 10 a. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Falace Sleeping Cars on Mght
Fulluian
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEFOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
novl
dtf

Sumlord

Fftltt.

MM—
Mil—

Effect October

grd, 1198.

n.

in.

r \»TKUV DIVISION.

oowdit^ |

HARMfcU. S1EIMB0IT CO
sleaiuer Aucocisco
Beginning Nov. !'•.
will leave Fun laud Pier. Portland, daily, mm
nays exe *pteu, at -.oo p. ni. for l ong I*land.
Little andVireal t hebeagu**. Cuff Island. South
Harpswell, auey sand Orr’s 1 stand.
Kctuurp lor Forilaml, leave Orr's Island,7.00
Arrive Portland s#.30
a. ni. via above landing*.
a. m.
ISA I All UANllil, Den Mau

Boston

For r.hldoiortl, Tort mouth, Nmbary.
I pur*, A nit*-bury, salrm, I »»»u, BmIoB, MO,
9.00 a. ni., 12.45. U.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6JV)
Boston for
Leave
a. m.. 12.10, 4.00 o.bo p. nt.
Portland, 7.30. 0.00 a.m.. 122J0, 7.t#>, 7.45 p.m.
12.00. 4.3k 10.15.
a rive Portland, .1.48 a. m..
10.45 p. III.
-I M)\V TWAINs.
For ltiddrfo d, rorUin.mtli. Newbar*I v no,
Sul^iik
H<i*tnn,2.00 H 111.. 12.45
port,
Arrive Boston 5.57 h. ni., 4.00 p. m.
1*. 111.
Leave Ho*Um for Portland. e.00 a in., 7.00 p. ul
Arrive Portland, 12.1", lo.m p. in.
l> » 1> c*x1 Monday and -.lop* it North
a.
Berwick and Kx lor only.
u. J. F LAND tile, G. P & r. A. imetsn.
dtl
oetd

Portland & Worcester Line.
roKILAMl

LEAVE.

arrivals.

Superintendent,

IV I.STEBN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
10.00a.U..
Ki'ni boro Cro»»lng,
&A0, p. D. j
scar boro Boarli, I lne Point, 7.00, 10.00 S BL*
Old
ui..
0.20,
Orchard,
3.30.
5.25,
p.
haco. »;.dd*»ord, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. nu, 12.85,
Krnnebank, 7.00^ M0^
3.30, '.jfi.ft.20 p. in;
KeauebnnkH in., 12.30. X30. 5.26, ft.20 p. ni.;
port. 7.00, A40, a. UI.. 12.3% L30, 6.JJ. D. Hbg
WH1» lieiarh, 7.00. 8.40
m., 3.30, 6.25 p. m.|
Dover, Soinrriwoi th, *.00. 6.40 a. UU, 1125
boche* er. Fa aiattw,
» .52*1, 6.25 P. ni
9.40 a. 111., 12.36, 3.30 p. in.; Ukr
.Alton May,
! 1 ori, Laconia, VVVir», lyinouih. 8,40 ABL
Worcester ,via Seiner*worth and
I 12.36 p. m.;
I Rochester), 7 <*» a in.; Manchester, Concord
1 Miid N- i-.n. 7.00 a. m., 3.80 p. mu; North Mcf»
uTrvar*.
j h irk. Dover, Exeter, Haverh««i,
j.onall, llo*t'»n, n 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. IB.. 18A\
i0.l6 a. m.,
Arrive Boston. 7.25,
..30, p. in.
Leave Huston for
! 12.50, 4.n*. 7.15. p. in.
1.13, 4 15, p. m.
Portland, MO. 7.30, 8.30 a.m
Arrive ForlUnU. 10.16, 11.M. a. m.. 12.!% 0*00,
7250 p. m.
-VNDAV Tit At NS
Old
olot.
For Ncai boro iteach, Pine
Orchard Deat h. Sac*», Btddeford, Kenaw
Faster,
Dover,
Punk, North Berwick,
Have mil, Lawrence, I owell, ttintmi, U.&q,
Arrive 1 sum M4, 8.22 p. ni.
4.;*) p. fiL
Rochester, Farmington, Alton May L30

iMERS

From
Lewlstnu and
Auburn. 8.10, 11.30 a.
6.46 and C.46 p. ni.
in.;
From Island Fond, Berlin and Gorliam, 8.10 and
11.30 a. in. and 6.46 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
6.46 p. in.
From Quebec. 8.10 a. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
G.00 p. m.
For Lew iston aud Auburn, 7.30 a. in. ami 400p.m.
For Gorham ami Berlin, 7.30 a. m. and ti.oo p. n*.

BRADFORD, l.ftffio Mkcacer.

BOSTON & MAINE R. JL

Winter Arraus*’mem.
steamer
On and after Monday. Dec. 2»>th,
will leave Porttaud ou Monday* at 5.30 p. m
leave M. John
and
Keturuing
Faatpor

ISW8.

Effert Oct* 3,
DEPARTU ilh*>

E. L. LOVBJOY,
|*u da

trains

For Lewiston aud Auburn. 8.10 a. in., 1.30.
4.00 and (3.00 p. in.
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Perdu and Island Foud,
m., l.3o and 6.00 p. in.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. in. and6.0u
p. in.
For Quebec, U.00 p. in.

OS'1,0 St.
Boston. Mass.
deoTdWrd&Sat

I'orOend,

Eastport.

.war
1898,

««*“*»■»

From Union Huaou
8 30 A. M. and 1.10 IV M.
forFuhmd, Mechanic Fftltt. BucttaU. 0—
Uiu. IniccIn anil Kumlord Fftil*.
Dole*
From
t.Ma. in. 1.10 and 5.15 i>. m.
Station lor Mechanic Fftltt and mtermedUle
actions.
Oonnectlous at Rumford Falla for all polDli
on ilic K. F. ft R, L. B. R. uk IdBIng Bomb eod
the Kangeley Lake*.

——

sepjodtf

On and alter MONDAY Oct. 3d.
will leave as follows:

:

I’aciflrLo.,

Saturday.

From Central WUr.rf. Boston. Sp. m. From
lulice street Wharf. Philadelphia. at S p. m.
nuance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
bv
West
the
Pena.
It.
K.
and
lor
the
Freight*
South uy connecting Unis, lot warded lree of
commission.
Round Trip IlS.oo.
Passage $1 ).oo.
Meal* and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WlNQ,
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
Mr. R SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, it Slate »L, F‘*ko Build.ng, Boston,
ocL^klti
osa.

p.

Ar at Cleufuegos Jan 4. soli A Mela H Crosby.
Hti.iker, Newport News.
Passed Aujer Dec 6, ship state of Maine,from
Manila lor boston.
Ar at Havaua Jan 9, sch Norman, Gray, Annapolis, N8.
'Id fm Tampico Jan 9. schCaaelo F Bronson,
Bennett, Pensacola.
Bid fm Augusta (Sicily * Nov 25. txjis Emilia
(Dab. Trapani, bucsuortr. Me.
In port Jan #. barque sal vat are (lUi) Jaccarlno. Mg lor Bueksi*m. Me. to sail \u January.
Ar at Cleufuegos Jau 9, sch Ailcla B Crosby,
Bunker. Newport News.
Sld fra St Lucia Jan 0. sch |Wu» C Tanner.
Johnson. Peu-acola.
In port at Rosario Jan 5. sch Beuj C Frith,
Keen, lor Baltimore.
Ar at Vera Crus Dec 19, barkontlne I.evl s
Andrews, Wheeler Philadelphia; schs Mary h
II G Dow. Msloolnison. do; l»eo 29, ach M V B
v liane. Kasim *u. Baltimore.
Passed St Helena Dec 12. ship Challen er,
Gould. Hong Kong for Baltimore.
Pass d A.ijer Dec 5. ships Benjamin K Pickard. Allen, llotic Kong for New York Bth. Alex
under GlDnoo. Colley. IIlogo for New York. Manuel I.Dguno. Small. Yokohama. Ac.for do: Mary
1. Cushing. l’e..dletou. Hong Kong for do.

on fast special schedule via Mdcago
4 lion.
Iron MuuiiIhIh Ponte, Teens
Hummer
Pai'iflr, ’•onther.i I’sriiir C«.
route for winter travel. For partic ulars apply to
< hit UKO A Alton.
250 Washington St.

Hunt

BOSTON olid PHILADELPHIA.

i

<

4;j

a.

Orr*

(poster,

a

10.

Jaa

•.

& Alton.1CD
• Im ago a \lton pfd
Chicago, bur. & Quincy.12
Del. v Hud. t anal Co.1D»

...

....

QuoUtlnni of Stocks Mild Komis.
(By Telegraph.)

Oregon Nav.lst.113
Closing quotations of stocks:

«

11
11
..iahl2
New York..Glasgow
Pomeranian
Buenos Ayrean Portland
.Liverpool—Jan 14
Marquette.New York. London.»nh 14
Ems.New York. .Genoa.Jan 14
Champagne —New York. .Havre.Jan 14
Umbria....... New \ ora. Liverpool ...Jan 14
Trojan Prince .New York. Azores.la-. 14
Caracas.New York. Lamiayra .Jan 14
.Jan 14
Bulgaria. New York. Hamburg
New York. .Rotterdam. ..Ian 17
Rotterdam.
York.
If
UVPfDOOl
.JAll
Cymric.New
Jau 18
New York. Liverpool.
Germanic
si Louis.New York. .Bo’ampton. Jan 18
.Jan 18
New York. .Antwerp
Noordlaud..
P'rusmbuco Jan 20
t oieri ige
New York
New York. Porto Rico Jan 20
Winifred
London..Ian 21
New York
Menominee
Jan 21
Phoenicia. New York. Hamburg;
Havre.Ian 21
Bretagne. New York
New York.. Liverpool
Jaa. 21
Serna.
.Portland
Liverpool. Jan 21
Sardinian
New York. Rotterdam ..J *u 21
Amsterdam.

eu m*'». p a...
do common

reg

MiekcU

OF *T46 X •» sri
PROS
Majestic.New ) ork.. Liverpool.Ian
..Jan
New York. Antwerp
Kensington.

MAILING GAY

..

New|4s. coup.Ilk1.*

in

LONDON. Jan. 10, 1899—Consols closed at
110 9-iG for money and 110** for account
LIVERPOOL. Jan. *0. 1498. The' otton
market is higher; spot 3 5 32*1. sales 10,000
halva, of w hich loOO were for speculatlouand
exp *rt.

....

Denver A It. H. 1st.lob
Eric gen. 4s.. 72s*
601
Mo Ivan. A; Tc\.2ds
Kansas Ai Pacific consols.

11

!

Per Mongolian or Sninldian, $59 ami f$n;
DUTCH ISLAND HARBDIt —Ar *tu. wns Castilian, 455. <• and $70. A reduction of ft
M Allen. New York lor ratlsiMl; Eaglet.
per cent i* altewea mi return ticket*.
New York for Narrag&nsett Pier; Net Header.
Mlt ilM) CABIN.
New York lor Westchester <»ld); UsrllMla,
rIo Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$.5
N>w York for Wickford.
Returned—Soh Andrew Peters.
single, #4a j> return.
Sld 10th. echSJ Lindsay. Rockland for New
s M.EKAGK.
York
Liverpool. London, Glasgow. Belfast, LonKASTPOKT SU 19th. sch Si llle K Ludhttu.
or Queenstown,
donderry
$23JO and J23.&0.
St John, Nit
certificate* #.*4.
FALL RIVER-Ar 9th, setts IVm It liu.toii. Prepaid
Kale.* to
half fare
i.nd.
r
Cliitateu
years,
Walker.
Kme
Hefebetn.
I'ejme, PhH*<ieiphl»;
i*.
1
on application to
South 0»rdlimr; K S Kean. K« ele. New York or from oim-r |K»ini*
McGowan .4-0 Congress Mt., J B. Keating, 51 1-2
for Taunton.
1
India
ML.
m
or
II.
A.
&
Allan,
f.xrbauge
sebk
Kelley.
Hugh
KERN aNHINA—Ar Olb.
! Portland. Me.
__novUdtf_
Iliiklns. Baltimore; Josephine Elllcou, Nash.

—

**

.Ill"*

at

■

mM

/iunle

«

JAN. 10. 189».
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wav
1
firm. «c higher; middling gulf at Ct iGc; do
uplands at 0 1-1G. sales 60O bales
otton market to-day
ARLES 1 (»N Tin*
('
closed firm; middlings 5S4c.
(»AL\ FST »N—The Cotton market closed
.steady ; middlings 5 9-IGc.|
M m IIIII a—The Cotton market to-day closed
firm middlings 5*
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
llrtn; mhhllmgs 5 5-1 Go.
MOBILE—Cotton market steady; [middlings
53 1 e.
closed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market

••

reg.129
coup.120

land,

m

m

VAAt/tfl

(by Telegraph.)

••

Hi

i.luiiintAliniK'

Flour Is uulet. steady.
Wheat No 2 spring G7 nGHo No 3 do r.41...
Corn No 2 al 35**0;
GHe; No 2 Red u 71e.
No 2 yellow it 35 ♦ e. Oats No 2 at 2G«*» a 27e ;
No 2 whip* 29 *» 3f»e: No 3 white at «8t-t<f29c;
No 2 Rye -4 ;e. No 2 Harley at 41 a 52c; No 1
Flaxseed at 1 l"14 *» 1 11
prime Timothy 2 30;
I aril 5 5ou5 52* 3 ;
Mess Pork at 9 75« 9 Ho;
short rili sides 4 »'.5»i4 °5; I>ry salted meats
shoulders 4*.4 M4n*; short clear sides at 4 95
5 <»5.
Butter eas\
creamery at 14»20c; dairies at
li‘n 18c
Cheese stea v; creameries at 9* j'* 10c.
Eggs dull; fresh 21c.
Flour receipts 42.rOO hbls; wheat*13*.000
bush, corn 5 2.(*0obttsh; oats 257.000 bush;
rye 15.* on hush; barley Hfl.ooO bush
'Shipments F lour G1.1*00 bbls; w heat 53,000
hush; corn 231.'00 bush; oats 1 M.ooo bush;
rye 27.(8mi hush; barley fl.000 bush.
MINN FA POLIH—Wheat -January at 075*0;
July at GH-'nc: Nut hard on
Vay at
trafk gm'hc. No 1 Northern 67*-»c;No 2 Northern it 05*»c
Flour—first patent* at 3 70n,3 HO .second patfirst dear 2 Go a 2 80.
ents 3 50 it 3 G5
for cash
!>' TROIT—Wheat was quoted 71
c,
White. cash Red at 7 r; May
at
70^4^; May
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet; cash
73*»c.

...

N ew 4 s.

■

II law
BOOTH BA ¥-Ar lUUx. schs
Leona.
ranee. H S Boynton. Merman F Kimball.
>us»e Pres
Belfast;
(kiell.
Rock
Oitelope.
port:
lad
colt. New York. Silas Me Goon, and John
waliader. Boston.
sch
Rena.
towin*
&
Lizzie,
Mina
Sld. teatner
Gloucester; schs Iss K Talbot. K *i king. Laura
Koblnsou. Jennie Plllsbury. Robert •®,»w,and
1 wrnes.
Phoenix. New York; l.aiira C HalL S A
Oriole, and Irene. Boston Cotuirwrre and Cla
Portland.
derella,
BRIiWKPOKT—Ar 9th. sch Wm I Hood.
Davis. Philadelphia.
CALAIS—Ar loth, schs ITedflic Eaton and
Madagascar. Portland.
I APK HINKV-rmM »<* Ton. bwqu* Nlneven. Newport News for Hadsoa: sch* Alice M
Colburn, do for Boston: Alice McDonald, do for
oatzaSHhine Pam; Hattie Dunn, Xortolk for
cn * less; Helen G
Moseley. Baltimore for Gal

Volasses

...

New 4.4,
New 4s.

U

Petroleum quiet.
Rosin quiet.
Turi>eiiiine steady.
I
steady.

...

Jan. I).

mi-

PBRCY
will leave Portland Pier. Pori-

ALLAN LINE

erm 16
in se steady lar^ro white )0*ic; small do
;»l lie.
steady State and Penn at 24e; Wescm
fresh 2 e.

..

»« York

arrangement*.

.steamer

CMnittn. Jan &-The bl* Mb built by II M.
Hoaii will be launcbe.l Thursday Jorenoon at
10.80 o'clock.

t

..

iu

W inter

!

Steamboat Co.

Poln;

1

Mav.^

lO

Portland & Small

|

n

a

Main* ..
Union Pacific. 4:s
Outon Paolnc Did... 7
.27*
Anieri.au Hall
smenoaBl augar. ....130
buirax.uia.. ...11J

( nmineerttig V' edttrartwy, Ib*o 7. IW.
For I orr-t CM* I »nd nc, I'emum Mmid.^St,
t. k'*, a. 10 10 A. M.. 2.15. 4.0U, 6.15 P. M.
i.» ding, ivsla l* »*»•*.
For Trnfpthi ir*
I (IN Hint'd
4#**iat
■•lAn.'l*,
Nnd
| || l«<
ti 4ft. »,oo. 10.31a. in :M5. 4.o» p. m.
For Ponfp’* I anding. l.on| bland, §.00, 10..J0
A. M. 2.15 P. M
C. W. T. GOD1NG. «irneral Manager
dtf
daeft

|
)

Nov. -A
ft
Trains leave Cortland a* lollowx.
I t Brunswick. Batik R >eklau4
7 on h. in
Augusta. WatorvUlr. Hkowhegao. Ust>oa rails
Lewiston v.:\ nrumw.ck.
Belfast,
Rat|X
and N
Wn-dlsiooh
Uowiumi,
Itocksport,
Mepln-n via VaiicelMirn an Mt J *hn.
8.10 a.m. I-<>r Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falla
Kumford Fall* Lewiston, Win hrop. Oekbsod.
Handheld. Watervllle. Livermore Kails, Farm
tufton and Cnxliii
10./8iv. in. For Brunswick. Bath, Aagnate
Wa erfnie m.d Lewis on via Brunswick.
1AS0 p. m
L*press Ior Brunswick. Bath.
lux'KiiiiMl aao all *iatlonsike Knox and
li coin d isin i. Augusta, watervllie. Ban
gor. Ba< Harbor Greenville, and Haul ton, via
B. A A. li ft
RvmforJ
1 10 p m..
For MecliPnle Falls,
Fall*. Beiiits, Dar.v !le .lc.. Lewiston, Live
r rnitnjrt'-n. Kuwltekl OMMfes
more I al *.
Win hrop. UaJDa:
j set. Pi llllps ;in Knngeiev.
Bi’iuimm. Watemile and Show began,
j 1.16 p m. K.ir reeport, Bnm.«wtck. An
gusta Watervllle. Rkowheian. Belfast. Mar*r*nd. Dover and Poscroft. Greenville. Bangor
Old town and MattnwatnkeAi:
6.10 p m.
tor Brunswick.
Bath. Lisbon
Falls
Gardin-r
Augusta and Waternue.
s w uimxiwBr.
Danville
6.1ft p m
tor
June:, Mechanic Palls, Auburn and Lewtsteih
ll.oo p in
Night \pr. ss. eve y night, for
Brunnvmk. Batik L- win on. Augusta, WaferAroostook
d i.A'i€,
vllle, Bhi ... A!.* s>
"imh via oh!town. M.»r Hart»or. Buckaport,
M. Sleplmi
■*?
Andre*', gt. •A.i Sud AVQOSto.ik
ii.iv v.a
,.m
>«m, l.a fax ed the
Pr«»vln***«
The Saturday night train o«;es not
in to Belfast. D t er. ifcivcr and Foterp't, ef
beyond B»n
iccpiug cars to BL John
White Mountain Dlvlstom

Steamer Enterprise

....

8 oOa 8 oo
Cape Cranberries,
1 45 u 1 60
ea
Keans,
1 7t*i^l 75
beaus Yellow liyes
! 7f»« » no
Keans, California Pea.
Beaus, Bed Kidney.2 uOu 2 16
Unions, natives. 2 oo<g>2 25
88 u.70
Potatoes, bush.
sweet lota toes .2 75a3 00
OOa
30
fresh—.
Eastern
Eggs,
tugs, Western Iresh. 28 a- 28
-4
&26
held
yggs.
24
butter, taney creamery. 28?
20a
21
butter. Vermont.
12**
t heese, s. York and Ver’int12?
IS1-*
it
Cheese, bage.
Fruit.
Lemons.3 5’ <> 4 76
*
ranges.. 60? 4 oo
Apples, Baldwins.3 Oo?3 60
10?. 11
Apples, Evap.
O'l-.
Iirpe fine and Coal.
8*4
Iigoma and Centennial oil.. bbL, 1 O 1st
8*4
K« lined etroleum, i2 1st.
Pratt s Astral.
10H
Halt bids lc extra.
42 u*7
Linseed oil.....
62 82
Turpentine
3 76? » OO
Cumberland, coal
8 oo
btove .inn uruace coal, retail
t*0
I rnnk in.
4 60
Pea eoal. retail..

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

(By Tetegraph.)
JAN CARY 10. 1830.
|
YOHK—The Flour market—receipts
Domestic Portv
14,21') bl>H exports 2.017 bbls; sales 10.000
MINTED AMA!l«r.Yt'TN
In
tone.
weaker
ami
less
active
8.46 a. m. For Hrllgton. Pabvana, Burlingpackages;
I
NEW YORK Ar 9th. schs Mabel Hooper.
Winter patents at 3 76*/4 OO; win ter straights
ton. I aiiraster. Quebec. St. Johnsbory,RberNew
3 5o"3 on. vi innesota patents 3 0»*« 4 2o;V4 in- Hooper. Jacksonville; ( roscent. Metoaffey.
•*i-*oke Montreal. Chicago st. Caul and Mmne
I4tli
Dec.
After
I Walker.
ter extras 2 86 /» 2 IK); Mtuuesota bakers 2 86-/ port News lor New Haven; IVertbW
I apotlv mid .*il points we-st.
CotNS inter low grades 2 46 -/ 2 05
Peirce. Norfolk for New Bedford. Lewis K
3 0
J ’on o p.d m. For so.# go Ijike. Cornish, Brtdg*
News for New HaHiram
Wheat receipts 262.800 bush, export* 40,- tlngtixni HeWeman, Newport
;
r. sic lie
s uinherlend Mills, Rebago
031 bush; -ales 1.110,000 bush futures, and van; VorivM. Uu**, do /or Boston;
j
6 Ao I. hi.
hoi
urn
for
Eastern
L*k< Lridgtoh, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen
Mi).«) <f busIi spot; spot easy; No 2 Red 79Tic f Phiuney. Phlnnev. do
4.
m
at
7.it.
Booth
Monday.
haves Ja*t
bay
Cld. sch Carrie Strong. Strong. Havana
o h afloat tn a rive.
and
C
vrt
ett.
Wednesday ami Friday lor Portland TouchAr 10th. seh Mary Ann McCann. Bangor.
Corn—receipts 40,950 bush; export* 17,072
ing at So. Bristol and Booth bay llwrlmr
SUNDAY TRUNS.
Sld steamer Horatio Hall. 1 ortUnd.
bush sale* 176.000 bush futures 72,000 liusli
< arbonero
Reed,
tugs
Ar
9th,
7.20 a w. Caper Dam for UrunswleR. Atb
BOSTON
h
4:
at
GOING FAST.
>t
No2
afloat.
eas\ ;
'iqofon
-j»ot
|
ter
Ridge
barge
Phllsdel bla. towing
gusto Walcrvllie and hingor.
On Is receipts Oo.OUO I
hi \pvrt* 6u ImisIi
Unj-k
Tingle. Portland; sell
l-’.JO p. in.
I rniu for
Tuesday. Thwsday md Saturdays leave
Brunswick. Lewiston,
3 it
No3 Portland; Nottingham.
spot U id) ;No3 •’ '■
J’ort.and at 7 a in. for Fast BooHihay. To tic bHath. Augusta. Watenrtlle end Haugen
wbit 36*4C;No3 while at 34* je; track white Sardinian. Halverson New York.
Baltlmoro;
Mo.
Harbor
Bri*tol.
Moorsi.
and
J
French.
iiig at Booth bay
ll.Oo p. in. Night Express for ail potatS4
CU1. seba Elvira
36 a ;tswc.
j
Jennie S IUH Watts. Apalachicola
ALFRKD RACK. Manager.
deelOdtl
Beef steady.
j sleeping car for rt John.
sld 10th. steamer Assyria. Pur-lntid, sebaphn
land stead)
Western steam at 3 76.
Arrivals Is I’mtland.
S Antes, supposed lor a coal port.
Pork -mtet
From Bai Lett, N<*. Conway nui Hridgtou, 8.28
BALTIMORE—C1U 9Ui. ship Roanoke, Ames
Putter steady. Western creamey at ’6-4210;
a in.. Lew iston an
Mechanic Falls, 9-MI ^ m.;
San Francisco.
dofa-tory 12»» 14 V%e; Igin* at 2i'c ;Mlato dairy bury.
Watervilie and Augusta, 8.35 a. m.w Caogot
Cld loth, sch Frank A Palmer. Harding. Porte
16 a 1 He. do
// 20c.
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bbl.

Warae

ti cago Lit* we*»

NEW
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Large 3s.1400.4,1000

ara

Domcwtlr SarKtU.

...

••

follow id •
tut.

..

Friday* for
Wetlnesdaya and
Inland, Great Island, Fast Harpiwell,
Ctmdy’* Harbor.
By Telegrann.A*hd:«lr, small Point an
Return, lease ( imdy’s Harlan- at i».30a. m.
CHIC AGO. Jan. 10.1800-Cattle—receipt* Company.
M
touch3.001 •. dull; common at 4 Ot * * 4 26 ;fancy steers ||Wieea*»et. Jan 9-The barque Bruce Hawk-, Tueeclay«, Thuradaj' and Saturday*,
ing at all lauding*. Special will b-ave Fort6 B0Q> •». beef steers 4 Of** 4 76; Western fed ms. Cap* Gun,or. was towed from Beih to V> Is
The Sediln iand every Sunday ai p. in., for Orr'i Island.
at 4
if, f,
| exa* 4 26 m 4 75.
casset yesterday by tl e tugBeguin.
rr'a Is and every Monday at
Hog* receipts 26,00*'; quite animated S 8
then weal to BlddeforU Pool to take a small seta Return leave
3 Mo. pigs .4 oo«3 6
loaded with chain to Camden for the large nve- 7 a. in. lor Portland
.1. II. McDonald. Manager.
Minn receipts 16,000. fairly active; lambs ma <ter. The Bruce Hawkins will take part of a
will go to
4»fflce, 15# Commercial Ml Telephone
I quote,| 3 76e 6 12'*; sheep 2 76£4 16.
cargo of Ice at Wlscasset and then
dii
novs
porUHiul to finish with general omgo for Heme
«

..

..

visions.

itra and neeonos
..mi supers —.

fsr:::::rttt8

smur-

a
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..

96

Rortng patents 4 00*4 86
Winter patent* 3 86 4 35
Clear arm straight- 3 40 4 00

...

...

t*r

uoltoMoti

wax-ftoltc

a

12«**

rr-ont

*18'*
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0
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BOSTON. Jan. 10 lmd-Tha

Ul I Mrnaan TM41<

American do 1141
I.rnioa.... 1 a> a 8 n
OUva.1 DOMIC
1‘appt.17 MM o*
w mar fro* nl 64lo<
I'oiMia Dr’RHta. I«t>

67*%

0
44 •*
Pullman Palace.1»»»
Hu*ar ..„imon. 12 **
Western In ton
MV*
Southern Hy pfd.

(uUn Houw Wharf, Portland. Nr.
■WEEK DAY TIME TABLE

..n a

1*2"^

Ontario

Pael8c*Msil

Boston. Jan 10—Tba two-mas ted seb Catawainteak, from RarlUn B«ver. which grounded
mod bank at Booth Boston last week and
Ailed, was pumped out yesterday and floated.
and »s of at her discharging berth at the foot
of k street.
London. Jan B—Barque .lames H Hamlin.
Oakes. Iroin Portland lor Bueno* Ayres whlen
was towed Into Natal. Brazil, and condemned
w s temporarily repaired and It was then recora
mended that the b.irnue proceed to another port
It Is thought ah# will profor farther repair*
ceed to the I nlted State* lor me a«ldltiona! re^
Hoothbay. Jan 9 Sch Helen story. White, ar
fired from the flaking groun te. effort* that last
night. whew 6 mile* K toy S of Rain Island, sue
collided with an iinknownjflshlng schooner, carrying awat tier jihbnom and "olog otlirr tain
age. Whereat outs ol the other son unknown
Bath. Jan 9—The new three-masted barge No
8. for the t ons lldati »n Coal Co of It Itlmore,
was successfully launched this forenoon by the
New England Shipbuilding Co. She is all ready
for sea od will tow to Boo bbay ami toil) a .os
for Baltimore. The New England Co have two
barges at present building for the Consolidation

108
14
&7

RAIMtOAPB.

|

GASiO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Memoranda.

,2?
1W

American xpress.14
II. 8. Kxpres*...... 87Mf

«s

roOMM oawom.
Bon..
It M ibnin ...
IT M Bolt*..

»»W
170

QM Colony
.1001j
Adams express .108
*

8TEAMEKA.__

At M Unrpool Ju #, Wnm Onintnlo* and
MlaMcan. BaatM.

Ti*>

WahMh pfd
fSH
■oatan A Main..ITO
»"<• Nnw tn». 71. »

opnaraa.,.. ml 1
rraiaiarial7 v, aa.i o,
h I op wood
mk.HHt
Mflll
OamaraPto.. Total II io— nu....i »>**
*•»»»
flltaanm
to
471
A laaaawa..... I4#»i
CkOMlfcar .-....* 444'
MTVI). ,11441 llVoren Cltv.*0
Osina....3.7A 4 7'

Uuiakairrar... .704Si
"
13*14
Oulklna..
iBoWtir
MI4S>
Boll*
Kb.ubarn, rU7»o*l »'
Bit
41411
Kt soak a.Sa44< Cufc.ci.nM4i
641 84
wir».. 1
..>41:
■oral Bt4«4.
baima.X64S<
4.a? ruFkkl.... 110*3 24
Cauarv trad
Railroad bonds Irregular.
Cardamom 1 'J.'1 1< CotllU. ...4 IK io 86
Pltofc.3 74*3 00
ill 4m.
WU. Pile*. .1 74*4 00
.7
M* lotUfc.
The followinr quoiatlooe represent the pay
S
DDur.
market:
In
this
ing prices
HUiar lead.90M1 Tiip4niia».akl
7#"
Wblio
OUUK....
Cow and steers.8Vi* t* ft
On.
* itroi. olao
Hulls sad st*gs...mo
«Mi *u
1
lOo
Skins—No
Vanin*.Dean f 13(B I UDMOa.
quality
*
Dirk.
1B0UM.
.8 c
No J
..
70*80
.6 4To No ..s: iBporm.
No 3
.2&.n60 No 3.tl IWk4l4.»<>«•'•
Culls
No 10.
m
BtU.* Ol*46
lOoz.13
Boor..86*40
Hr tn II Cirocers* Sugar Market.
H oi.11
Portland maraet—cut loaf 7c ; confectioners
Qonoewder—Ghat*
SQ Castor.a 10*1 30
He; powdered 7c: granulated 6c; coffee crushed Biaatlne *. .3
.4 0uBf6|lfi Neats foot
46? *66
SponiBC
r*‘ gc; yellow 6c.
Prop 9B0l.no 109. .1 JMJ * Lams.g
Paint*
Pact.*. BB.:
rreignts.
UM1.
i.r.A 00
Ho?.
i fare ground.** 76*6 |r.
Hie following are recent ••harers
Pressed
| Ke<1.6 76«« 34
Bark John 8. Emery. Boston to Sierra Leone, LOO" Hi?
2
.9 (StHI iKstVei tied
hiraw, oar ioufl(*>«13 , Am Hoc...6 00*7 00
general cargo, p. t.
.1
Iron.
I Koebe'lejrlir U. T Whitmore. Brunswick to Hantlugo. (
Rloe
ommoD.... 1^*3
lumber 96 2."*.
KeAned....
1*4 *2** | Domestic
6V»47
Salt.
8Vfcg4
gchr R. i>. spear. Jacksonville to 8t. Pierre, Norway....
cast steel..
»alO I Tks is.Hi bd 200 *2 GO
Mart,, lumber 4«.
Herman eteet.«3Vb Liverpool
2 OOtf 2 26
Schr Uface Andrew**. Portlaiul U) Polnt-a-Pi- ?-boeateel
Dla'md ( rys. bbl 2 26
..*3
Maleraiu*.
8nor* Iron—
tre. shooks. etc p. t,
Saleratus
M.C.4H«6
.d*5»*
Schr Olive r. Whittier. Turks Island to Phila- <i on. R ustia s Vo jt i 4
Spire*.
Atneri'onHutsla) 1 «13 cassia, pure.. .21* 52
delphia. salt 8V*c, out in t*allit*t
Mae*
i>. x41 00
Sclir iJcrtrudc L. Trundy, Uulf-West India, Ualv.bVb«7
Leather
Nutmegs.06*66
time charter. 3 or 6 months, p. t.
Now York—
Tapper.i 7<*1m
I iktu.
lClove*.U« IT
Schr Harry Prescott. Norfolk to Trinidad.coni
Mlo weirui... .tf>a30 ! Ginger.i4!|IG
wood $r».
Starch
Heavy.3f».ix2*
I
Schr l.lzxie Chadwick. Brunswick to Noank, Horn d’rao.... 3«ji‘3f> [ Laundry.AKs
Union DaoK9.. .37 43* Gloss.«^*7l*
lumber $ 26.
A HI.
ait.
VU « 1 .00
Tobacco.
Schr David P. I avis, Norfolk to Portland,coal
I..A
Hr st brands... 60*6''
Medium.20*40
Mieot.* 07
f 1 26.
Jtn
Common.2 6 ■»: 0
^iue.
sclir I. M. Leering. Baltimore to Portland,
7 at'* Naiureiai
}lue.
eoiil >1 4o.
umln Quotations.
sehr Nat Meader, Ft Heading to Wiscasset,
CHICAGO BOARD OK IKADK. I
coal »1 26.
coal
to
Monday's quoatious.
Boston,
nlladeiphia
Bohr Kim C ity.
W neat.
SI 40.
Mnv
Jan
.fitly
Sehr < H. Baleh. Philadelphia to l'onland,
C.h%
<*
70
c<»al it
ch-'h
707*
Closing..
hehr < harles P. Notmaii, Haiti more to PortCorn.
May.
July.
land, coal #1 50.
•
71
37 * m
1171 ‘j
*71*
Closing .*
Portland Wholesale Market.
Oats.
.Ian
TLA ft *.
10.
Mav.
July.
The volume of business continue* of small ()p*n
27 1 a
20
i|.,.
for
satisfa
It
Is
20
lory
271
very
a
Clos lug.
prop rlions, although
ro»a.
Hit* season of the year, and values in most inMay.
stances maintain a steady position. Hour ami
Openlug.
grain are steady with a heavy export demand. cioiiiit
0 07
..........
Produce of all kinds rather quiet at unchanged
Tuesday's quotations.
Provisions
steady.
WM -a
prices.
Tin* following quotations represent the wholeJan.
Mav.
July
70* h
<;«**
Open ns.
sale orices for this market;
7o7b
clos ..11“
Flour,
Mav.
Julv.
Superfine and low grades.2 H6«3 10
37’ «
spring W heat Bakers.3 10 « 3 35
OpentU’...37* *
...4 4o« 4 .'•<»
3711
spring w heal patents
•• • • ... 371 b
Clos
Mich, and st Louis st. roller.3 *6«4 10
OATS
Midi, and sl Louis clear.3 o«4 oo
July.
4 25&4 35
Winter Wheat patents.
Opening... 27;‘s
« orn and Feed.
27 'j
Clo9.ua...
(‘0«»
47
car
lots.old.
('orn,
robk
*5
( orn, ear lots, now. "
I M *y.
4s
oo«i
( orn. I»ag lots.
1»*00
Opening.
40
OO"
lot*
Meal, hag
10 02
Clos
"
3k
Oats, ear lots
00"
«U
Oats, hag lots.
Portland Daily Press Stoet Quotations
• ottou seed, car lots.00 OOu 21 OO
.oo otk|» 22 00
Cotton Meed, hag lots....
Corrected by Swan A Barrett. Banker*. 166
hacked Bran, car lots.15 0o« id 00
Middle street.
STOCKS.
sacked Bran, hag lots....... •(* OOu 7 OO
Kar Y'alue
Bid. Asked
Middling, ear lots .OO (Hu 17 Oo
Description.
10*
106
Canal National Bauk.100
Middling, hag, lots.00 OO u 17 00
io7
1« •'»
Mixed iced.00 00^.17 OO
caaco .national Back.loo
36
34
Bauk...40
Natlouai
t
umbcrutid
ami
Urd
oultr?.
Put k. lieef.
101
IOO
Chapman National Hank.
Pork Heavy .13oo«l360
10o
9»
Bank.100
Klibt
National
26.u
12
50
Medium.12
pork
111
109
Merchants'National Bank— 75
Beef light.10 OO u 10 50
97
99
National 'Iraders' Bauk.loO
Beef heavy .11 OO4&U 60
104
! Boneless, half bids
5 76" 5 OO
Bauk.loo
102
Cortland National
14t
t>' ~n 6**
185
Cortland Trust to.100
I l.ard tes and half bbl.pure
6
*6
Corliaud Gas Coinoauy.50
Laid tes and Italf bql,coui
4VS .<• 4 -4
108
106
Portland Water Co.loo
a
7'
7'V
I l.ard Palls, pure
l*n
15*
Oo..lOO
Railroad
Portland
Bt
.1
<;
ft1.-*
l.ard Pads, compound.
133
134
uaiue Central R’y.100
.‘i OWi
Lard—Pure leal. o
43
bo
Porliaud a Ogueusburg K.R. 100
o
0 %
Hams
BONDS.
11"
12
I Chickens
ID
lo •.
II
Portland da. 1907.117
Fowl
103
102
15
Coi tland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.
14.«.
1 urkevs
lo»
Portland 4s 1913, Fending.106
Ten.
KhUidi.
(
mii;h
102
Bangor 6a. 1690. It. H. aid.101
6 00
1 Hi
Water.114
Mugar—Standard granulated.
6s.
1905.
Bangor
5 * o
xtra hue granulated.
lob
i sugar-1Ittpa
Bath 4V*s. 1907, Municipal.101
1
471
lu
B*th 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
11 « If*
t once- Klo. roasted
lob
Belfast 4*. Municipal.102
28
Mocha.
25a
» oflee
Java and
luO
lotalais 4» 1901—1911 Refunding.
22 a,3o
Tens Amoy*
lo7
ewlstontls,* 19 1. Municipal .106
25 <• 5o
ea.s -Congous.
lo
1 .r\vislou 4t». 1913. Municipal.lo5 •
8o.«35
log
leas—Japan
*avo 4s 1901. Municipal.loo
55«,85
leas Formosa.
136
Maine Central hit 7a.1911.cout. n>tg 134
28 $35
Molasses—Torto Kioo.
106
llo
**4C*s*‘
28«2o
I Mohisses—Barbadoes
4S cons. intg.... 103
10*
Kalsins, Lonuon Layers. 1 75 ■rg oo
g*<s,19oi>,exten'sn.l03
: Kaislus» LOOM Muscatel.
5jt 7 v*
ICC
Portland & Oga’ir grts,»900. 1st imwuu
103
104Vs
v Hstitnd Mack' ioI.
Porliaud Water C%7$ 4s. 1927
Cod, large shore. 4 5<*« 4 75
.Small-bore. 2 UOa 3 26
Pollock. 2 26 a 3 25
uie
ciosia
uom*
Haddock.
Hie tollowing worn
175$ 2 00
ions of s'oelts at Boston
hake. 1 ‘15a 2 OO
0 >• 14
tteiicap Central «s. *'•*
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel. Shore Is..23 Oo$26 00
At- U.sou. too. *;sikQUI bbe It. c«W. 22
boston <% Mama.171
Mackerel, Shcre 2s.2100«23 00

*4*2J

UNIVERSITY

.**WI

Hanu.......

'p£.rr.

leading Markets.

Produce.

RANDALL k IKcALLISftR

DM powaara..

CrtBMleaa. ..s*«4
< aemaaai..40*41
<

i

Mass.

The bpringvale Fish
prevented what might

FIMNCIiL HID C0IHKKCI1L

DaMaftciio pM_..

\

KOlilbSltU 1:. R.

Kliilion Tool of Treble
Un anu alter Monday. Got. 3, 10J&. A'assenger

Dally Mno, Sundays Excrpird.

trams will Leave Portland:
tor Worcester Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and typing at 7.JO a ax. and UJi
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
a un ana 12.30 p. m.
7
leave
Wharf.
Franklin
Portalternately
ltochoeter. Spriugvals. Allred, WaterI For
land, every Evening at To clock, arriving in
boro and Saco Hive.* a: 7.30 a ox. 12.Jt and
with earliest tra .usfor
seasou for connection
Mo p. ul
I
points beyond.
For Gorliam a;7.3oaud 9.45Ana. 12.3k 3.0k
Through tickets for 1’rovideuce, Lowell,
9.30 aud A20 p- ui.
Worrwtur, New York, etc.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Returning leave India W harf. Boston, every
Junction and Woediords at 7Jk 0.45 a oa.
Eveuing at T o’clock.
IV.tfn J.0U. 5.A' and AJU p. un
J.F. LIBCOMB. Manager
The 12.30 p. in. tram iroai Portland connect*
HepL t. IW7at Ayer Junction with MHoosac Tunnel Bouts*
lor tfie West and at Union Hattou, Woroestac,
ur Providence amt New York, via “Provtdenss
Lmo” lor Norwich anu New York, via “Nor1U1 Boston and Albany tL Ik for
Lins’’
reliable ! wich
a
r^is
.ornetirne3
me
West, and witu the New York aU rail via
medicine
regulating
monthly
“BprtnKll«sld.“
Worcester
Trains arrive at Portland from
DR. PEAL’S
at 12W p. in.. from Locoes ter at a30 a nu. IJS
and 6. .v p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40. M3 aad
10.50 a. ni.. t JO, 4.15, ft.tHp.rn.
For .iiroiuu tickets lor aU points West aad
Art* prompt, safe and certain In remit. The genu*
Sent
never
anywhere
Frol's
>
disappoint.
fire (L>r.
; fckmtu apply us t F. M jGILLiCl UUY. Iktkeft
gl.GO. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. 0.
i AgeuW Portland, MM*
a w, i>avw, suit
C. U. GUPPY fet'O.. AgU., Portland, Mo.
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ADVKRTIIKNKKTS TODAY.

J. R. lAbby Co.
Bine* Bro*. Oo.—2.

Meetings ef the CnrporsHeld Yeetevday.

..

Trust

yaatardny

company

the

■_

.IIMWEB

—

mr

following

AnTwtnmi«rw._wr.-w

RIMES

were

-I-

^—-

raw ADfutTnmm.

aleoted:
President—William O. Darla.
Vic President—James P. ilaxur.

officers

All the National banks held their meetings yesterday and ('loop'd offloera as fol-

T. F. Homsted.
8tni nard Clothing Co.
Fa*tmaii Bro*. A Bancroft..
Portland Conservatory of Mu*ic.

ca—scs-.J

■ I'HIW--

I

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
At the annual meeting of tha Portland

ELECTIONS.

BANK

BROTHERS

-

L

AflnmTmmMi.

GO.

-

Treosnrer—Harry

Duller.
Assistant Treasurer— Joshua

C. Libby.
Trustees—William U. Darla, James P.
liastar, Charles if. Libby, William W.
yiaST NATIONAL HANK.
Hrown, David W. Snow, Aug. K. Wright,
FINANCIAL.
stock
of
the
annual
roasting
At the
Sidney W. Thaxter. Franklin K. Barrett,
Wm. F. Wernse & Co.
Bank
of
KreJertck
Netlooal
the
First
Koble, A. H. Walker. Charles
holdera of
AMU6EMENTB.
thousand six hundred O. Bancroft, Alphens U. ltogera, Weston
Portland, three
Jefferson Theatre.
Walter
U. Darla, Hairy
F. Millikan,
and seventy-nine
(3,678) shares ol stock Butler.
The old board of diNew Wants. To Let. For Bale. Lost. Found
wen* represented.
was submitTba
statement
following
•nd similar advertisements will be found under
rectors as below was elected for the cur- ted,
wltb all expanses. Interest and 4
th**lr appropriate heads on page *.
rent year:
per cent eeinl-nnnnal dividend of JanuEdward
W. Brown,
Directors—Wm.
CASTORIA
ary 1st charged off:
Albion
Little,
Frederick
HoMe,
Moore,
ASSETS.
Hamlen, Fred
U. Davie, James H
Beam the signature of Ch \a. IT Flktcwk*.
Wm
Daniel V. Emery, Jr., K.
Klohards.
K.
In use for more than thirty yearn, and
Loans and discounts,
1306,024.18
B. Winslow, Philip U. Brown.
Government and other bonds,
742,648.76
The Kind You Haw Always Bought.
The following statement was submitted, Sinking fond Investment*,
829,690 61
CASTORIA
12,287.62
Trust
and
ordered
estates,
printed:
accepted
and fixtures,
2,000.00
Underwear and New
of the
statement of the condition of, the First Furniture
Bear* the signature of Ctias. H. FutTCSia.
Onr
In
hand
and
banks,
on
940,861466
Cash
National Bank of Portland, Me., at close
In »• for more than thirty yearn, and
nf business, Deoember 31, 1998.
|l, 681,990.61
The Kind You Haw Always Bought.
RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.
made up to our order
CASTORIA
'1 hese are all fresh latest
II,567,56'.96
Bllla discounted,
50,000.00 Capital stock,
1200,000.00
U. H. bond*.
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
be
were
100,000.00
1,80485 Surplus,
Premium,
two
In use ior more than thirty years, and
17,241.76
119,380.00 Undivided profits,
Hoads and stocks.
U0
1.000
Haw
Always
furniture
and
fixRenewal
Bought.
fund,
The Kind You
Heal estate,
160.000.00 Sinking funds for corporations, 843,488.99
tures.
49c.
Trust estates,
18,696.14
from state
banka 'and
Due
less
taxos
"Mrs. Winslows —it eyrap.
No.
Dividend
7,886.78
19,787.86
paid,
27,
bankers,
There Are two Iota of Corsets. They are both
of
860,456.66
482,997.63 Deposits,
Due from reserve agents.
Baa been used over Fifty Years by million*
89,896.46
Due from national banks,
300,909.80 Bills Payable,
limited
lots. They will go on dale this morning.
mothers for their children while Teething
from redemption agent,
2,260 00
It soothes th# child, Due
wltto perfect success.
60
sales
of
for clearing house,
|1.681,900.61
from experience in former
Cbeohs
30,478
Judging
Wind
softens the gums, allays Pain, cure*
88,403.35
th# best Specie,
similar Corsets the best sizes of both kinds will
tenders and national
MAINE STATE RELIEF.
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is
le gal
fro®
bank bllla,
46,228 00
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
bo all sold the first day.
Tbe Pythian Main* State Relief osso1,109 42
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- Cash Item#,
clatlon held Ite annual meeting Monday
Be sure and
world.
the
of
oart
In
every
gists
92.966,01490 evening In tbe office of Joseph F. lib ate.
2ft cts
ftsk for Mrs. Winslow's (toothing hyrup,
LIABILITIES.
The following officer* were elected:
A bottle.
91,000.004 00
l’reeldent—Edward C. Reynold*.
Capital,
200,000.00
Vloe President— Henry Evans.
Surplus,
BRIEF JOTTING*.
10,978.66
Undivided profits,
Seoretary—Wyer Ureene.
“Lucille” Corsets.
No. 171.
“H. & S.”
Treasurer—Seth L. Larrabee.
Junusry dividend, leas taxes
29,073.68
Medical Supervleor—John T. Palmer,
paid,
of
the
This Corset is made of jean with satteen strips.
There will be a partial eclipse
a Corset made of tine French satteen and
is
It
00
46,004
Circulation,
M. D.
suo today not visible in this locality.
H.
1,290,94828
Individual deposit*,
Finance
Committee—Augustas
It is long waisted with low corded bast and hamlatest long waist shape.
the
in
cut
the
In
A.
Herbert
John
bank deposits,
290,116.45 Brown,
Locke,
A very brilliant meteor was seen,
Hunt.
Colors are white, drab, pink and blue.
burg trimmed top and bottom.
north, Monday night
92,966,016.96
treaeurer
of
the
annual
The
report
Colors are white and drab.
The board of engineer* at their regular
18
to
Sizes
30.
directors organised
The
by electing
the following oosh talanoes:
meeting voted to accept the recommenda- Frederick HoLle, president, and James ■bowed
Sizes 18 to 26.
It is as
Corset.
a
it
call
We
*1.50
quality
#4,496.00
Benefit fund,
tion of the committee on lire department
451.42
K. Wengren, oaebter.
Expense fund.
comas many that cost *2.00.
pair in this lot.
to leave the vacancy in the chemical
11.00
Advance payment,
BANK,
PORTLAND NATIONAL
for
the
with
state
31,000.10
fund
trees.,
serve
present.
He
pany open
it the annual
meet Inc of
the
stock
The board of registration is in seeslon
<35,000.42
Total,
March holders of the Portland National Bank,
for the annual
lifts
the
preparing
The
members
of
and
officers
number
accepted
directors
The
held
election.
yesterday,
wery
was 119. The number lost
is
said
It
as
follows:
the
submitted
Boston
year
and
from
says:
during
elecW
report
A dispatch
for this
All (he Underwear advertised
service
Directors: Fred E. Klchards, Henry B.
by death was 15; suspended for non-paythat on Jan. lf> a new steamboat
iu price from 12 l-2c
sale
is
Wm. W. Mason, llenry P. Cox,
The
1473.
ranging
and
Net
Portland
inexpensive,
140.
membership,
Cleares,
between
ment,
wfM be started
M.
Consens,
will Arnos F. Crockett. Lyman
show a small loee In meiubethlp
It is, however, all of it good
to $1,25 per piece.
Eastport. The steamer Montiotllo
Clarence
Hale, Augustus K. Wright, reports
at
make
landings
but a gain in the tloanotal condition of
run on the route and
Joseph W. Symonds.
made
of good cotton.
well
Underwear,
The total anionnt of money
Officers, Fred K Hlehards, President; over #SJOO.
Hoohlrad. Oaati.ie, Sullivan, Bar Harbor
Charles
we call particnlar attention
VS.
Of
the
Wm.
Mason,
Vice-president;
run
was
styles
many
will
the
vessel
$.6,146.10.
collected during
year
and Kaftport. A smaller
G. Allen, Cashier,
lots:
the
to
from Bar Harbor to Milbrldge, Jonesporfc
following
bargain
1809.
RAILWAY.
Jan.
10,
Portland, Me.,
MERCHANTS' MARINE
and Maobiasport.
To the Stockholders:
of the Merchant*’
annual
the
meeting
At
TomaNinth
1 hare the honor to snbiult the
In the contest lor the Golden
Lot 16. Drawers—19c.
Lot 9. Corset Covers—19c.
yesterday, Lot 1. Night Gown—5t)c.
oompany
of the standing of your Marine
Railway
hawk between the Machigonne tribe of Annual Report
con operation
otliocrs were
for
bank
your
the following
Of tine muslin—broad, plain hem
Of cambric—V neck with broad
of
tine tucks, band
morning,
Of
Muslin,
this city and the Sanford tribe, me lauer
yoke
Iness
At the close of bos
Saturday last,
ohosen:
with
cluster of tine tucks.
won
of
band
finished
rutile.
by fourteen points. If the Sanford the trial balance was as follows:
and
cambric
of insertion
embroidery,
Directors—Stephen C. Perry. Nathan
tribe can hold it two years they will bold
RESOURCES.
Also a rutiled Drawer, an extra
buttons.
H, Dyer, Edmund R. Norton, B. J. Wilpearl
Lot 2. Night Gown— 75c.
it for good
Loans and Discounts,
$1,135,049.29 lard, Albert E. Dyer. C. Perry.
value.
Portland Stove Foundry
of the
One
President—Stephen
U. S. Bonds lo Secure CircuOf muslin, yoke of all-over em- Lot to. Corset Cover—19c.
Clerk and Treasurer—Edmund R. Nor200,000.00
teams ran away down Elm street to the
lation,
rutile
lawn
415,181136 ton.
broidery and deep
the foundry on Kennebec Other Bonds,
neck Cover with
A
tucks Lot 17.—Drawers—25c.
staole near
There was Premium on $263,000 New 4
afternoon.
with lace.
street yesterday
BASKET BALL AT Y. M. C. A.
Of tine muslin with cluster of tine
New
3
front
and
and
oent
down
the
narrow
$29,000
per
no damage.
:
54,448 75
per cent U. S. fronds,
b
Tonight will occur the second in the Lot
tucks
ruffle with tine tucks.
the
neck.
Gown—75c.
around
is
being
Night
1,000.00
and
Fixtures,
5.
Furniture
The annual police inspection
series of
games of basket ball in tbe
Current
4,925.63
so
of
Expenses
Illness
of
the
with
trimmed
delayed on account
A.
Y51.
the
C.
at
gymEmpire
83
tournament
479,644
Due from Other Banks,
Lot IS.
Drawers—25c.
Lot 11. Corset Covers—Sac.
many members of the force.
137,869,02 nasium. There will also be a new feature Torchon lace.
Cash,
the
The
forty hours’ devotion at
club
Of muslin with narrow ruffle of
Redemption Fund with U. S.
Several handsome styles in V-neck
in physical exercises—torch light
11,700.00
Treasurer,
Church of the Sucred Heart closed yesNight Gown—*1.00.
swinging, which is something new and Lot 4.
and square neck Covers trimmed in embroidery.
erday morning at 9 o’clock. Kev. Father
lows:

SMALL PROFIT

OF

SALES.

NEW CORSETS.

NEW MUSLIN UNDERWEAR AND

Corsets begin

New Muslin

January Sales

SALE

BLACK SILK VELVETS

this morning.

style goods,

months.

last

sold

cheap.

The Corsets--98c,

I

WEDNESDAY, JAN. Ilth.
pieces of Black Silk faced Velvets, fine
and quality to be sold on Wednesday
finish
color,
regardless of Real Values, at
25

69
75
89
98

49c.

98c.

_

make—style

Only seventy-five

good

.

within the

They will

bonght cheap.

They

FOR

.

CENTS PER YARD, NET.
CENTS PER
CENTS PER
CENTS PER

YARD, NET.
YARD, NET.
YARD, NET.

we have
Dresses and Millinery.

greatest values

The

Waists,

shown for

ever

MARK DOWN SALE
•

•

•

OF

•

•

Muslin Underwear.

specially

edge,

good

edged

high

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock we commence our Clearing Up Sale of Black Dress
We make this a little out of the common
by giving all Cash Customers a discount of ten
Down Prices.
per cent from Marked

Goods.

DRESS GOODS,

BLACK NOVELTY

edge

New This Season—Marked Down.

style,

Barry of the Cathedral was the officiating clergy man. Early yesterday morning mass was celebrated by the jjastor,
Father O'Dowd, and an immense congregation wus in attendance both at the
early mass and at the dosing service.
The E. Swasey Co.'has ;becn|forganlzed
at Portland for the purpose of the .manufacture and; sale of crockery and glass
ware, with 150,000 capital stock, of which
The officers are: Presi#<**) is paid in.
dent, Eben Swasey of Portland; treasurer, Fred D. Swasey of Portland.
and the clerks at Dean
Dean Bros.
stem* hud a supper at the
Bros’, sho*
Preble h'»use and attended the. performance at The] Jeff arson Monday evening.
A meeting to form a local branch of the
league will be
Women's Anti-Suffrage
held in Hoorn 11, City building, today at
3.30 o’clock.
Mrs. Me Isaac of GO Ox lord street, slipped
near the corner of Smith and
the loe
on

$3,499,270

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,

Surplus,

Undivided Profits,
Circulatory Notes,

Deposits,

33

interesting.

PERSONAL.
$8U0,rkJ0.C0
32,000.00
Mr. Novello Crafts has been confined
50,463 98
234,100.00 to the house with grip since last Thurs1,883,802.11

day.

$2,499,27U.33
FRED E. RICHARDS,
President.

CASCO.

vacation.

Directors—Stephen R. Small, Jacob

S.
Annul

H. Daveis,
Winslow, Edward
Whitney, Parson Tucker. Fred N. Dow,
Hugh j. Chisholm.
President—Stephen R. Small.
Vice President—Jacob S. Winslow.
Cashier—Marshall R. Godlng.

NATIONAL TRADERS’.
Increased
Fobes and
Southworth being the new members.
George
Directors—William G. Darla,
Walker, Charlea O. Haskell. Frederick O.
Leander W.
Conant, Walter G. Davis,
Fobes, Constant South worth.
President—William E. Davis,
Vice President—George Walker
Cashier—John M. Gould.
The board of

directors

from live to seven,

Dr. and Mrs. Ueorgo F. Libby bave
returned from a visit In Baltimore.
Deputy Marshal Sterling Is taking a

was

Messrs.

Be has been

by Insomnia for

some

greatly
time

day.
otty, son of
has beeti stationed
Mr.
for several months at Fort l’reble, has
led to Join the hospital ooips at Savanof this

nah.

or embroidery, tucked
edges of embroidery.

bands and

Corset Cover—38c.
A French Cover of cambric with

Lot 12.

of embroidery.
of hem-stitched tucks and in- open edges
50c quality.
over
shoulder.
sertion—bretelles

Skirt—75c.
Of muslin—umbrella style
five inch rutile of embroidery.

Lot 19. Drawers—25c.
A muslin Drawer with

edged

~

MEHCHANTS’.

"j

My

little daughter’s head and face broke
in bleeding sores. One of her ears was so
affected we thought it would slough off. Her
Buffering was intense, getting no rest unless
under opiates.
The physician tried every
known remedy, but instead of getting better,
she got worse. Distracted with her condition, I was advised to try Cuticuba KoikDIES. Before the first tocek I noticed that the
little sufferer was beginning to get relief, and
in le»» than two months was entirety cured.
Mrs..TAS. MELTON, 0 Hayden St.,Atlanta,Ga.
out

9i.ier roi R«it-Toiti bbp Baiues aw» Rist rot
Tikiu Moth 111* in • warm bath with Crocus* Soap,
and a nnxle anoint at with CYriniA, arrrwtrct of emollient* and pui'Mt of akin ctirat. Tkia trvatnu nt will irirr
laatant relief, permit rr*t for parent aud aleet> for child,
and point to a *paedj, penaanout. and economical cam,
when all tlae tail*.
Sold (hrenefaottt the world. fVrrta D tQ, Coar Sols
Prop*., Bottom UeW to Curt TortotfUf Mwtatx*, fret.

Directors—James P. Baxter, William R.
Charles 8.
Wood, Woodbury S. Dana,
Pubes, Ueorge Burnham, Jr., Arthur Jx.
Bunt. J. Vt. Taroux.
President—James 1*. Baxter.
Vice President—Charles 8. Fobes.
Cashier—C. U. Bancroft.
MERCANTILE TRUST CO.
Directors—Seth L. Larrabee, Philip G.
Frederick N
Brown, W. H. Mllliken,
Dow, 8. C. Gordon, John K. Burnham,
p.
Edward
Cox.
Henry
Annul Whitney,
B. Winslow, A. K. Wright, A. 8. Hinds,
B.
H.
Saunders, James
E award Moore,
K. jiawkes, Adam P. Leighton,
Henry
F. Merrill, Elisha W. Conley, Erastos E.
W.
York.
F.
Ueorge
John
Ldscoinb,
Holt,
President—Henry P. Cox.
Vioe President—Edward B. Winslow,
Philip U. Brown.
Tr asnrer— Hutson B. Saunders.
Secretary—Chester H. Peasu.

I

jar would make me shout with
pain. I was afraid I should be
a cripple for life, as prescriplions did me no good. Finally

7

I
$

A
5 Sarsaparilla which helped me I
I much and two bottles more put !
f me on iny feet so that I could I
I

sent for

a

bottle

of

Hood’s

7 walk without crutches. I was
f soou well enough to work on f
5 my farm.” W. H. Rhoads, ?
I
Windham, Vt.
Hood's Saroaparilla is prepared 2
2
A only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, A
! Mass. Sold by all dealer*. Price! 1. }

|

Prof. James R.

25, ’99.

of

Portland Conservatory

Biddeford, January 18, —At two o’olock
B. Crellin of
Ueorge
this afternoon
Joliet, XU., was brought into court and
discharged from oonllnemeiit and custody,
of Ivory K.
no indictment for the murder
Boothby, having been found against him,
brought down lrorn
Crellin had been
Alfred by Deputy SheriH Anderson
"I thought tho grand jury would lot
Crellin after his release.
me go,” said
There was really nothing In that knife
I bought It In Portbusiness you know.
land as I said in oourt, and It wus ground
down on an emery wheel by a fellow who

Music,

159 HIGH ST.

JI MI S E. WARD,
ji.i>n
tKvn .ent

to

hi.

would write her
a day or two.

a

manager.

M.W&StoJauM

mother,

and that he
himself in

letter about

HIS INJURIES CAUSED DEATH,
biddeford. January 10. Frank T. Benton, who mu injured by tailing from a
this
buy scaffold on November 23, died
Hie age wa.
afternoon at three o'clock.
about lorty years. Mr. Benaon suffered a
borrowed It up in Northumberland, N. dislocation of the bones of the spine by
his tall, and was taken to the Maine GenXI, Be and I had a row about It
oase
Crellin said he would go back to Gal- eral hospital for treatment, but his
He died
loupe's Mills, Vt, as soon as he could. was found t« be beyond remedy.
of his release had at.his home at Oak Hldge.
He added that word
I

Black
were

—

week.

Kelley,

Will Begin

j
I

ruffle

Clay Suitings

good

values

I

Black
that

at
at
at
at

Less

1.50
1.25
1.00
75c

10

Cent

Per
for

Cash.

$1.25 PER YARD.

that

$1.25 PER YARD.

SI.50,

at

selling

$1.00 PER YARD.

Cheviots

All Wool

were

at 87

65c PER YARD.

l-2c,

reduced to
Black
have

Cashmeres

sold

readily

at

that

45c PER YARD.

55c,

reduced to

WE MAKE THESE PRICES STILL LOWER BY GIV«

ING CASH CUSTOMERS 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT,

BINES

CUSS

helpless

a

Black Camels Hair Cheviots marked from SI.50 to

BANCROFT.

BROS. &

ELOCUTION

AWFUL SKIN

Novelties
Novelties
Novelties
Novelties

deep ruffle

lace.

Cambric Skirt—*J8c.
Umbrella style with 8 inch rutile,
Lot 22. Drawers—50c.
Lot 14. Corset Cover 48c.
three clusters of line tucks, and broad
Of extra line muslin with cluster of
neck with broad bands of
Square
hem-stitched dust rutile.
Regular
tucks and full ruffle of emtine
embroidery or with Torchon trim£L50 quality.
broidery.
ming.
Lots. Corset Cover—12 l-2e.
Lot 2>. Drawers—09c.
Of good quality muslin, high neck, Lot 15. Corset Cover—50c.
French
Cover
of
cambric
Of tine cambric-—cluster of tine
A
with
and
As
buttons.
good titling
pearl
tucks—deep edge of Torchon lace.
well made as the higher priced goods. tine edge of embroidery.
Lot 7.

$2.00
$1.50
$ 1.25
$ I .OO

reduced to
Lot 13. Corset Cover—38c.
Drawers-50c.
21.
Lot
Cheviots
with
Twilled
A fitted Cover with high back,
Black
Umbrella style—deep ruffle of 6- that sold at SI.25, reduced
front
tine
around
square
embroidery
inch embroidery-finished edge.
neck with broad bands and ribbon.
to

EASTMAN

With Rheumatism

narrow

Lot 20.

It is understood that the Uev. J. A.
Burry, who has been connected with the
Cumberland streets Monday evening and
Cathedral of tba lmia adulated Concepfractured her hip.
tion during the past two years. Is to reThe Mills
Sewing Machine company
diocese at Hartford.
his own
turn to
CUMBERLAND.
has l*een
organized at Portland for the
The suooesaor of Father Harry
Conn.
Increased at the Cathedral has not been announced.
The board of directors was
purpose of the manufacture of machinery
Sale begins this morning and continues all the
and shoes, with #150,000 from seven to nine, Messrs.
nnd of buou
Hines and
Mr. Horace Fowler, clerk for his broth
in. West
and
new
at his drug store on
capital stock, of which #00 is paid
members,
being the
L. C. Fowler,
er,
President, Harry P. Frederic C. Dudley being chosen in place
The officers uro:
Is quite ill at his home on
Munjoy bill,
Sweetslr of Portland; treasurer, Edwurd of his father, Frank Dudley, deceased.
St. l^twrence street.
of
K. Miiliken
Dealing.
Rrakeman Twombly, who runs on the
Directors—William H. Moulton, LindSeizures were made by the deputy sher- ley M. Webb, Holman S. Meicher George Portland and Rochester railroad between
W.
Frank
Willie
M.
Chenery,
iffs at. 543, 409, and rear of 471 Commer- U Owen,
this city and Rochester with Conductor
George F.
Stookman, J. Henry Rlnes,
cial street.
Cleaves, has been obliged to lay oil n few
Frederic C. Dudley.
West,
last evening the
At the Y. M. C. A.
President—Wm. W. Moulton.
days on arconnt of a bad cold.
ESSEN1C OBUEH.
continued.
Vice President—L. M. Webb.
bowling tournament was
Mr.Kingsley Hallyntine,assistant secreCashier— Dion Wilson.
Senato, So. a JO, Knights of
Portland
Teams Nos. 3 and 4 bowled, the former
afIs
out
M.
Y.
C.
of
the
A.,
again
H *
tary
Ancient Essenio Order, will hold Its
tho
of 1117 to 1089 for
a score
CHAPMAN.
winning by
of
attaok
ter an
grip.
meeting and Insemi-monthly
their opponents
regular
the
E.
M.
E.
C.
Charles
Mr.
Congiess
Richards,
Chapman.
Directors—Cullen
Four more canstallation this evening.
One hundred and fifty teams were en- Steadman, Seth L. Larrabee, llryoe M.
street oonfectlousr, Is reoovsrlng from a
P. Burnhura, James P.
Perley
didates will reoeive the Urst degree.
in
ice
from
Edwards,
a
hauling
caused
had
cold.
yesterday
gaged
by
serious Illness
Wm.
M.
8.
Henrir
Osgood,
llnwkes,
Principal Boston University of Oratory,
Long Creek.
Marks, Adam P. Leighton
WHEN WILL. THIS END?
and Teacher of Elocution at New EngUnion Veteran Legion, National ComPresident—C. C. Chapman.
Norcross and the City band of
Probably about 8 o'clook Thursday land Conservatory of Music,
mander
Vioe Preshtent—Moth L. Larrabee.
H. Eaton.
Cashier—Thomas
as It will start about V o'clock
morning,
will
visit
No.
Enoumpiuent
Lewiston,
Jan.
this
Adam P. Leighton Is u new member of
1^7
tonight. We refer to the 11th annual ball
evening at their hull, Plum
In place of Charles
comrades will please take the board of directors
of the Belief Association of the Portlaud
All
street.
9^.00 fur Ten Weeks* Instruction.
Fire Department, which takes place tonotice and govern themselves according- J. Chapman, deceased.
For a limited lime only, through the coEvery friend of the
CANAL
night at City hall.
ly.
operation of a philanthropic gentleman, the
that we mean all good first tiiiv pupils will lie given instruction in
firemen, and by
Directors—Frederick W. Dailey, Francis
ir'hI Music at this Conservatory at the reoitisens, should attend aud show their ap- \duced
Fass.mden, Ellas Thomas, Franklin K.
terms of $$0.00 tor tweuty lessons.
C. Bomerby, Alfred
Barrett, Benjamin
ofithe good work the toys have
preciation
H, Berry. Theodore A. Josselyn.
been doing.
President—Ellas Thomas.
Vioe President—Alfred H. Berry.
least
A
bit of
Could not wove, the
CBELL1N mSCHABGKl).
Cashier—lieorge C. Peters.

I Was
I" Completely

with

for

Cent

Cash.

Drawers—88c.
Regular
Of tine ntuslin—cambric
trimmed with Torchon edge.

yoke

hopes Lot 6.

And great relief.
| Obarles H. Field of Belfast and F. L.
Townsend of Brunswick, wen- among
the Maine people at the Falmouth yester-

Eugene Webb
Harry Webb, who

Night Gown—$1*25.
Of tine quality muslin—square

Lot 5.

troubled

and

with short rest to

Mr.

Of cambric and muslin—yokes of lace
line hem-stitched tucks, puffings and fine
lace insertion.

Per

10

Less

:

BROTHERS

NIHETEEN.

NIHETEbN.

NINETEEN.

:

CO.

NINETEEN.

BRING
US

Nineteenth Annual Mark Down

YOUR HANDS
to keep smooth.
We
have all the
best
soothers and smoothers for rough chapped
skin, aud especially

commend
to
Hay's Benzoin

tiou,

15c

a

you
Lo-

bottle.

LINEN
j

:

SALE

Commences lliis, Wednesday,

morning:.
I

H. H. HAY & SON,
mdtlle *l.

I
|

of Table Linen that
This sale includes everything in Ibe shape
wo carry.

at a
All the nice Covers with Napkins to match; everything
from
usual
prices.
great mark down
have we offered
The assortment was never better and never
CHURCH OFFICERS.
from
regular
EPISCOPAL
prices.
discount
Linens at such a big
New York, January HX—The
foreign
Come while the assortment is good.

domestic
missionary society today
Rev. Dr. John S. Lindsay of St.
Paul Episcopal church of Boston general
secretary of the board to succeed the late
John W Wood, the
Secretary Langford.
present secretary of St. Andrew’s Brother
hood was elected corresponding secretary.
and

Begins todny.

elected

Takes the burn out; heals the wound;
cures the
pain. Dr. Thomas' Eclectilc
OH, the household remedy.

T. F.

HOMSTED,

451 Congress Street.

